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Briefing

i GE fills finance seat with second outsider
The US group has named Carolina Dybeck Happe,
of Maersk, as chief financial officer. Outsiders now
occupy the two key executive spots following Larry
Culp’s appointment as chief last year.— PAGE 11

i New crackdown reported in Saudi Arabia
A human rights group has claimed that at least
eight writers, bloggers and journalists have been
arrested after security officials raided homes, and
seized laptops and mobile phones.— PAGE 3

i Trump backs Seal convicted of war crime
The US president has ordered the Pentagon not to
remove an officer convicted of a war crime from the
elite unit, the latest twist in a saga that pits military
leaders against their commander-in-chief.— PAGE 3

i Opposition leader set for Uruguay win
Luis Lacalle Pou, a conservative
lawyer and son of a former
president, is on track for a win
after Sunday’s run-off that
would further dent the region’s
left-leaning bloc.— PAGE 2

i Cross-border degree recognition boosted
Unesco is set to adopt a convention on the mutual
recognition of qualifications in a bid to unblock
employment opportunities for graduates who find
their qualifications carry no weight abroad.— PAGE 2

i Saxon jewellery swiped in Dresden heist
Thieves who broke into the city’s historic Green
Vault have made off with 18th-century jewellery
from the Saxon royal collection in one of the most
audacious museum raids in recent years.— PAGE 3

i Gross warns markets set for tough 2020
Pimco co-founder Bill Gross, once known as the
“bond king”, has said US stock and bond markets
are poised for a tougher time in 2020 as fiscal and
monetary stimulus loses its “oomph”.— PAGE 11

Datawatch

Seasonal Appeal
How bonds are financing protection
of endangered wildlife — PAGE 13
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World Markets

STOCK MARKETS

Nov 25 prev %chg

S&P 500 3129.28 3110.29 0.61

Nasdaq Composite 8621.10 8519.89 1.19

Dow Jones Ind 27994.28 27875.62 0.43

FTSEurofirst 300 1597.91 1582.36 0.98

Euro Stoxx 50 3709.40 3687.32 0.60

FTSE 100 7396.29 7326.81 0.95

FTSE All-Share 4083.88 4045.74 0.94

CAC 40 5924.86 5893.12 0.54

Xetra Dax 13246.45 13163.88 0.63

Nikkei 23292.81 23112.88 0.78

Hang Seng 26993.04 26595.08 1.50

MSCI World $ 2273.89 2270.36 0.16

MSCI EM $ 1048.55 1044.58 0.38

MSCI ACWI $ 543.33 542.35 0.18

CURRENCIES

Nov 25 prev

$ per € 1.101 1.103

$ per £ 1.291 1.283

£ per € 0.853 0.860

¥ per $ 108.940 108.655

¥ per £ 140.610 139.410

SFr per € 1.098 1.099

€ per $ 0.908 0.906

Nov 25 prev

£ per $ 0.775 0.779

€ per £ 1.172 1.163

¥ per € 119.965 119.885

£ index 79.431 79.796

SFr per £ 1.287 1.278

COMMODITIES

Nov 25 prev %chg

Oil WTI $ 57.75 57.77 -0.03

Oil Brent $ 63.32 63.39 -0.11

Gold $ 1464.45 1467.05 -0.18

INTEREST RATES

price yield chg

US Gov 10 yr 128.90 1.76 -0.01

UK Gov 10 yr 147.57 0.60 -0.01

Ger Gov 10 yr -0.35 0.01

Jpn Gov 10 yr 118.49 -0.09 -0.01

US Gov 30 yr 110.84 2.20 -0.01

Ger Gov 2 yr 105.70 -0.64 -0.01

price prev chg

Fed Funds Eff 1.83 2.04 -0.21

US 3m Bills 1.58 1.58 0.00

Euro Libor 3m -0.45 -0.45 0.00

UK 3m 0.79 0.80 -0.01
Prices are latest for edition Data provided by Morningstar

TIM BRADSHAW — LONDON

Uber has been stripped of its London
licence for the second time after the UK
capital’s transport regulator found the
ride-hailing service was not “fit and
proper”tooperate inthecity.

Transport for London yesterday
accused Uber of a “pattern of failures”
and several regulatory breaches that
had put “passenger safety and security
at risk”. In one example, TfL said a
driver had continued to use the Uber
app despite the company revoking his
licence when he was cautioned for dis-
tributing indecent imagesofchildren.

Uber called TfL’s decision “extraordi-
nary and wrong” but did not deny the
accusations. It said it planned to appeal
and would “continue to operate as
normal” inthemeantime.

Uber has 45,000 licensed drivers in

London. From late 2018 until May 2019,
TfL said that more than 14,000 trips
were carried out by at least 43 drivers
who exploited a loophole that allowed
them to upload their photos to another
driver’saccount.

Uber conceded that the technical
glitches that allowed driver fraud in
London might also have caused prob-
lemsinothercities.

“Fraudsters’ schemes are ever-
evolving, which is why Uber is commit-
tedtoconstantlyupdatingandstrength-
ening our processes to protect against
them,” said Jamie Heywood, who runs
Uber intheUKandnorthernEurope.

“With regard to the specific issue in
London, we have since implemented a
series of technical and operational fixes,
whichhavebeenchangedglobally.”

TfL only became aware of the most
recentexampleof the identity fraudthis

month. It also found that a number of
drivers who had been dismissed or sus-
pended by Uber were able to work using
new accounts. It said it was a “concern
that Uber’s systems seem to have been
comparatively easily manipulated”,
adding that similar issues had not been
identifiedatotherprivate-hireservices.

“While we recognise Uber has made
improvements, it is unacceptable that
Uber has allowed passengers to get into
minicabs with drivers who are poten-
tially unlicensed and uninsured,” said
Helen Chapman, director of licensing,
regulationandchargingatTfL.

Uber, which has 21 days to appeal,
said it had “robust systems and checks
in place to confirm the identity of driv-
ers”, including an audit of every driver
in the past two months, and would
introducea“facialmatchingprocess”.
Uber Q&A page 2

Uber stripped of London licence again
as driver fraud puts passengers ‘at risk’
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Analysis i PAGE 3

Buttigieg finds fertile
ground in the Valley

Australia A$7.00(incGST)
China RMB30
HongKong HK$33
India Rup220
Indonesia Rp45,000
Japan ¥650(incJCT)
Korea W4,500
Malaysia RM11.50
Pakistan Rupee350
Philippines Peso140
Singapore S$5.80(incGST)
Taiwan NT$140
Thailand Bht140
Vietnam US$4.50

Up to 100,000
migrant children
were being held in
detention in the
US in 2015-16,
according to UN
figures based on
the latest
available data.
Mexico is the
country with the
second highest
total, while France
is third

Child detention
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* Last available year Source: United Nations

Out of data
It’s time for citizens to take back
control online — JOHN THORNHILL , PAGE 9

China’s climate slip
Beijing’s U-turn on clean energy
triggers alarm — BIG READ, PAGE 7

ERIC PLATT — NEW YORK
ARASH MASSOUDI — LONDON

Multinationals unleashed a wave of
takeovers yesterday, agreeing more
than $70bn in deals as companies
targeted the booming US market to
squeeze out competitors and find new
sourcesofgrowth.

Industry leaders such as US discount
brokerage Charles Schwab, French lux-
ury powerhouse LVMH, Swiss drugs
company Novartis and Japanese con-
glomerate Mitsubishi snapped up rivals
toextenddominanceovertheirsectors.

The shopping spree suggests that a
dealmaking boom across the corporate
world has recovered from a pause
attributed to shrinking confidence
among executives and fears of a slow-
downinglobalgrowth.

Instead, decisions by US and Euro-
pean central banks to cut interest rates
even further have propped up stock
markets and extended the availability
ofhistoricallycheapborrowing.

Recessionary fears have also faded:
the yield curve in the US, which was
inverted for the first time since the
financial crisis this year, is no longer
flashing the alarm and S&P Global, the
rating agency, said the probability of a
USrecessionhadstartedtosubside.

The deals will reshape New York’s
Fifth Avenue as well as the way millions
of Americans trade stocks and invest.
Jeweller Tiffany & Co agreed to be
bought for $16.6bn by LVMH while
Charles Schwab acquired rival discount
brokerageTDAmeritradefor$26bn.

“Companies need growth and that is a

big driver for M&A,” said Anu Aiyengar,
who runs JPMorgan Chase’s M&A North
America business. “Regulatory uncer-
tainty, equity market volatility, elec-
tions and recession are all looming and
couldhaveadetrimental impact.”

Luigi De Vecchi, who chairs invest-
ment banking in Europe at Citigroup,
said: “Cash rich companies are once
again targeting the US market as many
emerging markets represent a more
dangerousrisk-rewardequation.”

A string of smaller deals were also
notched up, including Swiss drugmaker
Novartis’s $9.7bn purchase of biotech
The Medicines Company and a Mitsubi-
shiGroup-ledconsortium’s€4.1bntake-
over of Dutch utility Eneco. EBay also
sold its online ticketing business Stub-
Hubfor$4.1bntoViagogo.

The threat of stock market volatility
might also be prompting boards into
action, as the US nears the 2020 elec-
tion. The prospect of a Democratic win
might have an impact on regulatory
scrutiny, compared with the adminis-
tration of Donald Trump, which has
been seen as far easier on deals. How-
ever, Walt Bettinger, Charles Schwab’s
chief executive, yesterday downplayed
the risk of antitrust authorities thwart-
ingtheTDAmeritradetakeover.

“The possibility for more restrictive
policies under future administrations
may be convincing some to accelerate
their acquisition plans,” said Frank
Aquila,at lawfirmSullivan&Cromwell.
Lex page 10
Charles Schwab & Mitsubishi page 14
LVMH analysis page 15

Takeovers top $70bn in day of big
deals as confidence returns to US
3 Rivals swallowed up 3 Schwab, LVMH and Novartis on offensive 3 Recession fears fade

Hong Kong
voters back
protesters
Pro-democracy activist Joshua Wong,
second right, celebrates a landslide vic-
tory inHongKonglocalelectionsyester-
day with Kelvin Lam, right, the winning
candidate who stood in for Mr Wong
afterhewasbarredfromrunning.

Pro-democracy candidates won more
than 80 per cent of the seats as a record
turnout sent a clear message of support
for anti-government protests that have
shaken the territory for nearly six
months. About 80 councillors-elect
gathered near the Polytechnic Univer-
sity, where about 20 people are under
police siege. “Hong Kong people will not
succumbtopolicebrutality,” theysaid.
Report and Global Insight page 4
Editorial Comment page 8
Lex page 10

Vincent Yu/AP

Famed jeweller
Tiffany & Co
agreed to be
bought for
$16.6bn by
French luxury
powerhouse
LVMH
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BENEDICT MANDER — MONTEVIDEO

Uruguay’s conservative opposition
leader Luis Lacalle Pou is on track for
victory in Sunday’s presidential elec-
tions with a razor-thin margin, in what
would be another blow for a left-leaning
bloc inSouthAmerica.

But the electoral court said it would
confirm the result when a final count
was completed later this week. The law-
yer and son of a former president was in
the lead by slightly less than 30,000
votes in a run-off poll, leaving Daniel
Martínez, former mayor of the capital

Montevideo and representing the ruling
BroadFrontcoalition, insecondplace.

“Formally,wewillknowtheresult ina
few days. Unfortunately, the govern-
ment’s candidate has not recognised a
result that from our point of view is irre-
versible,” said Mr Lacalle Pou to his sup-
porters. The results are likely to be con-
firmedonThursdayorFriday.

Because the margin of victory is so
small, the electoral authority said it
neededtoscrutinise35,229votescastby
people unable to vote in their desig-
nated ward before declaring a winner.
Thesevoteshaveyet tobecounted.

A win for Mr Lacalle Pou would put an
end to 15 years in power for the Broad
Front, the last to fall of the leftist gov-
ernments that swept to power during
the commodities-fuelled boom at the

turn of the century. Bolivia’s Evo
Morales fled to Mexico amid violent
protestsearlier thismonth.

As well as presiding over one of the
longest cycles of economic growth in
Uruguay’s history that saw both poverty

and inequality fall, the Broad Front has
also implemented pioneering social
reforms that have won widespread
acclaim, such as the legalisation of abor-
tion, same-sexmarriageandcannabis.

“TheBroadFront’s legacy isveryposi-

tive . . . But today there are many prob-
lems, and they are tired and lacking
ideas,” said Adolfo Garcé, a political sci-
entist in Montevideo, identifying a rise
in violent crime, a struggling economy
and a fall in education standards as the
big challenges facing Uruguay, one of
LatinAmerica’smoststablecountries.

Support for the government of Tabaré
Vázquez,whowasre-electedtoasecond
term as president for the Broad Front in
2014, waned after a doubling in homi-
cide rates. In addition, the Broad Front’s
popularity has suffered from a stalling
economy, with average annual eco-
nomic growth of just 1.6 per cent over
the past five years dropping from 5 per
centduring its firstdecade inpower.

The market-friendly Mr Lacalle Pou,
who leads the conservative National

party, has pledged to boost competitive-
nessandcuta fiscaldeficitofabout5per
cent of gross domestic product without
raising the tax burden. He claims he can
reduce spending by as much as $900m
withoutcuttingpublicsector jobs.

A coalition led by Mr Lacalle Pou
includes Uruguay’s two main parties,
the Colorado party and his Nationals. In
an effort to defeat the Broad Front, they
joinedforceswithothers includinga far-
right party founded this year and led by
theformerheadof thearmy.

Mr Lacalle Pou’s coalition is set to
have a majority in Congress, with 56 out
of 99 seats in the lower house and 17 out
of31 intheSenate.Butanalystsquestion
its stability, and point out that the Broad
Front remains the largest single force,
with42deputiesand13senators.

GIDEON LONG — CARACAS

In the upmarket Sambil mall, the loud-
speaker is blaring “Rudolph, the Red-
NosedReindeer” inSpanishasVenezue-
lansdotheirearlyChristmasshopping.

Zara, Ben Sherman, Mango, Adidas,
Victoria’s Secret, Timberland, Reebok
and Guess are just some of the brands
that have outlets here. In all of them,
peoplearespendingUSdollars.

“Today, I’m buying a blouse for my
sister and a shirt and a pair of jeans for
me,” said Felipe Tuesta as he queued to
pay. “All in dollars. I’ve just had some
sent to me from relatives who live
abroad.”

Despite two decades of anti-US rheto-
ric from Venezuela’s ruling socialist
party and concerted efforts to move the
economy’s axis away from the US and
towards China and Russia, the dollar is
increasingly part of the fabric of Vene-
zuelan life.

President Nicolás Maduro conceded
as much last weekend when he sang the
praises of dollarisation in a local televi-
sion interview.

“This process, which they call dollari-
sation, can be useful for the recovery
and for unleashing the country’s pro-
ductive forces and for the functioning of
the economy,” he said. “It is an escape
valve.ThankGoditexists.”

The socialist leader is usually scathing
about anything that comes from the US
and has taken several steps to “liberate”
his country’s economy from the dollar,
by embracing the euro, the renminbi
and a homespun cryptocurrency, the
petro.

But his comments reflect a growing
reality in Venezuela as the country’s
economic decline gathers pace. Walk
into many shops in Caracas these days
andyoucanspendgreenbacks.

“I’d say around 70 per cent of all our
sales are now in dollars,” said Jennifer
Bogarin, owner of a shop selling chil-
dren’sclothes inamall inCaracas.

A recent study by local consultancy
Ecoanalítica found that over half of all
financial transactions in Venezuela are
paid for in foreign currency, primarily
dollars. In the country’s second city,

Maracaibo, close to the Colombian bor-
der, the figure is 86 per cent. Venezue-
lans use dollars for big-ticket purchases
but also increasingly for smaller day-to-
day items: over half of food purchases
weremadeindollars, thestudyfound.

Partly, this is a consequence of hyper-
inflation. No one wants to carry a huge
sack of bolívares around to pay for a cof-
fee or a snack. Much easier to use dol-
lars. Even after the government lopped
five zeros off the currency and issued a
whole load of new banknotes last year,
the bolívar is of little worth. The largest
note in circulation is the 50,000-bolívar
note, worth about $1.6. The smallest is
worth a fraction of a US cent. Go to a
cash machine and the maximum
amount you can withdraw is equivalent
to 10 US cents. Even when Venezuelans
do pay in bolívares, they often do it with
adebitcard.

Steve Hanke, an inflation expert at
JohnsHopkinsUniversity in theUS, said
Venezuela’s annual inflation rate was
about 10,000 per cent and the country

wasenduringthethird-longestperiodof
hyperinflation on record. The IMF pre-
dicts inflation of 200,000 per cent this
yearand500,000nextyear.

Dollarisation is also a consequence of
the government’s recent economic lib-
eralisation measures. Until this year,
you could only legally buy dollars at
state auctions. Now, in theory, you can
get them at exchange houses, although
supply is limited.

The government has tightened the
legal reserve requirements for banks,
making it more difficult for them to
lend. That has prompted Venezuelans
to look elsewhere for credit, sometimes
inforeigncurrencies.

Remittances are also a factor. Over
4m Venezuelans have fled the economic
meltdown of recent years and many
send money home, usually in dollars.
Over half of all people in Maracaibo say
theyreceivemoneyfromabroad.

Finally, economists say the prolonged
blackouts that hit Venezuela earlier this
year fuelled dollarisation. When the

lights go out, it is impossible to use debit
cards for transactions.

But while Mr Maduro describes this
informal dollarisation as “an escape
valve”, economists insist it is not a pana-
cea for the economy, which has halved
insizesince2013.

Peter West, economist at EM Funding
in London, said “a major drawback for
the government of this de facto semi-
dollarisation is that it is reducing the
scope to generate real revenues through
money creation”. This is making the
financing of the budget deficit even
moredifficult,hesaid.

It also leaves a question hanging for
the future. If Venezuela ever returns to
anything like economic orthodoxy, will
it resurrect the bolívar or formally
embrace the dollar as its official cur-
rency, as Ecuador and Panama have
done?

“When the time comes to implement
a proper stabilisation programme, a dif-
ficult decision will have to be made,” Mr
Westsaid.

ANDREW JACK
GLOBAL EDUCATION EDITOR

Graduates struggling to have their edu-
cational achievements recognised
abroad will receive a boost with the
approval of a new international con-
vention on the mutual recognition of
qualifications.

Ministers attending the annual meeting
of Unesco in Paris yesterday adopted a
framework that seeks to address an
issue that limits job opportunities for
large numbers of workers, including
skilledrefugees.

Many graduates are unable to study
or take jobs for which they are trained
abroad because their professional quali-
fications are not recognised, even
though they have equivalent degrees or
diplomas from their home countries.
Others have struggled to gain recogni-
tion after returning home with foreign
qualifications.

“We are wasting human potential,”
said Stefania Giannini, Unesco assistant
director-general. “Harnessing higher-
education globally means facilitating
mobility and giving students opportuni-
ties. We need tools for them to have
their competences recognised, develop
their knowledge in another country,
come back and help their own coun-
tries.”

An estimated 220m students are
studying for higher education qualifica-
tions around the world, including more
than4moutsidetheirownregion.

Some countries have agreed to the
mutual recognition of qualifications in
their own region, such as in Europe, and
others have negotiated bilateral proc-
esses. But the situation remained cum-
bersome and restricted, especially
betweencontinents.

Now the Global Convention on the
Recognition of Higher Education Quali-
fications calls on countries to recognise
each others’ qualifications “unless sub-
stantialdifferencescanbeshown”.

The agreement reflects continued dif-
ficulties faced by graduates seeking to
move to study and work between richer
countries, as well as those from lower
incomenationsandrefugees.

Nations should develop “reasonable
procedures” to assess if skill require-
ments are met, even when — in the case
of some migrants — documentary proof
cannot be furnished. This builds on a
qualifications “passport” introduced by
Unesco in Zambia, which grants recog-
nition to refugees after testing their
claimedcompetences.

Unesco estimates that fewer than 15
per cent of people with university quali-
fications in OECD countries outside
Europe and North America are doing
jobs that match their education level. In
the US alone, nearly a quarter of immi-
grantswithuniversityorcollegedegrees
end up unemployed or in low-skilled
jobs, resulting in an estimated annual
costof$39bnin forgonewagesandmore
than$10bnin lost taxation.

Anton Muscatelli, vice-chancellor at
the University of Glasgow, welcomed
the convention but cautioned: “The
attempt to try to codify qualifications
internationally is a hugely ambitious
task and I suspect it will take a long time
beforethishasreal impact.”

The convention must still be ratified
byindividualgovernments.

South America

Uruguay conservative on verge of presidency
Confirmation of victory
for coalition leader would
end 15 years of leftist rule

‘Today there are many
problems, and [Broad
Front] are tired
and lacking ideas’

Higher education

Unesco backs
proposal to
boost mutual
recognition of
qualifications

Latin America. Economic woes

Venezuelans put faith in US dollar
Even the socialist president

Maduro has given his

blessing to the ‘escape valve’

Escalating
demand: a study
found over half
of all financial
transactions
are paid for in
foreign currency
Meridith Kohut/Bloomberg

‘I’d say
around 70
per cent of
all our sales
are now in
dollars’
Shop owner in
Caracas

TIM BRADSHAW — LONDON

London’s traffic regulator yesterday
removed Uber’s licence to operate in
the UK capital, accusing the ride-hail-
ing company of putting “passenger
safetyandsecurityatrisk”.

Transport for London found that a loop-
hole in Uber’s system allowed drivers to
fraudulentlyuseanother’s licence.

How did the identity fraud occur?
Uber blames a technical bug for drivers
being able to change their photos. Pairs
of drivers would collude to swap photos
to boost their earnings, likely taking
advantage of Uber’s bonuses for hours
driven or trips completed. It would also
have allowed some drivers to avoid
waiting months and paying hundreds of
pounds for their own private hire
licencefromTfL.

A configuration change in late 2018
exposed the photo-swap vulnerability
and it was exploited until Uber spotted
the problem in May, when TfL was noti-
fied. Uber says the problem was fixed
soon afterwards but it was not until late
October, followinganauditofall itsLon-
don drivers, that the last individual to

exploit the loophole was identified and
takenoffUber’splatform.

How can it be prevented in future?
Uber’s audit, completed in October,
checked that each of its 45,000 licensed
drivers’ photos matched the one on
their identity documents. Any drivers
who want to change their profile picture
now have to go to an Uber “hub” and
have their photo taken with a specific
kindofcamera,which iswatermarked.

That approach is hard to implement
across millions of drivers around the
world. In certain countries, including
the US, Uber has been using facial-
recognition technology to try to prevent
fraud by matching randomly selected
drivers’ “selfies” to the Uber database
since 2016. It said in September it would
improve this “real-Time ID check” by
telling the driver to perform move-
mentssuchasblinkingorsmiling.

But the check has not yet been imple-
mented in the UK, in part because of
European privacy rules. Uber said it
planned to introduce a new “facial-
matching process” in London, adapted
from the US version to comply with the
GeneralDataProtectionRegulation.

Lost licence

Uber pays London price for driver identity fraud loophole
Could this kind of driver fraud be a prob-
lem for Uber outside London?
Uber said that the “technical and opera-
tional” fixes it applied in London had
also been “changed globally”, which
suggests the loophole may well have
beenexploitedelsewhere.

At the heart of TfL’s refusal to grant
Uber a permit is that it has been a repeat
offender. It took Uber almost a year to
identify and finally resolve the problem
in London. TfL said it “does not have

confidence that similar issues will not
reoccur in the future” — an assessment
some observers say could apply in any
othercity.

“Uber [does] not have the controls
necessary to run a widescale transport
service and assure passengers and
authorities of adequate safety stand-
ards,” said John Colley, associate dean of
WarwickBusinessSchool.

Are Uber’s London competitors safer?
Kapten, a French ride-hailing service
backed by Daimler and BMW, has
signed up almost 20,000 drivers in Lon-
don. It said it verified every driver face
to face, photographing them and then
preventingfurtherchanges.

Bolt, another European competitor,
said it“manually”verifieddrivers’ iden-
tities. Drivers were not allowed to
change their photo without going
throughthesamemanualcheckagain.

Are other Uber services affected by
TfL’s refusal to grant a licence?
No. Uber Eats, its food delivery busi-
ness, and Jump, its electric bike rentals
service, will be available even if Uber
loses itsprivatevehiclehire licence.

Repeat offender: TfL fears similar
security issues will reoccur with Uber
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STOCK MARKETS

Mar 30 prev %chg

S&P 500 2365.93 2361.13 0.20

Nasdaq Composite 5902.74 5897.55 0.09

Dow Jones Ind 20703.38 20659.32 0.21

FTSEuro�rst 300 1500.72 1493.75 0.47

Euro Stoxx 50 3481.67 3475.27 0.18

FTSE 100 7369.52 7373.72 -0.06

FTSE All-Share 4011.01 4011.80 -0.02

CAC 40 5089.64 5069.04 0.41

Xetra Dax 12256.43 12203.00 0.44

Nikkei 19063.22 19217.48 -0.80

Hang Seng 24301.09 24392.05 -0.37
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LAURA NOONAN — DUBLIN
JENNIFER THOMPSON — LONDON

AboastfulWhatsAppmessagehas cost
a London investment banker his job
and a £37,000 fine in the first case of
regulators cracking down on commu-
nications over Facebook’s popular
chatapp.

The fine by the Financial Conduct
Authority highlights the increasing
problem new media pose for companies
that need to monitor and archive their
staff’scommunication.

Several large investment banks have
banned employees from sending client
information over messaging services
including WhatsApp, which uses an
encryption system that cannot be
accessed without permission from the
user. Deutsche Bank last year banned
WhatsApp from work-issued Black-

Berrys after discussions with regulators.
Christopher Niehaus, a former Jeffer-

ies banker, passed confidential client
information to a “personal acquaint-
ance and a friend” using WhatsApp,
according to the FCA. The regulator said
Mr Niehaus had turned over his device
tohisemployervoluntarily.

The FCA said Mr Niehaus had shared
confidential informationonthemessag-
ing system “on a number of occasions”
lastyearto“impress”people.

Several banks have banned the use of
new media from work-issued devices,
but the situation has become trickier as
banks move towards a “bring your own
device” policy. Goldman Sachs has
clamped down on its staff’s phone bills
as iPhone-loving staff spurn their work-
issuedBlackBerrys.

Bankers at two institutions said staff
are typically trained in how to use new

media at work, but banks are unable to
ban people from installing apps on their
privatephones.

Andrew Bodnar, a barrister at Matrix
Chambers, saidthecaseset“aprecedent
in that it shows the FCA sees these mes-
saging apps as the same as everything
else”.

Information shared by Mr Niehaus
included the identity and details of a
client and information about a rival of
Jefferies. In one instance the banker
boasted how he might be able to pay off
hismortgage ifadealwassuccessful.

Mr Niehaus was suspended from Jef-
feries and resigned before the comple-
tionofadisciplinaryprocess.

Jefferies declined to comment while
Facebook did not respond to a request
forcomment.
Additional reportingbyChloeCornish
Lombard page 20

Citywatchdog sends a clearmessage as
banker loses joboverWhatsAppboast

Congressional Republicans seeking to
avert a US government shutdown after
April 28 have resisted Donald Trump’s
attempt to tack funds to pay for a wall
on the US-Mexico border on to
stopgap spending plans. They fear
that his planned $33bn increase in
defence and border spending could
force a federal shutdown for the first
time since 2013, as Democrats refuse
to accept the proposals.
US budget Q&A and
Trump attack over health bill i PAGE 8

Shutdown risk as border
wall bid goes over the top

FRIDAY 31 MARCH 2017

Briefing

iUSbargain-hunters fuel EuropeM&A
Europe has become the big target for cross-border
dealmaking, as US companies ride a Trump-fuelled
equity market rally to hunt for bargains across the
Atlantic.— PAGE 15; CHINA CURBS HIT DEALS, PAGE 17

iReport outlines longerNHSwaiting times
A report on how the health service can survive
more austerity has said patients will wait longer for
non-urgent operations and for A&E treatment while
some surgical procedures will be scrapped.— PAGE 4

iEmerging nations in record debt sales
Developing countries have sold record levels of
government debt in the first quarter of this year,
taking advantage of a surge in optimism toward
emerging markets as trade booms.— PAGE 15

i London tower plans break records
A survey has revealed that a
record 455 tall buildings are
planned or under construction
in London. Work began on
almost one tower a week
during 2016.— PAGE 4

iTillerson fails to ease Turkey tensions
The US secretary of state has failed to reconcile
tensions after talks in Ankara with President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan on issues including Syria and the
extradition of cleric Fethullah Gulen.— PAGE 9

iToshiba investors doubt revival plan
In a stormy three-hour meeting, investors accused
managers o�aving an entrenched secrecy culture
and cast doubt on a revival plan after Westinghouse
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.— PAGE 16

iHSBCwoos transgender customers
The bank has unveiled a range of gender-neutral
titles such as “Mx”, in addition to Mr, Mrs, Miss or
Ms, in a move to embrace diversity and cater to the
needs of transgender customers.— PAGE 20

Datawatch
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Recent attacks —
notably the 2011
massacre by
Anders Breivik in
Norway, the
attacks in Paris
and Nice, and the
Brussels suicide
bombings — have
bucked the trend
of generally low
fatalities from
terror incidents in
western Europe

Sources: Jane’s Terrorism and Insurgency Centre

Terror attacks in western Europe

Highlighted attack Others

Norway
Paris Nice

Brussels

A Five Star plan?
Italy’s populists are trying to woo
the poor — BIG READ, PAGE 11

WORLDBUSINESSNEWSPAPER

Trump vs the Valley
Tech titans need to minimise
political risk — GILLIAN TETT, PAGE 13

Dear Don...
May’s first stab at the break-up
letter — ROBERT SHRIMSLEY, PAGE 12

Lloyd’s of London chose Brus-
sels over “five or six” other
cities in its decision to set up an
EU base to help deal with the 
expected loss of passporting
rightsafterBrexit.

John Nelson, chairman of the
centuries-old insurance mar-
ket, said he expected other

insurers to follow. Most of the
business written in Brussels
will be reinsured back to the
syndicates at its City of London
headquarters,picturedabove.

The Belgian capital had not
been seen as the first choice for
London’s specialist insurance
groups after the UK leaves the

EU, with Dublin and Luxem-
bourg thought to be more likely
homes for the industry. But
Mr Nelson said the city won on
its transport links, talent pool
and “extremely good regula-
toryreputation”.
Lex page 14
Insurers set to follow page 18

Lloyd’s of Brussels Insurancemarket
to tapnew talent poolwithEUbase

AFP

JAMES BLITZ — WHITEHALL EDITOR

A computer system acquired to collect
duties and clear imports into the UK
may not be able to handle the huge
surge inworkloadexpectedonceBritain
leaves the EU, customs authorities have
admittedtoMPs.

HM Revenue & Customs told a parlia-
mentary inquiry that the new system
needed urgent action to be ready by
March 2019, when Brexit is due to be
completed, and the chair of the probe
said confidence it would be operational
intime“hascollapsed”.

Setting up a digital customs system
has been at the heart of Whitehall’s
Brexit planning because of the fivefold
increase in declarations expected at
BritishportswhentheUKleavestheEU.

About 53 per cent of British imports
come from the EU, and do not require
checks because they arrive through the
single market and customs union. But
Theresa May announced in January that
Brexit would include departure from
both trading blocs. HMRC handles 60m
declarations a year but, once outside the
customs union, the number is expected
tohit300m.

The revelations about the system,
called Customs Declaration Service, are
likely to throw a sharper spotlight on
whether Whitehall can implement a
host of regulatory regimes — in areas
ranging from customs and immigration
to agriculture and fisheries — by the
timeBritain leavestheEU.

Problems with CDS and other projects
essential toBrexit could force London to

adjust its negotiation position with the
EU, a Whitehall official said. “If running
our own customs system is proving
much harder than we anticipated, that
ought to have an impact on how we
press forcertainoptions inBrussels.”

In a letter to Andrew Tyrie, chairman
of the Commons treasury select com-
mittee, HMRC said the timetable for
delivering CDS was “challenging but
achievable”. But, it added, CDS was “a
complex programme” that needed to be
linked to dozens of other computer sys-
tems to work properly. In November,
HMRC assigned a “green traffic light” to
CDS, indicating it would be deliveredon
time. But last month, it wrote to the
committee saying the programme had
been relegated to “amber/red,” which
means there are “major risks or issues
apparent inanumbero£eyareas”.

HMRC said last night: “[CDS] is on
track to be delivered by January 2019,
and it will be able to support frictionless
international trade once the UK leaves
the EU . . . Internal ratings are designed
to make sure that each project gets the
focus and resource it requires for suc-
cessfuldelivery.”

HMRC’s letters to the select commit-
tee, which will be published today, pro-
vide no explanation for the rating
change, but some MPs believe it was
caused by Mrs May’s unexpected deci-
sionto leavetheEUcustomsunion.
Timetable & Great Repeal Bill page 2
Scheme to import EU laws page 3
Editorial Comment & Notebook page 12
Philip Stephens & Chris Giles page 13
JPMorgan eye options page 18

HMRCwarns
customs risks
being swamped
byBrexit surge
3Confidence in IT plans ‘has collapsed’
3Fivefold rise in declarations expected

World Markets
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ALEX BARKER — BRUSSELS
GEORGE PARKER — LONDON
STEFAN WAGSTYL — BERLIN

TheEUyesterdaytookatoughopening
stance in Brexit negotiations, rejecting
Britain’s plea for early trade talks and
explicitly giving Spain a veto over any
arrangementsthatapplytoGibraltar.

European Council president Donald
Tusk’s first draft of the guidelines,
which are an important milestone on
the road to Brexit, sought to damp Brit-
ain’s expectations by setting out a
“phased approach” to the divorce proc-
ess that prioritises progress on with-
drawal terms.

The decision to add the clause giving
Spain the right to veto any EU-UK trade
deals covering Gibraltar could make the
300-year territorial dispute between
Madrid and London an obstacle to

ambitioustradeandairlineaccessdeals.
Gibraltar yesterday hit back at the

clause, saying the territory had “shame-
fully been singled out for unfavourable
treatment by the council at the behest of
Spain”. Madrid defended the draft
clause,pointingoutthat itonlyreflected
“thetraditionalSpanishposition”.

Senior EU diplomats noted that
Mr Tusk’s text left room for negotiators
to work with in coming months. Prime
minister Theresa May’s allies insisted
that the EU negotiating stance was
largely “constructive”, with one saying it
was “within the parameters of what we
were expecting, perhaps more on the
upside”.

British officialsadmitted that theEU’s
insistence on a continuing role for the
European Court of Justice in any transi-
tiondealcouldbeproblematic.

Brussels sees little room for compro-

mise. If Britain wants to prolong its
status within the single market after
Brexit, the guidelines state it would
require “existing regulatory, budgetary,
supervisory and enforcement instru-
mentsandstructures toapply”.

Mr Tusk wants talks on future trade
to begin only once “sufficient progress”
has been made on Britain’s exit bill and
citizen rights, which Whitehall officials
believe means simultaneous talks are
possible if certainconditionsaremet.

Boris Johnson, the foreign secretary,
reassured European colleagues at a
Nato summit in Brussels that Mrs May
had not intended to “threaten” the EU
when she linked security co-operation
afterBrexitwithatradedeal.
Reports & analysis page 3
Jonathan Powell, Tim Harford &
Man in the News: David Davis page 11
Henry Mance page 12

Brussels takes tough stance onBrexit
with Spainhandedveto overGibraltar

About 2.3m people will benefit from
today’s increase in the national living
wage to £7.50 per hour. But the rise
will pile pressure on English councils,
which will have to pay care workers a
lot more. Some 43 per cent of care
sta� — amounting to 341,000 people
aged 25 and over — earn less than the
new living wage and the increase is
expected to cost councils’ care services
£360m in the coming financial year.
Analysis i PAGE 4

Living wage rise to pile
pressure on care services
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Credit Suisse has been targeted by
sweeping tax investigations in the UK,
France and the Netherlands, setting
back Switzerland’s attempts to clean up
its imageasataxhaven.

The Swiss bank said yesterday it was
co-operating with authorities after its
offices inLondon,ParisandAmsterdam
were contacted by local officials
“concerningclient taxmatters”.

Dutch authorities said their counter-
parts in Germany were also involved,
while Australia’s revenue department
said itwas investigatingaSwissbank.

The inquiries threaten to undermine
efforts by the country’s banking sector
to overhaul business models and ensure
customers meet international tax
requirements following a US-led clamp-
down on evaders, which resulted in
billionsofdollars infines.

The probes risk sparking an interna-
tional dispute after the Swiss attorney-
general’s office expressed “astonish-
ment” that it had been left out of the
actions co-ordinated by Eurojust, the
EU’s judicial liaisonbody.

Credit Suisse, whose shares fell 1.2 per
cent yesterday, identified itself as the
subject ofinvestigations in the Nether-
lands, France and the UK. The bank said

it followed “a strategy offull client tax
compliance” but was still trying to
gather informationabouttheprobes.

HM Revenue & Customs said it had
launched a criminal investigation into
suspected tax evasion and money laun-
dering by “a global financial institution
and certain ofits employees”. The UK
tax authority added: “The international
reach of this investigation sends a clear
message that there is no hiding place for
thoseseekingtoevadetax.”

Dutch prosecutors, who initiated the
action, said they seized jewellery, paint-
ings and gold ingots as part of their
probe; while French officials said their
investigation had revealed “several
thousand” bank accounts opened in
Switzerland and not declared to French
taxauthorities.

The Swiss attorney-general’s office
said it was “astonished at the way this
operation has been organised with the
deliberate exclusion of Switzerland”. It
demanded a written explanation from
Dutchauthorities.

In 2014, Credit Suisse pleaded guilty
in the US to an “extensive and wide-
ranging conspiracy” to help clients
evadetax. Itagreedtofinesof$2.6bn.
Additional reportingbyLauraNoonan in
Dublin, Caroline Binham and Vanessa
Houlder in London, andMichael Stothard
inParis

Credit Suisse
engulfed in
fresh taxprobe
3UK, France and Netherlands swoop
3Blow for bid to clean up Swiss image
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“People in the venture community
have a different view of handicapping
organisations and individuals
than . . . traditional East Coast channels
do,” said Scott Krisiloff, a political
adviser toMrAltman.

“That is showing up in willingness to
support early on two candidates who
would have been perceived as total dark
horses.”

Jacob Helberg, a news products policy
adviser at Google, said a fundraiser he
hosted for Mr Buttigieg attracted sup-
porters who had not previously made
largepoliticaldonations.

Mr Helberg’s husband, Keith Rabois,
a Founders Fund partner known as one
of Silicon Valley’s most prominent con-
servatives,helpedrecruitsupporters for
thecandidate.

“Therewerea lotofyoungpeople,”Mr
Helbergsaid.

“There were gays, straights, African
Americans, Hispanics, libertarians, veg-
etarians,younameit,”hesaid.
John Thornhill page 9

expected about 30 to attend his fund-
raiser for the candidate. But in a matter
ofweeks,125guestshadsignedup.

Silicon Valley and California could
prove increasingly important for Demo-
cratic candidates next year, following
former governor Jerry Brown’s decision
to move the state’s primary up to the
SuperTuesdayvotingperiod inMarch.

But Mr Buttigieg’s momentum in
Iowa has yet to translate to the western
coast state, where he has faced difficul-
ties winning black and Hispanic voters.
Data from Real Clear Politics showed Mr
Buttigieg polling in fifth with 6.7 per
centof thevote,behindMrsHarris.

Many of Silicon Valley’s largest
donors, such as LinkedIn co-founder
ReidHoffman,havealsooptedtospread
bets between multiple candidacies.
Entrepreneur and tech investor Sam
Altman is planning to fundraise for Mr
Buttigieg after recently hosting an event
for Andrew Yang, the former tech exec-
utive known for his universal basic
incomeproposals.

Recently, Mr Buttigieg has been
accused of being cosy with Mark Zuck-
erberg after hiring two aides recom-
mended by him and his wife, Priscilla
Chan. He also hosted Mr Zuckerberg in
South Bend during the Facebook chief
executive’s tourof theUSin2017.

Mr Buttigieg has also shown an ability
to unite people with different political
leanings,hissupporterssay.

They include some with the sort of
strong libertarian preferences not nor-
mally drawn to Democratic candidates,
such as tech investor Cyan Banister, a
partner at billionaire Peter Thiel’s
Founders Fund, who identifies as “gen-
derqueer”and“socially libertarian”.

“The Trump presidency has really
been quite radicalising,” said Marc Bod-
nick, a former executive at the tech
investment firmSilverLakePartners.

“Trumptappedintosomerealunhap-
piness. Pete is a candidate who can bring
a lotofpeopleontotheteam.”

Mr Bodnick said Mr Buttigieg’s appeal
caught him off guard in May: he

MILES KRUPPA AND RICHARD WATERS
SAN FRANCISCO

When US investors and Silicon Valley
power couple Matt Rogers and Swati
Mylavarapu organised their first fund-
raising event for Pete Buttigieg in Febru-
ary, it was a small affair — 25 in their liv-
ing room. Now Mr Rogers says that
whenever the 37-year-old candidate for
the Democratic nomination stops in San
Francisco, they have to book a venue big
enoughfor2,000.

“It’s the fastest growing start-up I’ve
ever seen,” said Mr Rogers, who co-
founded the smart home device com-
pany,Nest.

As support for Mr Buttigieg surged in
Iowa, site of the first Democratic presi-
dential caucus in February, so too has
his popularity among a different kind of
constituency.

Venture capitalists, start-up founders
and tech workers have warmed to the
mayor of South Bend, Indiana, backing
him with their cheque books and social
networks.

Californians have contributed the
bulk of Mr Buttigieg’s campaign funds,
making up 22.1 per cent from individu-
als contributing more than $200 of his
nearly $51m raised, which includes
donations of smaller amounts, through
mid-October, according to the Center
forResponsivePolitics.

Mr Buttigieg’s $8.9m haul trails
behind that of Kamala Harris, the Cali-
fornia senator who has raised $13.4m
from the state, but is more than double
the amount raised by Cory Booker, the
tech-friendlyNewJerseysenator.

Supporters in Silicon Valley say Mr
Buttigiegdrewthemwithhisyouth,“big
tent” rhetoric and policies that appear
more practical than those of his rivals.
Others see Mr Buttigieg, a Harvard-edu-
cated Rhodes scholar and former McK-
insey consultant, as a friendly candidate
tailor-made for a tech industry facing a
barrage of criticism from both Republi-
cansandDemocrats.

“He reflects the vision the Valley has
of itself: smart, clean-cut, went to the
right schools,” said Jeff Hauser, director
of the Revolving Door Project, which
scrutinises executive branch appoint-
ments.

“I think Buttigieg regards Silicon Val-
ley the way most Democrats did four or
fiveyearsago,but fewdonow.”

Mr Buttigieg’s rise in California comes
as the Democratic party grapples with
the power of tech platforms such as
Facebook, which has been blamed for
fuelling the rise of Donald Trump’s 2016
candidacy.

UnlikeDemocratic senatorsElizabeth
Warren and Bernie Sanders, Mr Butti-
gieg has not advocated the break-up of
the large tech companies. In an inter-
view on the Recode Decode podcast, Mr
Buttigieg expressed reservations about
tech companies being “blown up at my
whim”, adding that he was worried
about“anti-competitivebehaviour”.

DEMETRI SEVASTOPULO — WASHINGTON

President Donald Trump ordered the
Pentagon not to remove a Navy officer
convicted of a war crime from the elite
Seals, the latest twist in a controversy
that has pitted military leaders against
thecommander-in-chief.

Mark Esper, US defence secretary, said
Mr Trump had given him an express
order to allow Chief Petty Officer Eddie
Gallagher to retire from the Navy with-
out losing his status as a Seal, the Navy
special forces unit that killed Osama bin
Laden and Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, the
Isis leader.

The comments came the day after the
defence secretary said Chief Gallagher
would be allowed to retire with his Tri-
dent, a pin signifying Seal status, and
that Mr Esper had fired Richard Spen-
cer, the secretary of the Navy, for
secretly trying to negotiate a deal with
theWhiteHouseovertheSeal’s future.

“I spoke with the president on Sun-
day,” Mr Esper said, according to Reu-
ters. “He gave me the order that Eddie
Gallagherwill retainhisTridentpin.”

Chief Gallagher was accused of com-
mitting war crimes in Iraq in 2017 that
included the murder of a captive Isis
fighter. He was acquitted by court mar-
tial in July of all but one charge: posing
withthecorpseof themanhehadkilled.
As part of his sentence, he was reduced
inrankbythemilitarycourt.

Mr Trump intervened to restore Chief
Gallagher’s rank after the official
became a cause célèbre for some con-
servatives, who said he was being pun-
ishedforservinghiscountry.Thatmove
angered some senior military officers
who were concerned about the message
it would send to the rank and file about
order and discipline. It also sparked a
contentious fightwiththeWhiteHouse.

Last week, the Navy told Chief Gal-
lagher he would face a review board to
determine whether he could remain as a
Seal. But Mr Trump intervened again,
telling the Navy via a tweet that it
should not remove his Trident pin.
“This case was handled very badly,” Mr
Trumpsaid.“Getbacktobusiness!”

Mr Esper said he would have pre-
ferred to follow regular process, but that
Mr Trump had the “right, authority and
privilege” as commander-in-chief to
givetheorderaboutChiefGallagher.

Mr Spencer had publicly suggested
that he disagreed with the intervention
byMrTrump,sayinghedidnotviewthe
president’s tweet last week as an official
order. But Mr Esper said he fired Mr
Spencer for bypassing both the defence
secretary and General Mark Milley, the
chairmanof the jointchiefsofstaff.

“Secretary Spencer had proposed a
deal whereby if the president allowed
the Navy to handle the case, he would
guarantee that Eddie Gallagher would
be restored to rank, allowed to retain his
Trident and permitted to retire,” Mr
Espersaid.

Silicon Valley influencers rush to buy
into Buttigieg ‘big tent’ philosophy
Democratic nomination candidate wins over many in sector with his tech-friendly approach

US military

Trump orders
war crime
officer should
retain elite
Seal status

For Pete’s sake:
a supporter of
Pete Buttigieg,
below, cheers as
the candidate
speaks on stage
at a Democratic
party state
convention in
San Francisco
in June — Josh Edelson/
AFP/Getty Images

ANDREW ENGLAND — DUBAI

Saudi Arabia has arrested at least eight
writers, bloggers and journalists in a
fresh crackdown on dissent in the king-
dom,ahumanrightsgrouphassaid.

The arrests took place over the past
week in Riyadh, Jeddah and other cities,
said ALQST, a London group that moni-
tors human rights abuses in the king-
dom. Security officials raided homes
andseized laptopsandmobilephones.

These latest detentions come as Saudi
officials try to repair the kingdom’s im-
age after the murder of journalist Jamal
Khashoggi last year triggered Riyadh’s
worstdiplomaticcrisis inyears.

Riyadh has stepped up such efforts in
recentmonthsasCrownPrinceMoham-
med bin Salman has pushed on with his
plan to launch an initial public offering
of Saudi Aramco, the state oil company,
and attract foreign investment. But the
past week’s arrests suggest that Prince
Mohammed, the de facto leader, is not
easinguponstiflingpotentialcritics.

“This latest wave of arrests represents
another round in the continuing and
far-reaching crackdown on activists,
writersandadvocatesof reformthathas
been going on ever since Mohammed
bin Salman became crown prince,”
ALQSTsaid.

Since King Salman promoted his son
to heir-apparent in June 2017, the latter
has spearheaded economic reforms to
overhaul the oil-dependent economy

and eased social restrictions in the con-
servative kingdom. But critics say the
government has become increasingly
autocratic under Prince Mohammed,
with scores of royals, businessmen, aca-
demics, clerics, female activists and
bloggersbeingdetained.

It was not immediately clear why the
eight were detained as none is consid-
eredtobeparticularlyhigh-profile.

Those detained last week include
Fouad al-Farhan, a blogger and technol-

ogy entrepreneur who was detained for
173 days in 2008 after writing about
political prisoners. He has kept a low
profile since and avoided making public
commentsaboutpolitics.

Others included Abdulmajeed al-Bu-
luwi and Bader al-Rashed who have
writtenforSaudipapers.

Abdulaziz al-Heis, a US-educated res-
earcher who has worked for Qatar-
owned Al Jazeera television network,
was also arrested, ALQST said. Riyadh
has been in a more than two-year dis-
pute with Doha after Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and
Egypt imposed an embargo on Qatar,
claiming it sponsoredIslamistgroups.

Human rights

Saudi Arabia holds writers in
fresh crackdown, says group

VALENTINA ROMEI — LONDON

World trade contracted sharply in Sep-
tember, dashing hopes that the global
downturn that has been weighing on
exportershadbottomedout.

The volume of global trade dropped by
1.3 per cent in September against the
previous month, after a 0.5 per cent
expansion in August, according to data
fromtheCPBWorldTradeMonitor.

September’s fall reverses the gains
made in the previous two months,
which had raised expectations that the
worst of the disruption caused by the
global tradewarhaspassed.

“While news about the negotiations
between the US and China is mixed at
best, trade remains subdued,” said
TimmeSpakman,aneconomistat ING.

Compared with the same month last
year, global trade contracted by 1.1 per
cent in September, marking the fourth
consecutive year-on-year contraction
and the longest period of falling trade
sincethefinancialcrisis in2009,accord-
ingtotheCPBMonitor.

The US and China were the largest
drag on international trade volumes,
largely reflecting the two-year-long
trade war between the world’s two big-
gest economies. US import volumes fell
by 2.1 per cent in September compared
to the previous month. In China,
importsweredownby6.9percent.

Bilateral trade between the US and
China has been contracting at double-

digit rates since the end of last year, with
goods being the most affected, as they
have been targeted with tariffs by both
sides.

In September, the value of US soya-
bean exports — which face retaliatory
Chinese import tariffs — dropped by
$1bn compared with the previous
month, themaindriverof the$1.8bnfall
in total US exports, according to sepa-
rateUSofficialdata.

However, the loss of trade momen-
tum has been widespread across goods
and countries as policy uncertainty dis-
rupted the global supply chain and was
reflected in lower business investment.
In September, trade volumes in emerg-
ing Asian nations other than China were
down 3.3 per cent compared to the same
monthlastyear.

“Due to regional and global value
chains, the fall in Chinese imports also
resulted in a significant decline in
import demand among other Asian
countries,”saidMrSpakman.

The eurozone showed more resilience
with positive, but weak, September
tradedata.

As the weakness in global trade con-
tinues, a rebound next year is not on the
cards,economistswarn.

“While we think that global trade
growth is likely to stabilise in the latter
part of 2019, we see little likelihood of a
substantial pick-up in trade growth next
year, even if US-China trade tensions
dissipate,”saidMrSpakman.

Global slowdown

Trade decline in September
dashes hopes for recovery

TOBIAS BUCK — BERLIN

Police in Dresden are investigating one
of the most audacious museum robber-
ies in recent years, after thieves broke
into the city’s historic Green Vault and
stole as many as 100 pieces of 18th-
century jewellery from the Saxon royal
collection.

Dirk Syndram, the director of the Green
Vault collection, refused to give an esti-
mate of how much the stolen items were
worth but said they were of “incalcula-
bleculturalvalue”.

According to Dresden police, the
thieves cut away a lattice of iron bars
and smashed through a window before
entering the jewellery room, one of a
suite of opulent Baroque apartments
that house the most precious pieces of
theroyalcollection.

They then broke open one of the dis-
play cabinets and took two “jewel garni-
tures” — sets of 37 diamonds each cut
and crafted into buttons, brooches and
other matching ornaments. A smaller
set of 20 pieces fashioned out of dia-
mondsandpearlswasalsostolen.

Police were alerted to the break-in
shortly before 5am yesterday after the
museum’s security team spotted two
people entering the Green Vault on their
camera feed. A police car was at the
scene within minutes, but the suspects
hadalreadymadetheirescape.

Volker Lange, head of the Dresden
criminal investigation department, said

the raid happened shortly after a fire
destroyed a nearby electricity installa-
tion, cutting the local power supply.
There had been no street lighting at the
time,headded.

Marion Ackermann, director-general
of the Dresden state art collections, said
the pieces were almost certainly too
well-known to sell on the open market.
Asked whether the diamond sets could
be broken up and sold individually, Ms
Ackermann said: “That would be terri-
ble to imagine.”

The Green Vault is home to one of the
most famous and extravagant royal col-
lections in Europe, with more than
3,000 objects on show. Assembled dur-
ing the reign of Augustus the Strong,
ruler of Saxony from 1694 to 1733, the
collection includes a vast array of
mostlyBaroqueartworks.

Dresden robbery

German museum thieves net
18th-century royal jewels

‘This latest wave of arrests
represents another round
in the continuing and
far-reaching crackdown’

‘He reflects
the vision the
Valley has of
itself: smart,
clean-cut,
went to the
right schools’

Dresden’s Green Vault includes a
vast array of Baroque artworks
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F or months, China has described Hong Kong’s
protesters as “behaving like terrorists” manipu-
lated by foreign forces against the will of a suffer-
ing population. On Sunday, the people of Hong
Kong gave their verdict in the first vote since the

demonstrations erupted in June. The outcome of the dis-
trictcouncilelectionswasaslap intheface forBeijing.

In one of the biggest voter turnouts in Hong Kong his-
tory, the pro-democracy camp won 17 of 18 districts, com-
pared with zero in the last poll four years ago. Some of the
most prominent pro-Beijing figures lost their seats while
hardline democracy activists won theirs. Despite concerns
of violence, the vote was peaceful. There were no clashes
betweenpoliceandblack-cladprotesters.

The elections followed one of the most disruptive fort-
nights in the protests. Police laid siege to universities and
protesters snarled up transport links, forcing schools to
close. One of the sieges, at Hong Kong Polytechnic Univer-
sity, continued yesterday, a week after it began. The vio-
lence during the two weeks shocked a normally urbane
city.Analysts thought the incidentsmightweakenpopular
support for the movement. The district council elections
haveputpaidtothatspeculation.

The councils lack political power, mostly advising the
government on quotidian community matters. But the
victory will give the pro-democracy camp new channels of
influence. The winner of the district council elections can
nominate six people to the Legislative Council, Hong
Kong’s de facto parliament, and 117 people to the 1,200-
member election committee of mostly pro-Beijing loyal-
ists thatselects thecity’schiefexecutive.

If the pro-democracy camp can carry its current
momentum through to the Legislative Council elections in
10 months’ time, it could conceivably win control of the
house. That would be a nightmare scenario for Beijing,
with a pro-democracy parliament hostile to the Commu-
nistparty’shandpickedleader inHongKong.

The greater significance of the council elections, how-
ever, is that they are the fairest and most direct vote in the
territory. They are decided by simple majority, in contrast
to the Legco poll that gives an outsized voice to busi-
ness. This poll was a referen-
dum on the protest move-
ment.

The crisis facing the Hong
Kong government and its
Beijing masters has now
deepened. An emboldened
protest movement will press
its demands even harder,
including those for universal
suffrage in the election of Hong Kong’s leader, an inde-
pendent inquiry into allegations of police brutality, and an
amnestyfor thethousandsarrested intheprotests.

“The overwhelming support of pro-democracy candi-
dates in these elections has given Carrie Lam, Hong Kong’s
embattled chief executive, and her backers in Beijing,
more than a bloody nose. It is one final call, to her and to
Beijing, to ‘listen to us before Hong Kong is reduced to
ruin’,”said investmentgroupPearlBridgePartners.

One solution might be for Beijing to offer political
reform. In 2014, President Xi Jinping made a proposal
according to which Beijing would provide a list of screened
candidates for the leadership. Hong Kong voters would be
able to elect one of them by direct vote. This was rejected
by the pro-democracy camp but Beijing could try to pro-
duce another plan for consideration. That would raise the
prospectofapolitical solutiontothecity’sdilemma.

The most likely result is that the Communist party will
continue to crack down. The past months will have con-
vinced Mr Xi that Hong Kong cannot be trusted with the
autonomyitalreadyenjoys, letaloneanymore.

“This is David against Goliath! Hurrah!” tweeted one
supporter of Jimmy Sham, a pro-democracy candidate
who was beaten by thugs with hammers ahead of the elec-
tions. Perhaps, but it will take more than one stone to
defeat the Goliath of Beijing. Hong Kong’s days of tear gas
andrubberbulletsarenotover.

joseph.leahy@ft.com
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Nightmare for Beijing
as victors eye even
bigger political prize

The crisis facing
Hong Kong and
its Beijing
masters has
now deepened

KATHRIN HILLE — TAIPEI
DON WEINLAND — BEIJING

Two senior executives of a Hong Kong-
listed company with ties to the Chinese
military have been detained in Taiwan
forquestioningoverespionageclaims.

Xiang Xin, executive director of China
Innovation Investment Limited (CIIL),
and Kung Ching, a director, were held at
Taiwan’s main international airport on
Sundaywhentryingto leavethecountry
and remained in Taiwan for further
questioning, the Ministry of Justice
Investigation Bureau, Taipei’s security
agency in charge of probing infiltration
fromChina, saidyesterday.

The announcement comes after a
fugitive who claims to be a former Chi-
nese spy went public at the weekend
with claims that Mr Xiang was com-
manding a spy network using CIIL and
anotherHongKong-listedcompany.

In a 16-page sworn statement to the
Australian Security Intelligence Organi-
sation (Asio), reviewed by the Financial
Times, Wang Liqiang, the fugitive,
claimed that he had worked for five
years under Mr Xiang’s orders to sup-
press critics of China in Hong Kong and

undermine Taiwan’s democracy.
Both CIIL and Mr Xiang have denied

Mr Wang’s allegations. Responding to
emailed questions from the FT, Mr
Xiang wrote that the questions were
“absurd and false” and that his accuser
mightwellhavefinancialmotives.

CIIL said in a statement on Sunday
that Mr Xiang and the company had
never participated in any intelligence or
espionage activities, and that “the per-
son who claimed to be Wang Liqiang”
had never been an employee of the com-
pany. “[The] relevant content of Mr
Xiang and the company’s participation
in intelligence and espionage activities
in these news reports is purely false and
has no factual basis and is completely
false,” it said, adding that it considered
taking legalaction.

CIIL said yesterday that Mr Xiang and
Ms Kung had “received a notice” from
MJIB “to request co-operation of inves-
tigation on the matter of the news
reports”. It later clarified that the pair
remainedinTaiwan.

Mr Wang, who gave interviews in the
Australian media at the weekend claims
he participated in election meddling in
Taiwan last year with the intention to

undermine the Democratic Progressive
partyofPresidentTsai Ing-wen.

Australian authorities said they were
taking Mr Wang’s allegations seriously.
Shanghai police said the self-described
spy was a “fugitive suspect” in a fraud
investigation and had been found guilty
inanother fraudcasethreeyearsearlier.

Suspicion over China’s alleged spying
activities is running high in Australia.
Yesterday, Asio said it was investigating
allegations of Chinese attempts to
recruit an agent to run as a candidate in
the last federalparliamentaryelection.

CIIL is an investment holding group
controlledbyaneducational foundation
ownedbyMrXiang.

Public information also shows that, in
2008, CIIL — then called Sino Technol-
ogy — entered into several deals with
state-owned defence company China
North Industries, also known as
Norinco. CIIL’s collaboration with
Norinco related to optoelectronics and
includedanLEDproject.

Norinco is under US sanctions for
allegedly providing missile components
to Iran. It also runs several military
research labs. Norinco could not be
reachedforcomments.

Airport detention

HK executives held in Taiwan on spy claims
GUY CHAZAN — BERLIN

The US ambassador to Germany has
attacked comments by officials in Ber-
lin suggesting US companies posed just
as much of a security threat as Chinese
ones, describing them as an “insult” to
UStroopsstationedinGermany.

Richard Grenell, an outspoken cham-
pion of President Donald Trump’s poli-
cies, was speaking after German econ-
omy minister Peter Altmaier defended
Berlin’s decision not to ban Chinese tele-
comsgroupHuawei.

MrAltmaiersaidonaTVtalkshowon
Sunday evening that Germany had “not
imposed a boycott” on US tech groups in
the wake of the National Security
Agency affair, when it was revealed that
US authorities had tapped chancellor
AngelaMerkel’sphone.

“The US demands from its companies
that it passes on certain information
needed for fighting terrorism,” Mr Alt-
maier said during the Anne Will pro-
gramme.

Mr Grenell did not name Mr Altmaier,
but said recent comments by “senior
German officials” equating the US with
the Chinese Communist party “are an

insult to the thousands of American
troops who help ensure Germany’s
security and the millions of Americans
committedtoastrongwesternalliance”.

He added that they were also an insult
“to the millions of Chinese citizens
denied basic freedoms and unjustly
imprisoned”bytheCommunistparty.

“There is no moral equivalency
between China and the United States
and anyone suggesting it ignores history
andisboundtorepeat it,”headded.

Since taking up his post as US ambas-
sador to Germany in 2018 Mr Grenell
has proved to be a major irritant to Ber-
lin, frequently intervening to criticise
German government policy in ways that
haveenragedhishosts.

Echoing Mr Trump, he has repeatedly
criticised Berlin for not spending
enoughondefence.HealsotoldGerman
companies to pull out of Iran after Mr
Trump took the US out of the Iranian
nuclear deal, and threatened sanctions
over Germany’s backing for the Nord
Stream2gaspipeline.

Earlier this year, the one-time Fox
News contributor said the US would
scale back intelligence-sharing unless
Berlin blocked Huawei from taking part

in the buildout of Germany’s 5G net-
work.

Washington claims that Huawei could
be used by Beijing to conduct espionage
or cyber sabotage and has called on
allies to formally exclude the company
fromtheir5Gprogrammes.

Ms Merkel has eschewed explicit bans
on individual companies, preferring to
toughen up security requirements for
allparticipants.

Mr Altmaier said the aim was to
“ensure in a verifiable manner that the
Chinese state cannot exert influence
[over the digital network] and every
single component must be certified to
make sure it is not manipulated in any
way”.

The fear in Berlin is that a tough
approach towards Huawei could trigger
retaliation in Beijing against German
companies, for whom China is one of
their largestmarkets.

But Ms Merkel’s approach is contro-
versial, even within her own party, the
Christian Democratic Union. The CDU
passed a motion at its annual confer-
ence last week placing tight restrictions
on which suppliers Germany should
allowinto its5Gnetwork.

Diplomatic dispute

Berlin angers US with security threat ‘insult’

SUE-LIN WONG AND NICOLLE LIU
HONG KONG

Hong Kong’s pro-democracy camp has
stormed to victory in local elections as a
record number of voters voiced their
discontentat theChinesegovernment.

The results were an indicator of broad
support for the anti-government move-
ment’s overarching goals, even as it has
turnedincreasinglyviolent.

Pro-democracy parties won a major-
ity in 17 of the 18 district councils, a sig-

nificant turnround after failing to win
control of a single council at the last
local election four years ago. Almost 3m
people voted, nearly double the number
in 2015, representing more than 70 per
centofregisteredvoters.

The pro-democracy camp had
secured 385 of 452 elected seats, accord-
ing to local media. Pro-Beijing candi-
dates won 59 seats while independent
candidates tookeightseats.

Carrie Lam, Hong Kong’s chief execu-
tive, said the government would respect
theresult.

“Many pointed out that the results
reflect the public’s dissatisfaction with
the social status quo and deep-seated
problems. The SAR government will lis-

ten to the views of the public with an
open mind and seriously reflect on it,”
she said, referring to the Special Admin-
istrativeRegion.

China’sstate-runXinhuanewsagency
announced the completion of the elec-
tions but did not give details. “For more
than five months, rioters and ‘foreign
forces’ have worked together to contin-
uously create and escalate violence,” it
said. “These months of continuous
social unrest have seriously disrupted
theelectoralprocess.”

Sunday’s poll was the first electoral
test of public opinion since the city was
plunged into its worst political crisis
more than five months ago, after Ms
Lamtriedtopassanextraditionbill.

Several star candidates from the pro-
Beijing camp lost their seats, including
Junius Ho, an outspoken critic of the
pro-democracymovement.

Joshua Wong, the prominent pro-de-
mocracy advocate, was barred from
running in the elections but the candi-
date who stood in his stead, Kelvin Lam,
woninhisconstituency.

“This is obviously a landslide victory
for the pro-democracy camp but it is
important to note that the pro-Beijing
camp still captured around 40 per cent
of the vote, despite what has happened
over thepast severalmonths,” saidSam-
sonYuen,anassociateprofessoratLing-
nanUniversity.
Editorial Comment page 8; Lex page 10

Local elections

Hong Kong democrats dominate poll
Huge turnout results in
landslide victory in 17
out of 18 district councils

SUN YU — DEQING COUNTY, ZHEJIANG

Surrounded by rapeseed fields and
strip-mined mountains, Shi Xuenian
has finally secured a permanent home
for the piano-coating factory he
founded27yearsago.

In a deal with Dongheng village in the
eastern Chinese county of Deqing, Mr
Shi bought an eight-hectare parcel of
land in a quarry-turned industrial park
forRmb2m($284,000), less thanhalfof
what the same space in a neighbouring
factory park would have cost. He then
spentRmb14mputtinguptwobuildings
where workers give half-made pianos a
mirror finish.

“This is the first time I’ve owned an
industrial property,” said Mr Shi, 48,
who had rented in seven locations
before settling down in Dongheng. “I

don’thavetoworryaboutgettingkicked
outbylandlordsanymore.”

Mr Shi’s good fortune is the result of
an experiment in land reform that has
been rolled out in 33 counties across
China. It allows semi-autonomous col-
lectives to sell certain types of rural land
to third parties and to keep the bulk of
theproceeds.

The model, which will be extended to
the rest of the country at the beginning
of next year, has been lauded as a means
of bringing prosperity to rural busi-
nesses and communities and stimulat-
ingChina’s flaggingeconomy.

But the enterprise has not pleased
some of the people it was supposed to
helpmost—thevillagers themselves.

“There needs to be a proper allocation
of land sales proceeds among farmers
and the rural collective,” said one vil-
lager. “Now the village takes everything
andtheywon’t listentous.”

In theory, the decision to allow the
sale of 3.3m ha of rural land for indus-
trial use could create significant wealth
for farmers, one of China’s lowest
income groups. Official statistics show

per capita disposable income in the
countryside is less thanhalfofcities’.

Centralgovernment ishopingtoboost
consumption across the nation to offset
the decline in growth, which is now at its
slowest in 30 years. For many years the
money raised by rural land sales has
been diverted to cities, but now farmers
willbeable tograbthe lion’sshare.

Under the new system, villages are
allowed to sell business-oriented rural
land, which accounts for 0.5 per cent of
the total. Decisions on sales of farmland
and grassland will still be taken at a
higher level.

Yan Yuejin, an analyst at Shanghai-
based E-House Real Estate Research
Institute, estimates rural collectives’
marketable land is worth at least
Rmb10.3tn, dwarfing the Rmb6.5tn
total of China’s agricultural gross
domesticproduct lastyear.

The Deqing project has certainly
brought advantages to some. Since the
county launched the pilot in 2015, local
villages have sold 208 parcels of land for
Rmb422m, of which they were allowed

to keep Rmb339m, leaving the remain-
dertoDeqing’sgovernment.

On paper, Dongheng’s villagers have
benefited handsomely. The rural collec-
tive turned the villages’ assets into
shares and distributed them to local res-
idents. As land sales took off, the value
of each share surged to more than
Rmb20,000 last year, from Rmb800
fiveyearsago.

“We have made a fortune from selling
land,” boasted Yang Jianwei, an official
at Dongheng village, which has earned
Rmb15m from selling space at the
industrial park. “This is the easiest and
fastestwayofmakingmoney.”

However, while villages in Deqing
have profited from the experiment, in
some locations little of the wealth has
trickled through to individuals. Many
residents in Dongheng feel they have
lost out. “We know the village has made
tens of millions of yuan from selling
land, but we didn’t get a dime,” said one
villager in his 50s. Although the shares
had risen in value, he pointed out there
was“nowaytocashthemout”.

“We can’t give out the money to farm-
ers now as we are at an early stage of
developing our village economy,” said
Mr Yang. “We will start issuing divi-
dends to villagers when the rural collec-
tivehasstrongcashflow.”

Li Minghao, a professor at New Mex-
ico State University and an expert in
China’s rural policy, said the situation in
Dongheng was a cause for concern. “It
mightbeagoodidea forruralcollectives
to invest landsalesproceedsonfarmers’
behalf, but you have to make sure the
money is not misused and the current
set-updoesn’tguaranteethat,”hesaid.

Dongheng rural collective spent the
funds on building another industrial
park from which Deqing’s piano manu-
facturers could rent space at a lower
price than elsewhere in the county. So
far14pianofactorieshavemovedin.

However, less than a year after it was
completed, the village-funded indus-
trial park has already taken a hit from
China’s slowdown. Almost half of the
factories are empty, even though rents
have fallenbyathird fromayearearlier.

Collectives. Experiment

China rural land reform riles villagers
In theory, farmers should gain

from sales but in some areas

people have not benefited

Some rural
businesses and
communities
have benefited
from land
reform, which
will be extended
throughout
China next year
Ryan Woo/Reuters

‘We know the village has
made tens of millions of
yuan from selling land,
but we didn’t get a dime’

‘It is
important
to note the
pro-Beijing
camp still
captured
around
40 per cent
of the vote’
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ARTS

Jamie
Cameron,
left, and
Peter
Hamilton
Dyer
Ellie Merridale

Jo Glanville

In 2015, the Turkish newspaper editor
Can Dundar published a scoop: footage
that proved Turkish intelligence was
smuggling arms to Islamist rebels in
Syria. Turkey’s president, Recep Tayyip
Erdogan, responded by personally
threatening Dundar on national televi-
sion. He was arrested and held in pre-
trial detention, facing multiple life sen-
tences. The RSC’s Sophie Ivatts and
Pippa Hill have adapted Dundar’s mem-
oir of his arrest,#WeAreArrested, in a co-
production with the Arcola Theatre. It is
an affecting 75-minute chamber piece,
directed by Ivatts, that captures the
loneliness of a man sticking to his prin-
ciples in the face of a state that brands
truthastreachery.

Peter Hamilton Dyer, who plays
Dundar, immediately establishes a rap-
port with the audience, wandering on to
the stage carrying a tote bag like a
theatregoer who has lost his way. Part of
the production’s power lies in his unas-
suming delivery of remarkable events:
from the courageous decision to publish
the footage to his interrogation by a
prosecutor. Dundar’s humorous incre-
dulity as he comes up against the
absurdity of the system brings lightness
toagrimcatalogueofevents.

CharlieCridlan’seffectivelysimpleset
design is a single white table, covered in
stencilled words and phrases, that are lit
to form pools of words onthe floorof the
stage. The table breaks up into smaller

sections that at various times become
the prosecutor’s desk, the prison yard
andthehatch inDundar’scell.

It is a creative transformation that
echoes Dundar’s own ability to survive
prison through the power of imagina-
tion in an undiminished spirit of defi-
ance. His flights of invention are one of
the highlights of the play. In a magical
scene, water turns orange as Dündar
pours it into a glass. A monochrome
world, where even coloured pens are
banned,becomestechnicolour.

Jamie Cameron and Indra Ové seam-
lessly play multiple parts, including
Dundar’s colleagues, family and the
prosecutor, as the action moves swiftly
from the newspaper to Dundar’s home
and ultimately to solitary confinement.
The scenes with Dundar’s son and wife
areparticularlymoving.

There are no references in the play to
Turkey and the message is clear: this
could be any state, anywhere, that
intimidates journalists and undermines
theruleof law.Afteradramatic incident
towards the end of the play, soundbites

are played from news clips including the
murder of the Saudi journalist Jamal
Khashoggi, Kellyanne Conway’s infa-
mous line about alternative facts and
journalist Carole Cadwalladr talking
about free and fair elections in the wake
of the Cambridge Analytica scandal.
The play works powerfully as a parable
of the fragility of freedom in the face of
authoritarian state power, but incorpo-
rating every threat to western democ-
racy seems a stretch and the soundbites
feelunnecessarilydidactic.

The play ends with Dundar’s exile in
Berlin. The white table has gone and he
is seated at a café table. Exile is what
Dundar fears at the beginning of the
play and it has now become his life. The
Turkish government is still pursuing
Dundar through the courts and is seek-
ing his extradition. But, as he points out
with some irony at the end of the play,
his imprisonment has given him a plat-
form in the international media that
most journalistscanonlydreamof.

ToDecember7,arcolatheatre.com

When truthbecomes treachery

THEATRE

#WeAreArrested
Arcola Theatre, London
aaaae

Louise Levene

Covent Garden’s mini-me basement
theatre, the Linbury, does its best to
reflect the Royal Opera House’s super-
accessible “Open Up” policy, supplying
visiting companies with a friendly Lon-
don platform and presenting works that
will complement or challenge the big
beasts upstairs.Romeo and Juliet and La
Bayadère have both had the treatment;
now it is the turn of The Sleeping Beauty

with a 50-minute piece, Les Beaux dor-
mants, by Québécoise dancemaker
Hélène Blackburn performed by
Alsace’s Ballet du Rhin and created in
collaboration with Blackburn’s own
company,CasPublic.

The soundtrack is by Canadian musi-
cian Martin Tétreault, a maker of turn-
table collages who supplies stop-start
snatches of the Tchaikovsky score
picked out on honky-tonk rehearsal
piano and snarling electric guitar: mad-
dening to listen to and decidedly vieux
chapeau (as they say in Montreal). A
simple but impressive set of triangular
pillars dalek about the stage creating
screens and forests before eventually
slotting together like puzzle bricks to
formapictureofacod-baroquegazebo.

The 13 excellent dancers coped man-
fully with the fast-forward ballet class
moves, which are cut and pasted into
rapid-fire, almost aerobic sequences of
leaps and turns performed in a variety
of footwear — slippers, pointe shoes,
high heels. A tiresome tic-tac of garbled
mime gestures (“princess”, “beautiful”,
“sleep”) featuresstrongly.The intention
was apparently to explore the deeper
meanings of the fairy tale — the
programme note invokes Bruno Bettel-
heim — but the “rites of passage” idea is
never remotely apparent in the chore-
ography: a gimmicky and unilluminat-
ing riff on Petipa’s ballet, currently
playingupstairs.

roh.org.uk

DANCE

Les Beaux dormants
Linbury Theatre, London
aaaee

Above: Leo Dixon as Tadzio.
Below: Gerald Finley as the
Gondolier and Mark Padmore
as Aschenbach
Catherine Ashmore

obsession, apart. In Lynne Page’s
choreography, classical ballet takes
flight and she has a Tadzio who is up to
the challenge in Leo Dixon, raising this
symbol of Apollonian beauty on to an
elevatedplane.

Therearenoweaknesses.TimMeadis
a gleaming Apollo, Dominic Sedgwick
exemplary as the English Clerk,
Rebecca Evans a siren-like Strawberry
Seller, Colin Judson a businesslike Hotel
Porter. There seems to be a chorus of
double size, which is an unnecessary
luxury. Richard Farnes conducts with
an ideal grasp of the music’s scale,
though even he cannot stop the first act
flagging at times. By and large, it is hard
tofindfault.

ToDecember6, roh.org.uk

Richard Fairman

The ongoing policy at the Royal Opera is
to connect with the company’s roots.
TheoperasofBrittenformanimportant
part of this, as several had their pre-
mieres here, and two of the biggest,Billy
Budd andDeath in Venice, have followed
inquicksuccessionthisyear.
Death in Venice, Britten’s last opera,

started life in 1973, presented by the
Aldeburgh Festival, the Royal Opera in
London and Metropolitan Opera in New
York. This new production by David
McVicar marks its return to the Royal
Opera after a 25-year absence and it has
comehomeinstyle.

McVicar’s production is that rare
thing nowadays — a staging that is true
to the letter of the composer’s inten-
tions. It cannot quite be described as
inspiring (other productions have
delved more tellingly into the opera’s
psychology), but it is realised to the
highest quality by all concerned, right
down to the shadowy figures who
manoeuvre the coffin-like gondoliers
aroundVenice.

There is a strange dichotomy about
Death inVenice. On the one hand, Britten
has written one of the most intimate
operas ever conceived, almost every-
thing of importance happening inside
Aschenbach’s head. On the other, it calls
for a huge cast of cameos and a dizzying
whirlof settings.

McVicar has dealt handsomely with
the physical aspects of his staging. The
Edwardian period is nicely captured.
The classical beauty of Venice is always
present, every change of set from hotel
to canal, cathedral to beach, skilfully
accomplished.Theoverall feel iscloseto
the original production, but more solid,
evenatouchheavyweight.

Singers pale at the central role of
declining writer Gustav von Aschen-
bach. On stage for two and a half hours,
he has to memorise reams of text. Mark

Padmore deals in a masterly fashion
with the English words, so poetically
charged by librettist Myfanwy Piper,
and was in his best voice, teasing out
beauty inevery lyrical solo.

His adversary is the seven-sided
Dionysiac nemesis played here with
impressive versatility by Gerald Finley.
He is so well made up that it is almost
impossible to tell that his elderly fop,
hotel manager and others are the same
person (though, ironically, does not that
undercut the dramatic point?); Finley
even makes them sound different, each
withhisownstyleandaccent.

The original production comes to
mind in one other aspect, too. No
other since has placed such an emphasis
on dance, which Britten uses to set
Tadzio, the object of Aschenbach’s

FlawlessBritten takes flight
OPERA

Death in Venice
Royal Opera House, London
aaaae

Ludovic Hunter-Tilney

There are certain words that only
really turn up in music writing,
with its “seminal” albums, “sopho-
more” slumps and “thrilling”
songs. A relatively recent addition
to the list is “polymath”. In the
real world, it means a person
with in-depth knowledge of differ-
ent subjects. In pop usage, it
means someone who plays more
than one instrument and can
maybereadmusic.

Steve Lacy often gets called a
polymath. Only 21, he made and
produced his debut album Apollo
XXIhimself; it was partly recorded
in his younger sister’s bedroom in
their Los Angeles family home.
He recorded it while working as
guitarist and producer with the
band The Internet. The album has
been nominated for a 2020
Grammy award, which prompted
a prolonged outbreak of cheering
at the Forum. The “polymath”
semi-kneeled, eyes shut, as the
applause washed over him like
abenediction.

His gig had a charged atmos-
phere, with screams and people
singing along, but the songs
weren’t straightforward ear-
worms. There were unpredictable
chord changes and melodic
clashes. Lacy varied his vocals
between a funk falsetto, soulful
baritone crooning, washed-out

indie-rock singing and passages of
rapping. His phrasing in the open-
ing song “Only If” dared to invoke
comparisons with Stevie Wonder,
the child prodigy who once
released an album called The 12
YearOldGenius.

The idea of the gifted, self-
taught singer-songwriter has a
long tradition in black US pop, the
most complicatedly successful
outsider art form in history. Lacy
is a knowing addition to that tradi-
tion, but also a genuine one. “How
many out there like me?” he
chanted at one point, in a song
about sexual identity and social
ostracism. It was unclear whether
he was making an appeal for soli-
darityorassertinghisuniqueness.

Joined only by a DJ, Alima Lee, a
laid-back presence at the back of
the stage, he proved a willing cen-
tre of attention. He sang, danced,
played guitar solos, thumb-
slapped a bass guitar and changed
outfits, from a chic pink two-piece
to a fluorescent camouflage
ensemble. Each display of virtuos-
ity raised a cheer, even a noisy spot
of fiddling with an otherwise
unusedanaloguesynthesiser.

It was a dynamic performance,
but also slightly scrappy. The
vocals were amplified too brashly
and Lacy’s lower register was less
fluent than his higher notes. But
the lack of polish also worked in
his favour. It carried the exciting —
even thrilling — sense of being
at the beginning of something:
the arrival of a charismatic and
idiosyncratic talent, if not an
actualpolymath.

geminigemz.org

POP

Steve Lacy
Forum, London
aaaae

Singer, guitarist and rapper Steve Lacy on stage — David Wolff-Patrick/Redferns
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FT BIG READ. CHINA

Once celebrated as the champion of clean energy, China has cut investment in renewables in a move that
concerns climate change activists. If Beijing fails to meet its emissions targets the world could suffer.

By Leslie Hook

issued a joint declaration, vowing that
theParisclimatedealwas“irreversible”,
and promising new climate targets
aimedat themiddleof thecentury.

Chinese policymakers such as Li Jun-
feng say the pressure is misplaced, as
China is likely to exceed existing climate
targets, even if it does not officially
adopt new goals. “Now that the US has
withdrawn from the Paris agreement,
the entire global response to climate
change is shifting,” he says. “We have to
be realistic . . . There’s no point in being
inarush.”

He also points out that China has
achieved, and far surpassed, most of
its previous climate targets. A pledge
to cut carbon intensity — the amount
of carbon produced per unit of GDP —
by between 40 and 50 per cent by
2020, compared with 2005 levels, was
achieved three years early. It also
overachieved on its targets for solar
installations, although this runaway
growthledtothesubsidydeficit.

For many years, action on climate
change was the one area that Beijing and
western capitals could usually agree on.
Even the most hawkish western
politician would hold up China’s climate
recordasanexampletobepraised.

But that may be changing. “It is going
to sour for sure, if China doesn’t move in
the right direction, quickly enough,”
says Todd Stern, the chief US negotiator
for the Paris agreement, who adds there
is simply “less leeway” now in terms of
global emissions. “We can’t possibly do
what we need to do, unless China is
doingquiteabit.”

“We are sort of entering a new world
now . . . It is not just a sense of urgency,
it is the math. Do the math, and you will
see whether we are doing enough,” says
Mr Stern. “The Paris agreement is going
to rise and fall, on the level of political
will in constituent countries. That has
alwaysbeentrue,”hesays.

“The fault is that there is a lack of
political will in virtually every country,
comparedtowhatthereneedstobe.”

Stepping on to the Yingli campus in
Baoding is like stepping back in time.
Employees wear a dark navy jumpsuit
with the Yingli sunburst logo on one
shoulder and a Chinese flag on the
other, giving the place a distinctly
communal feel. In front of a large
assembly yard, a big stage is
decorated in honour of the recent
70th anniversary of the founding of
the People’s Republic of China.

The company’s problems began at
least five years ago, as mounting debt
levels combined with plummeting
panel prices. Its dire financial situation
became evident in May 2016, when
Yingli failed to meet a $270m loan
payment. Discussions with
debtholders, the largest of which is
China Development Bank, have since
failed to reach conclusion.

Shareholders fear the worst: Yingli’s
shares on the pink sheets — the over-
the-counter market for companies not
listed on a major exchange — are
trading at just 15 cents a share. The
cut in government subsidies for solar

Solar eclipsed
Yingli’s fortunes reflect
twists in policy

T he smoggy city of Baoding
is known for two things:
donkey burgers and solar
panels. An industrial centre
just south of Beijing — 45

minutes via high-speed rail — the city’s
high-tech zone styles itself as “Power
Valley” because it is home to so many
solarmanufacturers.

But for Vincent Yu, deputy general
manager at Yingli Solar, one of the first
renewables companies to set up in the
city, business has been difficult lately.
“These last two years, there has been a
lot of pressure. The subsidies for solar
projects have fallen,” Mr Yu says. New
solar installations in China — running at
53 gigawatts in 2017 when demand
peaked — will be about 40 per cent
lowerthisyear,heestimates.

The photographs in his office show
Yingli in its glory days a decade ago.
Sales were surging and the company
spent millions sponsoring the 2010 and
2014 football World Cup tournaments.
Yingli was the world’s largest solar-
panel maker in 2012 and 2013, export-
ing all over the globe and celebrated in
China as a national champion. Its huge
factory campus in Baoding still nods to
that status, with a museum dedicated to
thecompany’shistoryasasolarpioneer.

Today Yingli is insolvent. It has been
defaulting ondebtpaymentssince2016,
and in 2018 it was kicked off the New
York Stock Exchange because its mar-
ket capitalisation had sunk below the
minimum $50m threshold. Although
Yingli still makes solar panels, its fact-
oriesoperateata lossandthemostvalu-
able asset it has left is the land under-
neath them. Some question how Yingli
is still operating. But analysts believe
the political connections of its founder
mayhavehelpedstaveoffcreditors.

The company is the highest profile
casualty of a change in renewable

energy policy in a country once cele-
brated as the world’s clean energy
champion. Chinese investment in clean
energy is plummeting — down from
$76bn during the first half of 2017, to
$29bnduringthefirsthalfof thisyear.

FortheannualUNclimatetalks, start-
ingnextMonday, that isalarming.

Concerns over the impact of climate
change have never been higher. But the
gap between what countries should be
doing, and what they are actually doing
— pumping rising levels of carbon diox-
ide into the air — has never been greater.
With the US withdrawing from the Paris
climate accord, an increasing amount of
attention isonChina.

Shoring up the climate pact

The country is both the greenest in the
world, but also the most polluting. It has
more wind and solar power than any-
body else, yet it is also the world’s big-
gest builder of new coal plants. Last
year, its emissions hit a record high,
accounting for more than half of the
global increase in energy-related CO2
emissions in 2018, according to the
International Energy Agency. This year,
Chinese emissions are expected to grow
about3percent from2018.

“Everything is at stake for the planet,
because the Chinese economy is so
much bigger than any other,” says Adair
Turner, chair of the Energy Transitions
Commission.“EventhewholeofEurope
is considerably less than Chinese emis-
sions.”

He says China’s current pledge, that
its CO2 emissions will peak by 2030, is
nowhere near ambitious enough. “Let’s
be clear, if that was all China ever did,
then we are on the path to climate disas-
ter,” says Lord Turner, who is lobbying
for China to consider a target of net zero
emissions by 2050. “That is true of all
the [countries that have made pledges
under the Paris accord] . . . everyone
has always known there would have to
be very significant improvements, to get
usanywherecloseto2C.”

The Paris climate accord, of which
China is a signatory, pledges to limit glo-
bal warming to well below 2C. But that
goal looks increasingly out of reach. The
world is on track for 3C of global warm-
ing by the end of this century, if current
trends continue. That would mean
higher sea levels of as much as 1m,
threatening more than 600m people in
low-lyingandcoastalareas,accordingto
a recent report from the UN’s Intergov-
ernmentalPanelonClimateChange.

The climate pact is under attack from
many sides and the US is withdrawing
from the agreement entirely, on
President Donald Trump’s orders. Fray-
ing multilateralism has further eviscer-
atedtheclimateaccord,which lacksany
enforcement mechanism. China —

BloombergNewEnergyFinance.Beijing
yanked subsidies for solar panel
projects in the middle of last year and is
shrinking those for wind, causing an
abruptshift.

“This is probably a low point,” says
Li Junfeng, a senior renewable energy
policymaker and head of the National
Centre for Climate Change Strategy
Research, part of the government
planning ministry. “The new policy
is not in place yet, and the old policy
[of subsidies] has been stopped.”
Five years ago, when the economy was
growing robustly, Beijing saw stronger
environmental policies as core to its
transformation away from energy-
intensive heavy industry. Today, with
the economy growing at its slowest pace
sincetheearly1990s, thathaschanged.

“The highest political priority in
China is trying to stabilise the econ-
omy,” says Kevin Tu, an energy econo-
mist who previously led the China desk
at the IEA. “Anything else, including
environmental protection, especially
climate change, will have to make some
roomforthesepoliticalpriorities.”

Pressure on Beijing

On paper, China’s climate targets have
not changed: Beijing has pledged that
its carbon dioxide emissions will peak
by 2030 and that it will draw 20 per cent
of its primary energy from non-fossil
sources by that same date. Yet that
promise would allow China to keep
increasing emissions for the next dec-
ade, with devastating implications for
the planet. Its investments in the Belt 
and Road Initiative, under which state
banks have earmarked more than
$30bn to build coal-fired power plants
in other countries, is also adding to
globalemissions.

China’s participation in the Paris
climate pact in 2015 was heralded as a
great victory by activists. Convincing
Beijing to set climate targets was a top
priority for the Obama administration.
But baked into the negotiations was an
expectation that China would achieve
its emissions target much earlier than 
2030. Next year will be crucial, as coun-
tries that signed the Paris accord are
supposed to submit enhanced targets —
but themoodinBeijingmakesa tougher
climategoal less likely forChina.

Mr Li says deteriorating relations
between the US and China — along with
the unrest in Hong Kong — have helped
fuelagrowingnationalist sentimentand
a broader anger at the west. One of the
targets of this nationalist ire has been
Greta Thunberg, the Swedish teenage
activist who is revered as a climate hero
in some parts of the world. “Many neti-
zenssee[Greta]asrepresentingthegen-
eral liberal western agenda,” says Mr Li.
“There is this larger perspective that

thewest isgangingupagainstChina.”
At the same time, coal appears to be

again in the ascendant with Li Keqiang,
China’s premier, last month identifying
it as a priority area. China remains the
world’s biggest producer. Many see this
as part of a growing focus on energy
security, a result of Chinese leaders
being spooked by deteriorating rela-
tions with the west. “Energy security
anxiety is a blessing for the coal [sector]
inChina,”saysMrTu.

Policymakers are also focused on
keeping the cost of power cheap to help
stimulate the economy, so from January
the price of electricity from coal-fired
power plants, which is centrally regu-
lated, will be allowed to fluctuate and is
expectedtofall.

These factors have compounded the
pain for the renewable energy industry.
After more than a decade of generous
subsidies, Beijing axed solar subsidies
without warning last year. The pay-
ments due have created a deficit of
around Rmb200bn ($28bn) in the
renewable energy development fund
thatwaspayingout thesubsidies.

Frank Haugwitz, founder of Asia
Europe Clean Energy (Solar) Advisory
in Hong Kong, says the subsidies con-
tributed to a solar surge that exceeded
the government’s expectations, trigger-

ingthesuddencut.
The dice are now loaded in coal’s

favour. The new policies for renewable
energy are focused on grid parity — only
building wind and solar projects that
can compete with the price of coal. Yet
with coal power prices dropping, and a
glut of new coal-fired power stations
coming online, it may be challenging for
wind and solar to compete. In the wind
industry, there have been a series of
projects this year as developers try to
capturethe lastof thesubsidies.

Setting targets

The diplomatic pressure on China to
improve its climate targets has been
played out in public. During a state visit
from Emmanuel Macron, the French
president, earlier this month, both sides

projects has only compounded the
challenges.

Miao Liansheng, the founder who
started his career in the army before
becoming an entrepreneur, was once
ranked among China’s richest
individuals. Mr Miao lives on the Yingli
campus, and employees say that he
still makes daily appearances to chat
with workers.

The company once had about
20,000 employees but that has fallen
to just over 6,000, according to deputy
general manager Vincent Yu. This year
it will produce panels with capacity of
2.5GW-3.5GW, he says, equivalent to
about 3 per cent of global demand.

The Yingli museum shows that
the company was, in many ways, a
pioneer. It boasted the first automatic
soldering equipment in China in 2005
and the first automatic module
production line in 2007.

Starting a decade ago, China’s state
support for solar panel manufacturers
led to overcapacity and vicious price
wars. This pushed down the price
of solar panels — to the benefit of
the rest of the world — but meant
that margins were razor-thin, or
negative, for panel manufacturers
in China.

Yingli Solar
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Sponsors South Africa World Cup; Turns 
its last profit this year. Price of solar panels 
drops by over 50% from 2009 to 2012

Becomes world’s largest solar panel 
maker, but debt levels mount
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distracted by a slowing economy, the US
trade war and protests in Hong Kong —
is not the only reason why the planet is
on course for devastating climate
change,but it isnearthetopof the list.

“The general momentum on climate
and environment issues has been
declining [in China],” says Li Shuo, sen-
ior global policy adviser at Greenpeace.
Climate change has become a lower pri-
ority for Beijing. “There is less space for
thegreenagenda,”hesays.

China’s investment in renewable
energy fell 39 per cent in the first half of
this year, compared with the same
period in 2018, according to data from

Yingli engineers walk among solar
panels on the roof of the company’s
headquarters in Baoding. The city in
northeastern Hebei Province became
a hub of solar panel manufacturing in
the previous decade — Kevin Frayer/Getty Images

Switch in focus During the first half
of this year, Chinese investment in
renewable energy fell 39 per cent

Fossil fuel factor China is the world’s
biggest coal producer, with the sector a
key part of its focus on energy security

Cutting carbon Chinese policymakers
say Beijing has surpassed some of
its previous climate targets

‘This is probably a low
point. The new policy is
not in place yet, and the
old policy [of subsidies]
has been stopped’

‘It [action on climate
change] is going to sour
for sure, if China doesn’t
move in the right
direction quickly enough’

A climate leader turns laggard

Energy economist
Kevin Tu says ‘the
highest political
priority in China is
trying to stabilise
the economy’
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£8.8bn may well prove a
low estimate of tax take
I am one of the authors of the research
that the Labour party has used in the
development of its extension of stamp
duties for UK residents on financial
transactions. Dan Neidle of Clifford
Chance is quoted in your report
“Labour seeks huge jump in
borrowing, tax and spending”
(November 21) as saying that it would
be impossible to raise much from
Labour’s financial transaction tax,
particularly on derivatives which have
no value when they are put in place.
This statement is incorrect.

Derivatives are like insurance
contracts, and so were it to have been
the case it would indeed be a mistake
to tax derivatives on the size of some
potential payout in the future. Which is
why, just like the UK’s insurance
premium tax, introduced by a
Conservative government in 1993,
Labour’s proposal is for a very small
tax on the premiums and cash flows
underlying the derivatives contract,
not its notional amount.

In coming up with some of the
estimates on the tax take of Labour’s
proposed tax, we also used a high
elasticity estimate based on past
experience — the amount that demand
might be reduced from higher
transaction costs. The proposed taxes
are set at a fraction of all the other
transaction costs that consumers are
already paying, often unsuspectingly.
The estimated £8.8bn annual tax take
from an extension of the highly
effective stamp duty on share
transactions to other financial
instruments and closing the loopholes
abused by some — in the fine tradition
of equality of treatment of taxation of
similar things — is a responsible
estimate that will probably prove on
the low side.
Avinash Persaud
London SW17, UK
Emeritus Professor of Gresham College

EU and Britain have had
the same trade priorities
On page 57 of the Conservative
manifesto it is stated: “As part of the
EU, we were forced into accepting trade
deals that put their priorities first.”
This statement is highly misleading.

Trade policy to be followed by the

European Commission is co-ordinated
in Council working parties in which the
UK delegation has always had a leading
role.

The aim of any EU trade deal is to
open up the other party’s markets to
the free provision of goods and services
by EU companies, whether French,
British or German.

There is no truth in the assertion that
the EU and UK priorities have been
somehow different. The reality is
rather that a strong negotiating hand,
which a united EU position makes
possible, makes a successful market
opening deal more likely.
Christopher Cruickshank
Kraainem, Belgium

New fund just condones
extortionate drug prices
Boris Johnson’s election pledge to set
up a fund to source the latest
innovative medicines exposes the
chronic problem that drug prices are
too high. The NHS is increasingly
having to reject and ration new
medicines because they are too
expensive. A new fund to help the
National Health Service access
expensive drugs is just a sticking
plaster that condones and accepts that
extortionate drug prices are justified.

Instead, the government needs to
recognise that there is something
fundamentally wrong when public
funding makes a substantial
contribution to research and

development that fuels therapeutic
breakthroughs and yet patients are in
effect held to ransom by
pharmaceutical companies charging
extortionate prices for life-saving
treatments. Giving in to high prices is
not sustainable, and we need a
fundamental rethink of our health
innovation system so that it prioritises
public health needs.

We also need to defend the imminent
threat to drug prices from a US-UK
trade deal. The US negotiating
objectives show it is already targeting
UK price control regulations, such as
the cost-effectiveness evaluations
conducted by the National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence in pursuit
of full market access for high-priced US
drugs. Without tackling the underlying
problems and immediate threats, the
NHS will continue to struggle to access
innovative medicines for patients.
Heidi Chow
Global Justice Now,
London SW9, UK

Stable middle class is key
to a country’s survival
If the number of billionaires per capita
was an indicator of the dynamism of
innovation in a country, the Middle
East would be a hive of such activities
(letter from R James Breiding,
November 21). I agree with Mr
Breiding, nonetheless, that “societies
with more substantive and long-term
ownership tend to preserve the value of
their national industrial treasures and
pass them on more responsibly”.

Just because the billionaires are
visionary and focused on the long term
does not mean their policies
necessarily serve all their
constituencies well. There are plenty of
examples of questionable behaviour
from many of today’s newly minted
billionaires: Facebook’s reluctance to
be more diligent in culling accounts
that spread misinformation on its
platform, Uber’s unwillingness to
recognise that its drivers are
employees, WeWork making its
founder a billionaire while
simultaneously firing several thousand
workers.

Mr Breiding suggests that “Sweden
and Switzerland have a higher per
capita number of billionaires than the
US, despite having the sort of safety
nets Ms Warren is advocating”. Senator

Elizabeth Warren’s point about the
policy failure in the US is that the
safety nets that are available in many
European countries are missing in the
US. The stagnant wages of the middle
class facing staggering increases in
education, housing and medical costs
over the last four decades have made
them more belligerent towards the
wealthy.

For capitalism to survive, the
country has to survive, and no country
can survive without an economically
stable and viable middle class.
Increasing populism is the proof that
the promise of prosperity from
capitalism has passed a large swath of
the population by in the US.
Bachu Biswas
New York, NY, US

Still time for Democrats
to draft in John Kerry
The US is a very conservative country.
Unlike the UK, Germany and Israel
among other western countries, it has
never had a woman head of state, and
may not be ready for one yet.
Furthermore, many people are saying
that only a male Democratic candidate
will be able to beat Donald Trump in
2020, and I fear they may be right.

However, I share Robert Denham’s
misgivings (Letters, November 18)
about the weakness of the current
Democratic field. Joe Biden is a likeable
fellow out of a 1960s’ time warp, who
rhapsodises about his friendship with
Mitch McConnell, and would be easily
befuddled in a debate with the
experienced media-savvy Mr Trump.
The country is not ready to elect a self-
proclaimed democratic socialist or a
gay candidate with a husband, no
matter how personable they may be,
while the undoubtedly talented
Michael Bloomberg is detested by
blacks and Latinos for his harsh stop-
and-frisk policies in New York City.

It is not too late to draft John Kerry,
who is a war hero and former senator,
as well as having been President Barack
Obama’s secretary of state, and would
easily demolish Mr Trump. A John
Kerry-Amy Klobuchar ticket, say,
could reunify and begin healing the
country, while also empowering
Elizabeth Warren to reform our
regulatory and taxation regimes.
Dick Kidd
Corte Madera, CA, US

When India’s Supreme Court ruled
recently that a Hindu temple could be
built on a holy site in Ayodhya, the
first person I thought of was Vikas
Pandey. I met Mr Pandey while
reporting on how Narendra Modi,
India’s prime minister, was fighting
one of the world’s most sophisticated
digital election campaigns. The
software engineer runs
@iSupportNamo, Mr Modi’s biggest
Facebook fan page, which has 16m
followers. His journey as a Hindu
nationalist began with Ayodhya.

Mr Pandey, a clean-cut 37-year-old,
grew up in the Hindu nationalist
Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh, the
parent organisation of Mr Modi’s
ruling Bharatiya Janata Party. Every
weekend was spent doing physical
exercise and listening to lectures on
Hindu heroes and patriotism.

His favourite was Vinayak Damodar
Savarkar, a freedom fighter who
coined the term Hindutva
(“Hinduness”), defining Indian
culture through Hindu values, a
concept that became the foundation of
Hindu nationalist ideology.

The destruction of the 16th century
Babri Masjid mosque in Ayodhya in
1992 was the defining moment for Mr
Pandey. India erupted in communal
riots that killed more than 2,000
people. But he remembers it as a time
of celebration at his home two and a
half hours’ drive from Ayodhya, as
Hindus rejoiced that they had
reclaimed the birthplace of Lord Ram,
a major deity. “It was like
Diwali . . . there was a huge buzz,” said

Mr Pandey. “The site always belonged
to Hindus. We were humiliated when
a mosque was built on top of it.”

In the wake of the violence, India
was on lockdown. But the destruction
of the mosque had galvanised Hindu
nationalists across the country and
would be used over the next two
decades by the RSS as a rallying cry.

For Mr Pandey, the Ayodhya
judgment marked long overdue
recognition of Hindus in India. As his
generation sees it, India’s secularism
under the Congress party benefited
Muslims at their expense. Middle-
class millennials like him want a
different kind of democracy.

Young Hindu nationalists tell me
that until Mr Modi came to power,
they were disillusioned with politics.
Like some of their western peers, they
harbour a deep distrust of the
mainstream media, calling it a
leftwing ecosystem. Online, Mr Modi’s
combative “bhakts” — worshippers —
have taken on “pseudoseculars” and
“urban naxals”, names for the
westernised elite that they perceive to
have pandered to the Muslim
minority, sacrificing the interests of
the Hindu majority.

These millennials see the Ayodhya
judgment as a day of reckoning. It
marked Hindu ascendancy and
proved Mr Modi’s commitment. After
all, Mr Modi pledged to build a Ram
temple at Ayodhya on his re-election
manifesto earlier this year. In its
1,000-plus page verdict, the Supreme
Court appeared to channel this mood.

When I went to Ayodhya a day after

the judgment, it felt more like a prison
than a holy site. A makeshift
temporary Hindu temple sits on a
mound at the centre of a labyrinth of
checkpoints and metal corrals
designed to herd pilgrims and thwart
attacks. Soldiers warily eyed the
worshippers passing through under
the hot noon sun.

Mr Modi described the judgment as
a victory for “unity in diversity” in
India and that it “marks the start of a
new dawn.” One visiting couple was
more apprehensive, cautiously
optimistic that the judgment could
allow Hindus and Muslims to move on
from the centuries-old dispute.
Resigned Muslims said that despite
disagreeing with the verdict they were
committed to moving on.

Every supporter of Mr Modi I spoke
to said that “justice has won”. Not far
away from the site, where the
sandstone blocks of a temple devoted
to Lord Ram sit waiting to be
assembled, a security guard assured
me that once the temple is built, Mr
Modi will enjoy a lifetime in power.

I expected to find India a thriving
pluralist democracy. Instead, I am
witnessing the unstoppable rise of a
Hindu state. Mr Pandey says Ayodhya
is just the beginning. He would like to
see temples built at Varanasi and
Mathura, two other contested sites
where mosques stand. To him, the
Hindu project is woefully incomplete.
“I cried when I heard the ruling,” he
said. “This was 500 years overdue.”

stephanie.findlay@ft.com

Ayodhya win is
seen by Hindu
nationalists as
just the start

New Delhi
Notebook

by Stephanie Findlay

The UK economy needs reform. For
too long it has prioritised consumption
over investment, short-term financial
returns over long-term innovation,
rising asset values over rising wages,
and deficit reduction over the quality
of public services.

The results are now plain. We have
had 10 years of near zero productivity
growth. Corporate investment has
stagnated. Average earnings are still
lower than in 2008. A gulf has arisen
between London and the South East
and the rest of the country. And public
services are under intolerable strain —
which the economic costs of a hard
Brexit would only make worse. We now
moreover face the urgent imperative
of acting on the climate and
environmental crisis.

Given private sector reluctance, what
the UK economy needs is a serious
injection of public investment, which
can in turn leverage private finance

attracted by the expectation of higher
demand. Such investment needs to be
directed into the large-scale and rapid
decarbonisation of energy, transport,
housing, industry and farming; the
support of innovation- and export-
oriented businesses; and public
services. It is clear that this will require
an active and green industrial strategy,
aimed at improving productivity and
spreading investment across the
country.

Experience elsewhere (not least in
Germany) suggests a National
Investment Bank would greatly help.
With long-term real interest rates now
negative, it makes basic economic
sense for the government to borrow for
this, spreading the cost over the
generations who will benefit from the
assets. As the IMF has acknowledged,
when interest payments are low and
investment raises economic growth,
public debt is sustainable.

At the same time, we need a serious
attempt to raise wages and
productivity. A higher minimum wage
can help do this, alongside tighter
regulation of the worst practices in the
gig economy. Bringing workers on to
company boards and giving them a
stake in their companies, as most
European countries do in some form,
will also help. The UK’s outlier rate of
corporation tax can clearly be raised,
not least for the highly profitable
digital companies.

As economists, and people who
work in various fields of economic
policy, we have looked closely at
the economic prospectuses of the
political parties. It seems clear to us
that the Labour party has not only
understood the deep problems we
face, but has devised serious proposals
for dealing with them. We believe
it deserves to form the next
government.

David G Blanchflower
Bruce V Rauner Professor of Economics,
Dartmouth College; Professor of
Economics. University of Stirling; former
member, Bank of England Monetary
Policy Committee
Victoria Chick
Emeritus Professor of Economics,
University College London
Lord Meghnad Desai
Emeritus Professor of Economics, London
School of Economics and Political Science
Stephany Griffith-Jones
Emeritus Professorial Fellow, Institute of
Development Studies, University of
Sussex; Financial Markets Director,
Initiative for Policy Dialogue, Columbia
University
Simon Wren-Lewis
Emeritus Professor of Economics and
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The Labour party deserves to form the next UK government
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‘Most of our nurses have got Brexit
done — and left us’

Brazil’s hard-right president Jair Bol-
sonaro has made headlines for many of
the wrong reasons since taking office
this year. His unhealthy fixations with
extending gun ownership, denigrating
gay people and inventing spurious jus-
tifications for surging levels of Amazon
deforestation have distracted public
attention from positive changes under
way in Brazil’s economy. This is unfor-
tunate because Mr Bolsonaro’s finance
minister Paulo Guedes has been pursu-
ing a reform programme which is
among the emerging market world’s
mostambitious.

The first significant fruit of Mr
Guedes’ efforts was reform of the coun-
try’s unaffordably generous public sec-
tor pensions, which finally passed con-
gress last month. This was a landmark
achievement which had eluded many
of Mr Guedes’ predecessors and it
boosted investor confidence in an
economy with a long history of under-
performance. Unusually, given the self-
serving nature of Brazil’s political class,
legislators from different parties
united to pass the reform against a
backdropofstrongpublicsupport.

However, a violent popular uprising
in nearby Chile — an early adopter of
Friedmanite economic policies —
appears to be giving Mr Bolsonaro sec-
ond thoughts about handing free rein
to a minister who studied economics at
theUniversityofChicago inthe1970s.

The president has decided to post-
pone submitting to congress a public
sector reform package, saying there
was no hurry. This is the first wobble
in the government’s hitherto bold
drive for economic change. The recent
release of former leftist president
Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva from jail,
pending an appeal against his corrup-
tion conviction, may have been a
factor. Mr Lula da Silva has lost no time
in labelling Mr Guedes a “destroyer
of jobs” and rallying opposition.

Fornow,theremainderofMrGuedes’
programme is intact. Congress is dis-
cussing plans for more privatisation,
for automatic austerity triggers if
states or municipalities breach agreed
spending limits and for a radical over-
haul of Brazil’s notoriously complex
tax system. These changes cannot
come soon enough in a country ranked
124th globally by the World Bank
for ease of doing business, just behind
SenegalandLesotho.

Yet the reforms were a key part of Mr
Guedes’ programme. They were
intended to limit lifetime employment,
trim salaries which can exceed those of
theprivatesectorbyalargemarginand
end automatic promotion by seniority.
Unsurprisingly, they face determined
opposition from Brazil’s 630,000 fed-
eral employees, who count nearly half
ofcongressasmembersof theircaucus.

The risk now is that a loss of political
nerve by Mr Bolsonaro robs the reform
drive of congressional momentum at a
critical juncture. The suspicion in
Brasília is that the president may be
tempted to jettison potentially risky
economic change to preserve his popu-
list electoral appeal; after all, his voting
record as a congressman never sug-
gested a strong appetite for reform.
Further complicating matters, Mr Bol-
sonaro this week broke with the party
which helped him win office in order to
foundhisownpoliticalmovement.

Far too much is at stake for Brazil to
risk its economic reforms foundering
on the rocks of populism. Latin Amer-
ica’s giant has already waited inordi-
nately long to put government finances
on a sustainable footing and to make
the country a more attractive place to
do business. If it misses the opport-
unity now, the window for change will
close, perhaps for years, and inter-
national investors will turn elsewhere.
Mr Bolsonaro should keep his nerve
andseizeBrazil’schancetochange.

Jair Bolsonaro should back a controversial pro-growth package

Brazil needs to keep up
the reform momentum

Throughout Hong Kong’s months of
unrest, Beijing has maintained that the
city’s silent majority is opposed to the
increasingly violent pro-democracy
protests. Sunday’s local elections, in
which pro-democracy groups won a
resounding victory, show this so-called
silent majority was a minority after all.
Pro-democracy candidates and their
allies won a staggering 17 of the district
council seats while pro-Beijing nomi-
nees won only one. The outcome was a
near complete reversal of the previous
poll four years ago, when pro-democ-
racycandidateswonnoseatsatall.

Theresult,onarecordturnout,wasa
powerful expression of the democratic
spirit in an age of rising demagoguery
in the west and authoritarianism in
Beijing. It showed the discipline and
agility of the protest movement which,
though leaderless, has consistently
outmanoeuvredtheauthorities.

The election also demolishes one of
Beijing’s main claims — that foreign
actors have orchestrated the chaos of
the past six months, in which thou-
sands have been arrested and the Asian
financial centre’s reputation for law
andorderhasbeenseverelytested.

The serious challenge facing China’s
central government is how to respond
to Hong Kong’s yearning for self-deter-
mination. The reflex of senior officials
will be to crack down further. This will
only invite more chaos. Instead, Beijing
shouldreturntothespiritof“onecoun-
try, twosystems”, the formulabywhich
Hong Kong is supposed to be governed
as a separate entity within China, with
itsownlawsandcivic freedoms.

The Hong Kong protests have grown
far beyond their purpose of overturn-
ing an unpopular extradition bill.
Today they are a full-blown campaign
foruniversal suffrage for theelectionof
the city’s leader, currently chosen by a
committee of 1,200 mostly Beijing loy-
alists. Hong Kong’s mini-constitution,

or Basic Law, says the “ultimate aim” is
to select the chief executive by univer-
sal suffrage after nomination by a
broadlyrepresentativecommittee.

An offer by the Beijing authorities in
2014 to move towards universal suf-
frage was deemed too limited, and trig-
gered the “umbrella” protests. China’s
best hope of stemming today’s unrest
would be to formulate something more
substantial. In exchange, it could insist
Hong Kong accepts an anti-subversion
lawtoensureseparatistelementsnever
takehold inthecity.

For the protest movement, the dis-
trict council elections are a moment to
reflect and re-evaluate. The elections
show the power of going through the 
ballot box, rather than the streets. The
movement has won the moral high
ground. If it can carry this momentum
into elections next year for the more
powerful Legislative Council, the terri-
tory’s de facto parliament, it could win
more than half the seats in the house.
This would be a singular achievement
—theLegislativeCouncil is structurally
heavily stacked in favour of business
andotherpro-establishmentgroups.

Control of the house would give pro-
democracy parties greater leverage to
negotiate with Beijing on more repre-
sentative elections for the chief execu-
tive.Fornow, themovementshouldact
to curb its own excesses. Democracy
should not mean beating up those who
donotagreewithyou.

Sunday’s election saw about 60 per
cent voting for pro-democracy candi-
dates, but 40 per cent opposed them.
Some of the latter may be diehard pro-
establishment supporters; many were
ordinary citizens longing for a return to
the safe entrepreneurial haven that
was once Hong Kong. The anti-govern-
mentmovementnowhasaresponsibil-
ity to show democracy is not just about
catering for the majority. It is to have
regardfor thesilentminorityaswell.

Beijing’s best hope to stem protests is concessions, not a crackdown

Hong Kong poll is chance
to embed democracy
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I f your prospects define you, what
do Jeremy Corbyn’s say about him?
Faced with a Conservative admin-
istration that has overseen an era
of austerity, that is deepening div-

isions over Brexit, led by a man voters
do not trust and touting policies that
are simultaneously hardline and com-
placent, the Labour leader’s best-case
election scenario is reducing that
government to the largest party in a
hungparliament.

Current polls do not even offer that
crumb of hope for Mr Corbyn. At
present, Boris Johnson, the prime min-
ister, is on course for victory. The story
of the next two weeks will be whether
Labourcanclosethegapenoughtodeny
him a majority. Elections are live events
and Labour may well manage to

squeeze the Liberal Democrat vote
enough to make that hung parliament
viable. But it is being chased out of
Scotland, pushed back in Wales and
run hard in its traditional heartlands in
the north of England. It remains true
that potential political pacts mean Mr
Corbyn can secure office even if he loses
ground. But against this most undeserv-
ing government, it is surely telling that
no one outside his most fanatical allies
imaginesanoutrightLabourvictory.

This election should be there for
Labour’s taking. Is there a dispassionate
observer who does not think that Tony
Blair would have taken the Tories apart?
Instead, a self-indulgent and ideologi-
cally obsessed clique is holding open the
doorofNumber10forMrJohnson. It isa
shocking abandonment of those very
voterswhomostneedachange.

Against a government that does not
deservetowin,allyouneed isanopposi-
tion that does not deserve to lose. That
Labour fails that test is the fault of Mr
Corbynandhishard-leftacolytes.

Faced with the prospect of a hard
Tory Brexit, Mr Corbyn has managed to
construct a prospectus that looks even

more economically ruinous; a mani-
festo that effectively tells outside inves-
tors theUKisclosedforbusiness.

There are many individual Labour
policies that will be popular and much is
to be said for its diagnosis of the econ-
omy’s ills—betheyovermightyemploy-
ers, monopolistic utilities, rentier capi-
talism or a lack of investment. Yet
rather than choosing a few major

reforms — decarbonising the economy,
renationalising rail, improving the
National Health Service or building
homes — Labour has opted not to make
anychoices.

All spending ideas are approved, all
options for renationalisation will hap-
pen in one term. On Sunday, just four
days after committing to nearly £83bn
a year in new taxes, mostly raised on

business and investment, the party
came up with another £58bn pledge
that had not made the manifesto. This is
less a set of strategic choices than a sho-
paholicoutwithsomeoneelse’sAmex.

There is no doubt the political centre-
ground has moved on spending and
services. But Mr Corbyn has gone way
beyond what is achievable because of an
ideological focus on re-engineering the
entire market economy. Successful
business people are overtly depicted as
the enemy. Numerous tax rises are
planned. Some, like the treatment of
capital gains as income, are defensible.
Yet the cumulative effect is an all-out
attack on wealth creators which will
deter foreign investment.

The ideologicalapproachgoesbeyond
the economy. Why, for example, would
a party which wants to improve state
schools scrap the standards watchdog
Ofstedandabolishacademyschools?

Then there is foreign policy. Electing
Mr Corbyn would be handing control
ofBritain’sdefences topeoplewhothink
the wrong side won the cold war. Patri-
otic working-class voters do not see
Mr Corbyn as the man to stand up for

Britain. And this is before we even get to
the issuesaroundanti-Semitism.

Mr Corbyn’s chance was to assemble
a Remain coalition behind a progressive
left manifesto, albeit with a rather
equivocal message on the EU. Instead,
voters are confronted by a man who
seemsasbigathreatasBrexit.

It may yet be that his potpourri of pol-
icies can win enough support among the
young, the environmentally concerned
and those who have suffered under aus-
terity to stop Mr Johnson. There is no
doubt Mr Corbyn has mobilised an
activist base as no other recent leader
has managed, while the Tory safety first
campaign could yet be seen as too com-
placent.But timeisrunningout.

If Labour loses it will be because the
leadership was too ideologically inflex-
ible to compromise with voters. For all
those yearning for more investment in
public services, a fairer economy, a
saner Brexit and those just desperate to
be rid of a government that has deep-
ened the divides in the nation, Labour’s
approachisashamefulbetrayal.

robert.shrimsley@ft.com

Rather than choosing
a few major reforms,

Labour has opted not
to make any choices S ince becoming the Chinese

ambassador in London more
than nine years ago, I have
attended hundreds of educa-
tion-related events. And I am

convinced that flourishing educational
co-operation is an important source of
strength for relations between China
andtheUK.

Recently, however, the House of
Commons foreign affairs select comm-
ittee issued a report accusing China of
“interfering” with academic freedom in
British universities. The charge is
groundlessandhighlymisleading.

On the contrary, educational
exchanges enhance understanding
between the peoples of the two coun-
tries. There are now more than 100,000
Chinese students in the UK, and several
thousand British students studying in
China. More than an estimated 400m
Chinese people are learning English. In
the UK, more than 600 schools are
offering Chinese language courses and
more than 190,000 people are studying
Chinese in 30 Confucius Institutes and
161Confuciusclassrooms.

China is committed to the principle of
non-interference in other countries’
internal affairs and respects academic
freedom. I believe it has never, and will
never, exert any political influence on
normal academic activities in British
universities.

There ought to be no concerns, there-
fore, about the Chinese embassy or
consulates-general carrying out
exchanges with British academic insti-
tutions, or maintaining contacts with
Chinese students and scholars in

the UK. These activities are no different
from the kinds of exchanges that British
diplomatic or consular missions carry
out inChina.

Stoking ideological prejudice for nar-
row political gain, or under pressure
from other countries, will damp the
enthusiasm of students and researchers
from both countries. It will also further
undermine academic co-operation
betweenChinaandtheUK.

Such links contribute to the develop-
ment and prosperity of both countries.
Education and research are key tools
in the UK’s “soft power” arsenal and
are essential if the vision of a “global
Britain” is toberealised.

China, meanwhile, is pursuing inno-
vation-driven development, building
world-class research institutions and
universities, and training high-calibre
talents. With complementary strengths
in education and research, both coun-
tries benefit from deepening collabor-
ation.

The British Educational Suppliers
Association, for example, has identified
strong demand from China for quality
British educational products and serv-
ices. The recent announcement by the
British government that it will reinstate
the two-year post-study work visa for
international students shows that the
UK is willing to attract talent from all
over the world. Anyone with a long-
term vision for Sino-British relations
should support and promote academic
exchangeandco-operation.

Moreover, academic links can
enhance the conversation between the
civilisations of east and west. China and
the UK are both great civilisations with
long histories and rich cultures. At the
sametime,however, cultural,historical,
social and developmental differences
meanthat thetwocountriesshouldseek
to maintain and build the spirit of
mutual respect, seeking common
groundthroughdialogue.

The UK’s policy paper on “Inter-
national Education Strategy”, published
in March this year, describes Britain as
a world leader in higher education,
boasting that its institutions are among
“the most renowned and prestigious
in the world”. For claims like this to
be credible, the UK should display
leadership in continuing to promote
co-operation.

China stands ready to work with
the UK to advance the cause not only
of educational exchange, but also of
promoting mutual learning between
eastandwest.

The writer is Chinese ambassador to the UK

China wants to
build deeper

academic links
with Britain

Liu
Xiaoming

Higher education and
research are key tools

in the UK’s ‘soft
power’ arsenal

Corbyn’s campaign platform is a betrayal

occupied by internal jockeying, which is
making the Merkel government even
more introspectiveandslow-moving.

But these complaints get short shrift
in Berlin. One German official even
muses that the French president is
indulging in “intellectualised Trump-
ism”, characterised by a fondness for
destabilising initiatives that surprise
even his own top officials. The Germans
say that real progress is made by pains-
taking and detailed diplomacy, rather
than by making flashy statements to
thepress.

During almost half a century in the
EU, the British often felt locked out
by the intimate relationship between
the “Franco-German couple”. But the
fact that the Brits are now leaving the
EU, seems to have had an oddly desta-
bilising effect on the dynamics of the
relationship between France and Ger-
many. What has not changed is that
both sides remain deeply committed to
each other. As one Berlin official sighs:
“We’redoomedtomakethiswork.”

gideon.rachman@ft.com

The Economist — that have caused con-
sternation in Berlin. Oddly enough, the
Germans do not really argue with some
of the points that Mr Macron made
about Nato — in particular the difficul-
ties posed by Turkey’s incursion into
Syria and by America’s wavering com-
mitment. They just believe that it was
deeply impolitic of the French president
totrashthewesternalliance inpublic.

This, combined with French feelers
towards Russia, have alarmed Poland
and other central European members of
the EU. One German official remarks
that for France the concerns of Poland
seem very distant, but “we are sitting
80kmfromthePolishborder” inBerlin.

Mr Macron’s increasingly outspoken
comments reflect French frustration
that the Merkel government has
responded so cautiously to his amb-
itious plans for reform of the EU — on
everything from defence to the euro-
zone. The French feel that an over-cau-
tious German government has failed to
graspthegravityof the international sit-
uation. They also worry that Germany’s
political parties are increasingly pre-

domestic product. But even if they can
hold the line at that, they calculate that
Germany’s annual contribution would
increaseby€10bnayear.

In the past, the UK could have been
relied upon to resist the expansion of
the EU budget. One official says that the
British used to play an important role in
what he calls “bullshit control”. If some-
body (the French president, for exam-
ple) suggested a crazy idea, the British
could be counted upon to raise a list of
predictable concerns — cost, legality,
practicality.

“We wouldn’t have had to say any-
thing; the British would have done it for
us,”remarksonediplomatwistfully.
Mr Macron has recently made some
remarks about Nato — calling the alli-
ance “brain-dead” in an interview with

straightforward than his predecessor,
Theresa May. They hope that Mr John-
son will finally be able to get Brexit
through parliament. An election that
leads to a hung parliament and a second
referenduminBritainmaybelongedfor
by Remainers in the UK, but the pros-
pect isnotgreetedwithdelight inBerlin.

Nor does the German government
seem outraged that Mr Johnson wants
Brexit Britain to diverge significantly
from current EU regulations. One senior
official shrugs that Brexit would be
pretty pointless if the UK did not exer-
cise this option. But German diplomats
closely involved with the negotiations
are worried that the British do not fully
understandhowmuchregulatorydiver-
gence will complicate phase two of the
talks, the negotiation of a trade deal.
They are concerned that Britain will
once again enter Brexit talks under-
prepared and with unrealistic expect-
ations. (Author’s note: they are right to
beworriedaboutthat.)

Still, psychologically, the Berlin elite
seem to have moved on from Brexit and
is already adjusting to an EU without
Britain. However, rather than making
life simpler for Germany, Brexit is mak-
ing it more complicated. The UK is a
major contributor to the EU budget and,
without British money, Germany’s con-
tribution is bound to shoot up. Berlin is
already deep into a tussle with southern
European countries who want to see the
EU budget expand significantly and
expect Germany to foot the bill. The
German position is that the EU budget
should not go above 1 per cent of gross

A h, your last visit to Ger-
manywithoutavisa,” joked
a senior German official as
I walked into his office in
Berlin earlier this month.

But,despite thebarbedgreeting, I found
little antagonism towards the UK and
its prime minister, Boris Johnson. On
the contrary, the person who is really
irritating the German government at
the moment is Emmanuel Macron, the
presidentofFrance.

This is not because the German offi-
cials that I spoke to have suddenly
decided that Mr Johnson is a wonderful
chap and that Brexit is a great idea. Nor
have they completely lost their admira-
tion for Mr Macron. But, in the language
of relationships, the Germans are now
so “over” the British that they no longer
feel angry with them. By contrast, they
arestill lockedintoadysfunctionalmar-
riage with France. Divorce is inconceiv-
able, but their partner is becoming
increasingly irritating.

The Merkel government appears to
have decided that Brexit is inevitable
and seems genuinely keen to get on with
it. As a result, German officials take a
rather positive attitude to Mr Johnson,
findinghim easier todealwithandmore

Brexit upends
Franco-German

relations

Oddly, Berlin does not
argue with some of
the points Macron
makes about Nato

E uropean politicians who have
been complaining recently
about the loss of “digital sov-
ereignty” to US technology
companies are like children

grumbling in the back of a car about
wheretheyareheading.

They itch to climb into the front seat
and seize the steering wheel even if they
don’t know how to drive. Instead, they
ought to stop yapping, take some driv-
ing lessons and help design a new car. It
is only when Europe becomes a global
leader in tech again that it can hope to
control the destination of travel in the
21stcentury.

As almost every aspect of our lives
turns digital, Europe’s leaders are right
to worry that too much power is being
grabbed by consumer internet giants,

such as Facebook, Google and Amazon,
and Chinese hardware manufacturers,
such as Huawei, which runs 5G net-
works. Sovereign governments used to
wield exclusive power over validating
identity, running critical infrastructure,
regulating information flows and creat-
ing money. Several of those functions
arebeingusurpedbythe latest tech.

Emmanuel Macron, France’s presi-
dent, recently told The Economist that
Europe had inadvertently abandoned
the “grammar” of sovereignty by allow-
ing private companies, rather than pub-
lic interest, to decide on digital infra-
structure. In 10 years’ time, he feared,
Europe would no longer be able to guar-
antee the soundness of its cyber infra-
structure or control its citizens’ and
companies’data.

The instinctive response of many
European politicians is to invest in
grand, state-led projects and to regulate
the life out of Big Tech. A recent pro-
posal to launch a European cloud com-
puting company, called Gaia-X, reflects
the same impulse that lay behind the
creation of Quaero, the Franco-German
search engine set up in 2008 to

challenge Google. That you have to
Google “Quaero” rather than Quaero
“Quaero” tells you how that fared. The
risk of ill-designed regulation is that it
can stifle innovation and strengthen the
gripofdominantcompanies.

Rather than just trying to shore up the
diminishing sovereignty of European
governments and prop up obsolete
national industrial champions, leaders
may do better to reshape the rules of the

data economy to empower users and
stimulate a new wave of innovation.
True sovereignty, after all, lies in the
handsof thepeople.

To this end, Europe should encourage
greater efforts to “re-decentralise the
web”, as computer scientists say, to
accelerate the development of the next
generation internet. The principle of

privacy by design should be enshrined
in the next batch of regulations, follow-
ing the EU’s landmark General Data
Protection Regulation, and written into
allpublicprocurementcontracts.

The most persuasive champion of this
redesigned future is Tim Berners-Lee,
inventor of the world wide web, who has
since launched Solid technology to give
users greater data rights. “We have to
imagine a world in which any data you
create is under your control,” Sir Tim
told me at the Open Data Institute con-
ference this month. “By default you will
control your data. By default it will not
besharedwithanybody.”

What that means in practice has been
spelt out by Francesca Bria, the former
chief technology officer for Barcelona,
now a senior adviser at the UN. Europe,
she says, now has a chance to set the pri-
vacy and security standards for the dig-
italeconomythatwilldefinefutureplat-
forminnovation.

“Europe should invest in technologies
that are decentralised, privacy-enhanc-
ing and rights-preserving, that give data
control back to citizens, so citizens are
able to decide what data they want to

keep private, what data they want to
share, with whom, on what terms,”
shesays.

Theshift fromsurveillancecapitalism
to a more user-centric data economy is
alreadyopeningupnewbusinessoppor-
tunities. Europe has the chance to jump
ahead of this coming revolution, rather
than just playing catch-up with the US
andChina.

Graham Cooke, a former Google
employee and chief executive of the
Qubitdatacompany,says theverydom-
inance of the US tech companies could
blind them to this coming shift. Big Tech
has built powerful, and highly profita-
ble, technological engines fuelled by all
the data they have acquired. But there
maysoonbeaswitch inthat fuel supply.

“Just like Microsoft lost out to the
web, Facebook and Google will be taken
offguardbythatchangeof fuel. I think it
is inevitable but we just cannot see it
yet,” Mr Cooke says. “Consumers will be
empoweredbyowningdata.This is such
a disruptive thing that is happening so
soon.”

john.thornhill@ft.com

Europe’s leaders are right
to worry that too much

power is being grabbed by
consumer internet groups

True digital sovereignty lies in the hands of the people
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Silence is golden. Novartis is paying a
hefty $9.7bn in cash for The Medicines
Company, a US specialist in “gene
silencing”. The biotech has developed a
drug that blocks gene expression to
reduce harmful cholesterol. Boss Vas
Narasimhan hopes the medicine will
help silence critics, who dismiss the
Swiss pharmaceuticals group as
sluggish and bad at acquisitions.

This was epitomised by the $51.6bn
purchase of eyecare group Alcon.
Following a demerger this year, Lex
calculated that the purchase had lost
shareholders $10bn. The 2010 deal was
long before the appointment of
Mr Narasimhan. He hopes to do better.
But Medco is expensive and risky too,
albeit easier for Novartis to digest.

Mr Narasimhan’s bet is that
Inclisiran, Medco’s cholesterol-
squasher, has a bigger market than
sceptics forecast. Novartis will shell out
$9bn for Medco, after deducting net
cash and tax benefits. That is a lot,
compared with a low-end peak sales
estimate of $1.7bn a year.

High-end estimates rocket up to
$4.7bn, which would make clinically
proven Inclisiran a snip. How close can
Novartis get to that? Price pressures are
mounting in developed economies. But
prospering Chinese and Indian citizens
are eating fattier foods and suffering
the cardiovascular consequences. They
could provide a lucrative market.

The deal produces no big cost savings
that Novartis can offset against the
$3.8bn premium it is paying for Medco,
which is 67 per cent of the undisturbed
price. Novartis’s net debt to ebitda will
rise from 1.4 to a containable 2 times,
say S&P Global data.

It is great that Novartis is investing in
promising tech — that is drugmakers’
role. It is less laudable that it is doing so
when hopes for Inclisiran are already
so high. In contrast, AstraZeneca has
won investor acclaim by shepherding
treatments it already owns via clinical
trials. Medco, led by Mark Timney,

Novartis/Medco:
the fat of the lands

former CEO of controversial US drugs
group Purdue, has chosen its moment
well. Novartis now has a lot to prove.

Hong Kong’s protesters have scored a
local election victory. A record turnout
helped pro-democracy parties win a
majority in 17 of 18 district councils.
Shares of companies hit by protests,
including developer Swire Properties
and train operator MTR, bounced.

Bulls hope the poll result will inspire
disaffected Hong Kongers to focus on
conventional politics rather than street
protests. But anyone expecting a quick
reversal in the city’s depressed markets

HK poll/Hang Seng:
councils of imperfection

will be disappointed. The Hang Seng
index has fallen 12 per cent since the
latest bout of unrest started. The
benchmark trades at a price-to-book
value of 1.3 times, at the bottom end of
its three-year average and just half
where it was in August last year.

Hong Kong’s economy relies heavily
on property. Sky-high rents are
justified partly by the spending of
mainland Chinese tourists, which are
likely to be scarce for as long as the
territory is at loggerheads with Beijing.

Conglomerate Jardine Matheson gets
a quarter of revenues from its
developer subsidiary. Most of MTR’s
profits come from commercial rentals.
Retail footfall and demand for fresh
office space will remain subdued.

A real rebound would require Beijing
to shift ground. In Hong Kong, power

lies with the Legislative Council, the
city’s de facto parliament, not local
district councils. Here, China and Hong
Kong’s tycoons have a strong hand.
Only 40 of 70 Legco seats are elected
by the people. The rest are selected by
groups that represent key sectors such
as insurance, property and finance;
these have long sided with the
Communist party.

Further political gridlock therefore
lies ahead, which means more protests.
It is not surprising China’s tiny elite has
backed Hong Kong’s tiny elite. Cutting
its privileges would be a better strategy,
however. It is not just politics that
needs democratising in Hong Kong.

Taxation and property ownership do
too. Here, what hurts tycoons would
help Hong Kong’s markets and its
future as a financial hub.

Talk about delivering a one-two punch.
Just weeks after Charles Schwab sent
shockwaves through the retail
brokerage industry by cutting online
stock trading commissions to zero, it
has unleashed the acquisition of its
biggest rival, TD Ameritrade.

The all-stock deal values TD’s equity
at about $26bn. That works out to
about $48.50 a share and represents a
20 per cent premium to TD’s closing
price on Wednesday, before reports of
talks leaked. The price will cause
heartburn for TD shareholders. The
stock had traded above $50 this year.

TD’s management may not have
much of a choice though. Of the big
three online stockbrokers, it is the
most reliant on trading commissions. It
drew a third of its revenues from these
fees, compared with 7 per cent at
Schwab. Schwab’s move to zero
commissions in October sent TD shares
down more than a quarter on the day.

Like the cheap stock trades it hawks,
the deal is a bargain for Schwab. The
expected $1.8bn-$2bn a year in cost
savings, tax and capitalised, would
more than cover the premium being
paid. In return, existing Schwab
shareholders will own 69 per cent of a
new company that will have more than
$5tn in client assets and $6bn in
reported annual profits.

Regulatory approval for the
megadeal is in no way guaranteed. The
new, combined group will tower over
the discount brokerage sector Schwab
pioneered nearly half a century ago. It
will also have a lock over the less
glamorous but more lucrative business
of providing custodian services to
registered investment advisers.

This is where the real money is these
days, alongside providing investment
advice and monetising idle cash in
client accounts. Schwab knows this.
The future opportunity is not about
helping clients trade, but helping
clients invest more broadly. With its
swoop on TD, Schwab has put
traditional full-service brokerage firms
such as Morgan Stanley and Bank of
America Merrill Lynch on notice.

Schwab/Ameritrade:
imperilling Merrill

It is traditional to gush at engagements.
Luxury group LVMH did not hold back
as it put a $16.6bn ring on Tiffany
yesterday. It declared the US jeweller
“stood for love”, as it offered investors a
sparkling premium. Sceptics might
mutter that love is blind. But LVMH’s
record suggests boss Bernard Arnault
will make the union work.

The most compelling aspect of the
opportunity for LVMH is its rarity.
There are very few tempting
acquisition targets in jewellery. The
high barriers to entry — resulting from
the need for vast amounts of both
capital and trust — mean it is not a
crowded market. Yet it is one of the
fastest growing sectors in luxury. The
Tiffany acquisition will put LVMH in
pole position in luxury jewellery,
overtaking Cartier-owner Richemont.

LVMH is stumping up handsomely.
The deal is based on an enterprise-to-
ebitda ratio of 17, more than 50 per
cent higher than Tiffany’s 10-year
average. And while it is a lot less than
the 28 times figure paid for Italian
jeweller Bulgari, that 2011 deal was in
the aftermath of a recession.

The $135 per share cash offer is
about 37 per cent over Tiffany’s
undisturbed price. That premium
cannot be justified by cost savings. The
autonomy of LVMH businesses is
preserved under the model developed
by Mr Arnault, Europe’s richest man.

Yet Tiffany should be worth more
within LVMH than outside it. The
French company’s financial clout will
boost its marketing. Freedom from the
pressures of quarterly reporting will
help too. Tiffany may have been paring
its marketing costs recently, as it
struggled to turn the business round.

LVMH has form when it comes to
improving the profitability of
acquisitions. After Bulgari was
acquired, its sales doubled while profit
rose fivefold. Analysts at RBC think
LVMH can expand Tiffany’s operating
profit margin from 18 per cent to 23
per cent by 2025 and grow its top line
at a rate of 7 per cent. That would allow
LVMH to deliver a post-tax return on
the acquisition price above its cost of
capital by 2025.

Marriage, as the saying goes, is an
eye-opener. But the risks to LVMH are
small. Its balance sheet is healthy — its

LVMH/Tiffany:
diamond geezer

net debt-to-ebitda ratio will increase
only to about 1.5 times. And the
company has a stellar record in getting
the most from its acquisitions. There is
no reason Mr Arnault should not
replicate his past M&A success.

CROSSWORD
No. 16,334 Set by ORENSE

 JOTTER PAD

ACROSS
  9 A lady will be upset about male, 

tense in a determined way (9)
10 North American university game 

and state (5)
11 Infection resulting from Spooner’s 

Scottish legislation? (7)
12 Work on criminal court 

appearance (7)
13 Essence of writer needing change 

of heart (3)
14 No voting system accepted by 

central American country’s annual 
awards (5,6)

17 Person who will arrange 28 
regularly in pine, say (5)

18 Plans ahead, rejecting experiences 
(3)

19 Power resting in a concealed pest 
(5)

21 Sort of programme producing a 
comedy turn? (11)

23 Stick that may be chewed (3)
25 Inscription from untidy heap 

covering bed? (7)
27 Low layer attached to end of altar 

rail (7)
28 Do better than 40 in Latin oral (5)
29 Remote and strange view of Paris 

(5,4)

DOWN
  1 Collapse, exhausted, after onset of 

flu (4,2)
  2 Where strikers may be found 

seeing game on television? (8)
  3 Pompous official judge’s first with 

spirit to support censure (10)

  4 Pack exhibit, needing time for 
hotel (4)

  5 My company has something in 
the blood that causes pneumonia, 
perhaps (10)

  6 Design a thing to catch insect (4)
  7 Question skill with unknown 

mineral (6)
  8 First couple of subs quietly sat 

and thought (8)
15 Supporting worker in arrears (10)
16 Cash required by needy mayor in 

trouble (5,5)
17 Looked nervous seeing unusually 

gifted newspaper leader (8)
20 Sulphur found in pignut barrel? 

(8)
22 Secure simple job covering line (6)
24 Guard duties firstly adopted by 

underground worker (6)
26 Ancient Scottish notice protecting 

the centre of Mull (4)
27 Sailor offering check on board (4)

Solution 16,333

Lex on the web
For notes on today’s breaking
stories go to www.ft.com/lex

Twitter: @FTLex

The UK government will eventually
have to cut its dependency on highly
paid consultants. The only question is
which consultants should be hired to
help with the job. Working for central
government is hugely lucrative for
the Big Four — even when politicians
are threatening to rejig them.

Central government is the nation’s
biggest spender on consultancy
services, shelling out £300m to the
Big Four last year, data group Tussell
says. Accept the firms’ protestations
that the spoils are spread around a
broader industry and you might get a
total fee pool closer to £600m. The
Cabinet Office, using a different
definition of consultancy, puts the
bill even higher, at over £1.5bn.

Brexit is a big opportunity for

consultants. The upcoming election
will add to their hopper of work. All
sorts of newfangled policies (or
oldfangled ones, in the case of Labour
leader Jeremy Corbyn) are proposed.

Consultants say that it is money well
spent. Outsourcing projects can reduce
the strain on the public purse.
Consultants may know more about the
work of a department than
job-hopping civil servants. Some
ministries and their agencies churn
through 25 per cent of staff a year.

But expertise and flexibility are
expensive. Consultants cost twice as
much as civil servants, the National
Audit Office found when it last
compared rates in 2016. The industry
loves words like “transformational”.
But consultants may do no more than

upgrade IT systems or give police
mobile access to simple databases.

Value for money is far from
assured. A study published this year
showed that the English National
Health Service became less efficient
even as it spent more on consultants.

Regulations aimed in part at
fostering competition only go so far.
Some projects, such as those for the
snappily named Department for
Exiting the European Union, are by
definition short notice. Only the
best-resourced contractors can take
them on. Ditto those for contracts
requiring two £5m wins in the past
18 months. In the new high-spending
climate, the outlook is rosy for the
UK consulting arms of the Big Four
accountants.

Sources: National Audit O�ice; The Institute for Government; Tussell

Spending on consultancy is rising
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Big Four/government: no freeze on fees
The UK government’s spending on all types of consultancy has increased in recent years, with the Big Four
firms accounting for a large share of the total. Whitehall’s dependence on external experts has been
increased by its high staff turnover. Some departments lose more than a fifth of their staff every year.
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In the five years since the founders of
Infosys handed control to outside
management, tension over strategy
has repeatedly damaged the IT
outsourcer. ‘It’s a clash of egos, and a
clash of culture,’ said one ex-employee.
‘I don’t know where this will end.’
Analysis i PAGE 12

Infosys struggles with
outsourced management

JENNIFER ABLAN — NEW YORK

Bill Gross, the investor who built Pimco
into a $2tn asset manager, has warned
that US stock and bond markets are set
for a tougher time in 2020 as fiscal and
monetarystimulus loses its“oomph.”

Both classes of asset have raced higher
as corporate profit margins have largely
held on to gains made after the 2017 tax
cut and as the Federal Reserve’s
renewed commitment to monetary eas-
ing gave a big lift to fixed-income mar-
kets, flatteningyields torecord lows.

But Mr Gross, 75, told the Financial
Times that gains next year would be
much harder to come by, noting that
central banks around the world had
grown cautious about the effects of

persistently low interest rates on
personalandinstitutionalsavings.

Jay Powell, Fed chair, has cut rates
three times since July but has struck
more hawkish notes in recent weeks,
repeatedly played down the idea that
the central bank would use negative
rates as a tool to combat future eco-
nomic weakness. US stocks would be
“flat to down 10 per cent” in 2020, Mr
Gross said, while the yield on the bench-
mark 10-year Treasury note would end
the year at 1.75 per cent, slightly higher
thanitclosed lastweek.

Mr Gross noted that the stimulative
effects of the corporate tax reform had
fully worked their way through the sys-
tem over the past two years. “To retain
the 1 per cent boost that it provided to

theeconomythedeficitneeds toexpand
by another $1tn or else the economy
expandsby1percent less,”hesaid.

Having co-founded Pacific Invest-
ment Management Co in 1971, Mr Gross
attained cult-like status as he attracted
hundreds of billions of dollars in assets.
His tenure at Pimco ended abruptly and
acrimoniouslywithhisousting in2014.

He endured a rocky few years at Janus
Hendersonbeforeretiringthisyear.

Last month he said that the presiden-
tial poll would be likely to produce
“volatile opportunities” in healthcare.
Politics was “mercurial”, he added, as
Donald Trump “continues [his] schizo-
phrenic day-to-day” routines and the
“Democrats waver between centrist and
ultraliberalcandidates”.

Gross predicts tough year for markets
as banks’ fiscal stimulus loses ‘oomph’
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board changes “bodes well for a possible
turnround in the company’s culture
and,eventually, intheoperations”.

Nigel Coe, analyst at Wolfe Research,
called Ms Dybeck Happe a “heavy-
weight ” with strong experience on cost
controlatglobalcompanies.

GE shares had risen 1 per cent to
$11.65bylunchtimeinNewYork.

Ms Dybeck Happe’s departure from
Maersk is the latest leadershipshake-up
at the container shipping and ports
company that has been feeling the
strain from global trade wars. Soren
Toft,Maerskchiefoperatingofficer,quit
this month to become chief executive of
MediterraneanShippingCompany.

ing cuts to pensions in an effort to
improve cash flow and reduce the
group’sdebtpileandpensiondeficit.

“Carolina is a proven global CFO
with a superior record of delivering
results and creating value,” Mr Culp said
yesterday. GE has also added outside
expertise to itsaccounts teaminthepast
18 months, with Thomas Timko becom-
ing chief accounting officer, having held
thesameroleatGeneralMotors.

LastDecember,GEkickedoffa tender
process for its audit contract that could
result in the replacement of KPMG, its
longtimeaccountingfirm.

Analysts at Barclays said yesterday
that the extent of the management and

Jamie Miller, who joined GE in 2008 and
became its first female CFO two years
ago. Ms Miller said she would step aside
last summer as Mr Culp began to
reshapetheseniormanagementranks.

The appointment highlights GE’s
determination to bring in fresh eyes and
outside experience to help the group
recover from financial and business
errors. The company’s accounting
remains under investigation by the US
Departmentof JusticeandtheSecurities
andExchangeCommission.

Mr Culp became the first chief not to
have risen through the ranks when he
took the reins. He has slashed the com-
pany’s dividend and delivered swinge-

PETER WELLS AND GREGORY MEYER
NEW YORK

General Electric has named an outsider
as its chief financial officer, the second
such big appointment in just over a year
as the US industrial group seeks to
complete its turnround.

Carolina Dybeck Happe, who has held
the CFO role at Danish shipping group
AP Moller-Maersk for 10 months, will 
join Larry Culp, appointed as chairman
and chief executive in October last year,
inearly2020.

It is the first time in the group’s 127-
year history that GE has appointed out-
siders tothetwokeyboardpositions.

Ms Dybeck Happe takes over from

GE appoints Maersk finance chief
3 Second significant external selection 3 Group keen for fresh eyes to lead recovery

‘[Carolina
Dybeck
Happe] is a
proven
global CFO
with a
superior
record of
delivering
results’
Larry Culp
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Nickel has a well-earned reputation as the most volatile
contract on the London Metal Exchange — one that can
makeafoolofeventhemost fleet-footedof traders.

Trying to keep up with its gyrations has been a dizzying
experience as the metal, used to make stainless steel, has
slumpedintoabearmarketafterastratosphericrun.

Prices soared over the summer on rumours — later con-
firmed — that Indonesia was going to ban exports of nickel
ore in 2020, not in 2022 as originally planned. By early
September the metal was up 67 per cent for the year and
tradingabove$18,000atonnefor thefirst timesince2014.

Then sentiment turned and nickel went into freefall as
traders realised that at least some of the rally had been
speculativeand lacking in fundamental support.Crucially,
there was no shortage of the metal in the physical market,
as evidenced by weak global premiums (the extra cost of
buyingfor immediatedelivery).

At one point last week, nickel was down more than
20 per cent from its recent high as trend-following
momentum traders, also
known as commodity trad-
ingadvisers, smelledblood.

There is an old market
adage that you should never
try to catch a falling knife, or
pile into a sliding asset in the
hopeofbuyingat thebottom.
And it has certainly been
raining knives in the 2.4m-
tonne-a-year nickel market
for thepastcoupleofmonths.

However, with the price at about $14,500 a tonne, Citi-
group reckons nickel is pricing in a recession-like outlook
for demand next year. Of course, a big downturn cannot be
ruledoutbut itdoesseemgloomyandsuggestsnickelbulls
do have some reason to be cheerful beyond the ore ban
fromIndonesia, theworld’ssecond-biggestexporter.

As the nickel price barrelled higher over the summer
there was an unprecedented drawdown of metal from the
LME’s warehouses. Over 85,000 tonnes of the metal
flowed out in September with fingers pointed in the direc-
tion of Tsingshan, the privately owned Chinese company
that is theworld’sbiggestproducerofstainlesssteel.

The true reason for this drawdown remains a mystery.
Some traders say it was a speculative play. But the fact is
that there are now just 44,000 tonnes of nickel in LME
warehouses. This, as Citi’s Oliver Nugent points out, marks
avery lowlevelofcoverwithsomanybearishbets still out-
standing. “Seasonal demand is very weak right now but as
we get into the first quarter of 2020 that could start to
change,” he said. “It won’t take much — a few thousand
tonnes being withdrawn here and there — and then the
stocksituation isgoingto lookcritical.”

That could lead to a repeat of September’s “backwarda-
tion”: where forward contracts trade below spot prices,
suggestingareal tightnessofsupply.

neil.hume@ft.com

You should never
try to catch a
falling knife . . .
and it has been
raining knives in
the nickel market

Bricks-and-mortarretailers intheUSare
bracedforachillyendtotheyearunder
intensifyingpressure frominternetrivals.

Onlineshoppingsalesduringthe
approachingfestiveseasonareset to
expand18.4percent fromlastyear,
accordingtoIHSMarkitestimates, far
outpacingretailerssuchasthebigUS
departmentstores,whereshoppersare
expectedtospend6percent less.

Theoutlookremainsbleakfor
traditionalretailersafteryearsof
atrophythathasweakenedthevalueof
theirstocks.Abasketof48old-school
retail stockstrailsanequivalentgrouping
ofonlineretailersby20percent this
yearalone.

Investorshave lost faith inthe likesof
Macy’s, sponsorof theannual
Thanksgivingparade inNewYork,whose
stockhas fallen49percent thisyear,
making it theworstperformer intheS&P
500indexofblue-chips.

“Onlineretail is showingnosignsof
slowingdown,”said JamesBohnaker,
associatedirectorof IHSMarkit. “More
shoppersarecheckingoff theirgift-
buying listsontheircomputers,phones
andtablets thaneverbefore.”

But there issomehopefor thebricks-
and-mortarset.Targethas foughtback,
facingdownpressure fromAmazon.
Targethasstreamlinedthewayit sells
goodsonline,allowingcustomerstouse
physical storesasadepot topickuptheir
purchases.Thecompany’sstockisup90
percent thisyear.
Richard Henderson

In the bag Online retailers’ sales leave little festive cheer for traditional rivals

Sources: Bloomberg; IHS Markit
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Macy’s shares are off 49 per cent this year, making it the S&P 500 index’s worst performer — Bebeto Matthews/AP
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A year and-a-half ago, a midsized British bank
pressedthe“go live”buttononthemostambi-
tious IT upgrade attempted in the country.
Five million TSB customers were instantly
switched from the group’s old computer sys-

tem, rented from former owner Lloyds Bank, to a shiny
replacement one, developed by new parent Sabadell. But
within minutes it was clear the enterprise was spiralling
into what would become one of the most humiliating IT
blow-ups inthehistoryofEuropeanbanking.

Nearly 2m were frozen out of their accounts. Callers to
helplines had to wait 90 minutes to be answered. And it
took months to resolve the hundreds of defects in the sys-
temandcompensatecustomers.

Details of the farrago, laid bare in a frank 257-page
report published at the bank’s behest by law firm Slaugh-
ter and May last week, are parochial. TSB is only the
eighth-biggestUKlenderandtheITfailure,althoughpain-
ful for customers and the bank’s reputation, caused no sys-
temicdamage.

Yet bankers worldwide would be well advised to pay att-
ention, as broader lessons about the damage that misman-
agedITcoulddotothefinancial systemarefundamental.

The Slaughter and May report is focused on the minu-
tiae of what went wrong at TSB. So it should be — the bank
paid £25m for it. But it is instructive to distil the conclu-
sionsdowntosomecore, transferablemessages.

The technology provider, in this case the Sabis unit own-
edbySabadell,was“immature”.Therewasarushtogolive
with insufficient testing. And there were conflicts of inter-
est at the heart of the project’s management and oversight;
an in-house tech provider answerable not to TSB but to its
Spanish parent; and an intermingling of executives and
non-executives between the tech provider and the bank,
muddyingtheclient-serviceproviderrelationship.

But perhaps the starkest lesson of all from the TSB affair
is just how laggardly banks have been in ensuring their
boards are capable of overseeing the technology machines
thatmodern-daybankshavesteadilybecome.

Checking back through TSB’s catalogue of annual
reports, it is evident that despite embarking on an IT over-
haul in 2015, when Sabadell
first acquired TSB, the then
chairman Will Samuel
brought no independent
technologist on to the board
formorethantwoyears.

The board ticked boxes for
banking experience, regula-
tory experience and accoun-
ting expertise. It also looked
more diverse in gender terms than most rivals, with
women representing 60 per cent of its independent non-
executives.

But diversity should also be about the range of concrete
skills a company and its board can demonstrate. While
core financial expertise is crucial, so increasingly is tech-
nological knowhow. Only in the autumn of 2017, two
months before the original rollout date for TSB’s new IT
platform, did tech specialist Stephen Page, a former
Accenturepartner, jointheTSBboard.

Many other banks have the same issue. Boards, even
strongones,arestackedwithveteransof the industry from
atimewhentechnologywasfar lesscorethanit is today.

TSB, like other banks, takes advice on tech issues,
including at board level, from the big consultancies. But
that is not the same as having an impartial non-executive
specialist on the board with all the duties that accompany
a director’s role. European regulators have conducted
unpublished research into the issue, which shows a stark
correlation between a high incidence of IT glitches and a
lackof ITexpertiseontheboard.

Inexpert boards are bad enough when the problem is
just day-to-day operational technology. How much more
dangerous is it when the threat is posed by cyber crime,
oftencitedbybankbossesas their topbusinessrisk?

A report last week from the Centre for the Study of
Financial Innovation, a London think-tank, highlighted
another area of concern. As artificial intelligence and
machine learning is adopted across large parts of banking,
there are not only risks in the technology itself. The way it
is deployed, and overseen by senior executives and non-
executives, iscrucial.

“Financial institutions might become over-reliant on AI
specialists with highly technical skill sets that decision
makers do not sufficiently understand,” the CSFI report
concludes.

That board-level “skills gap”, it warns, could amplify the
interconnectedness of global finance and pose a “systemic
threat” on a par with the 2008 financial crisis. All of which
ratherputsTSB’smeltdownintoperspective.

patrick.jenkins@ft.com
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TSB debacle shows
banks need more tech
expertise on board

Diversity should
also be about the
range of concrete
skills a company
can demonstrate
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Swiss Re is planning a big rise in sales of
natural catastrophe insurance despite
aseriesofheavyclaimsinrecentyears.

Along with other insurers, Swiss Re has
had to pay out billions to cover the costs
of storms and wildfires in the US, and
typhoons in Japan. Some in the industry
sayclimate changewillmakethesesorts
ofeventsmorefrequentandcostly.

But Christian Mumenthaler, chief
executive, saidnowwastheright timeto
besellingmorecoveragainst thecostsof
natural disasters. “The industry has
seen massive losses from natural catas-

trophes since 2017,” he said. “We see
there’sanopportunity forgrowth.”

Swiss Re specialises in reinsurance —
selling cover to other insurers that want
to reduce their risks. It estimates that
the catastrophe reinsurance market will
growfrom$30bnto$40bnby2023.

Price rises will help. The high costs of
recent disasters have pushed prices for
reinsurance in some markets up 20-30
per cent. And some primary insurance
companies such as AIG have committed
to buying more reinsurance as a way of
reducingvolatility intheirbusiness.

“We have come out of a period where
there was very little growth in demand,”
said Mr Mumenthaler. “[Primary]

insurers grew by retaining more risk . . .
weseemoregrowthgoingforward.”

Mr Mumenthaler said putting Swiss
Re’s capital behind such business was
preferable to returning it to investors
via share buybacks. Last month Swiss
Re cancelled the second half of its
SFr2bn ($2bn) share buyback plan, say-
ing it needed the capital to fund growth
andpayclaims.

“The buyback was a tool we needed if
we couldn’t deploy the capital, but that
was not the case,” he said, adding that
the natural catastrophe business would
provide attractive returns to investors.
Swiss Re reckons the return on capital
willberoughly18percent thisyear.

Insurance

Swiss Re steps up natural catastrophe cover
MAX SEDDON — MOSCOW

MTS, Russia’s largest mobile provider,
has sold its Ukrainian operations as it
vowed to step up attempts to capture
more of the country’s fast-growing
domesticdigitalmarket.

Yesterday MTS announced the sale of its
Ukrainian subsidiary to Azerbaijan’s
Bakcell for $734m as it presented a new
strategy aimed at diversifying into
streaming, finance and digital services
forbusinesses.

The deal ends longstanding political
tensions over MTS’s presence in
Ukraine after Russia annexed the
Crimean peninsula in 2014. MTS

rebranded as Vodafone in Ukraine a
year later in an apparent attempt to
draw attention away from its Russian
roots. The deal was part of a strategic
partnership but did not see Vodafone
becomeashareholder inMTSUkraine.

David Akhramia, leader of the ruling
faction in Ukraine’s parliament, said the
dealwas“thefirst in90days[sincepres-
ident Volodymyr Zelensky’s party took
power] — $734m and one less Russian
operator inthecountry”.

Kyivstar and Lifecell, Ukraine’s other
two big mobile operators, are both part-
owned by the Alfa Group of Russian oli-
garchs led by Ukraine-born Mikhail
Fridman.

MTS chief executive Alexei Kornya
said the deal was “opportunistic” and
claimed the company had no immedi-
ate plans to sell its other foreign subsidi-
aries inArmeniaandBelarus.

The Ukrainian unit was relatively
small, accounting for just 10 per cent of
the group’s revenue, and appears to
have been sold at a discount, according
toanalystsatBCS.

Mr Kornya told the Financial Times
that the move was part of a plan to
develop MTS’s non-telecoms businesses
at a time when big Russian participants
in industries from banking to super-
markets were expanding their online
“ecosystems”.

Telecoms

MTS signals domestic focus with Ukraine exit

TIM BRADSHAW — LONDON

Ebay, which has come under pressure
from activist investors this year, has
struck a $4.05bn deal to sell its online
ticketing subsidiary StubHub to rival
resellerViagogo.

The all-cash deal will see Eric Baker,
thechiefexecutiveofprivatelyheldVia-
gogo, reunited with StubHub, which he
co-foundedin2000.

It came after eBay conceded in March
to calls from activist investors Elliott
Management and Starboard Value to
launch a strategic review of the busi-
ness. The two hedge funds have been
calling for eBay to divest StubHub and

its online classifieds business since
January.

The planned disposal of StubHub fol-
lows eBay’s spin-off of PayPal in 2015.
While PayPal’s shares have more than
tripled in value since then, eBay’s have
struggled to maintain momentum in
recent years, as it lost ground to rivals
such as Amazon and Shopify. It has also
seen the emergence of new competition
including second-hand clothing app
Depop and specialist trading sites such
as footwear-focusedStockXandGoat.

Ebay acquired StubHub in 2007 for
$310m. While gross merchandise vol-
umes reached $4.8bn last year, making
up around 5 per cent of eBay’s total, the
division’s annual growth slowed to 5 per
cent in2018.

“We believe this transaction is a great
outcome and maximises long-term
value for eBay shareholders,” said Scott

Schenkel, interim chief executive
officerofeBayInc.

“Over the past several months, eBay’s
leadership team and board of directors
have been engaged in a thorough review
of our current strategies and portfolio,
and we concluded that this was the best
path forward for both eBay and Stub-
Hub. We firmly believe in the StubHub
business and we are excited about its
future growth potential with Viagogo as
itsowner.”

Viagogo is financing the acquisition
by raising new equity from existing
shareholders Bessemer Venture Part-
ners and Madrone Capital, as well as
usingdebt fromJPMorgan.

“It has long been my wish to unite the
two companies,” Mr Baker said. The
combination would offer greater choice
for ticket buyers and give sellers access
toa largermarketplace,hesaid.

Viagogo hopes that two businesses
would be complementary, given Stub-
hub’s historical focus on the US, where it
works directly with sports organisations
such as Major League Baseball, and Via-
gogo, which operates across most of the
worldbutnot inNorthAmerica.

Viagogo, which was founded in Lon-
don in 2006, has become the focus of
controversy in the UK in recent years. It
faced the threat of legal action from the
Competition and Markets Authority,
which forced it to become more trans-
parent with buyers of second-hand
tickets.

In March British MPs warned con-
sumers against using the site, which it
accusedof“floutingconsumer law”.The
CMA said in September that Viagogo
had “now addressed outstanding con-
cerns about how it presents information
to itscustomers”.

Technology

Viagogo swoops on eBay’s StubHub
Ticketing site’s $4.05bn
deal for rival will alleviate
activist pressure on seller

BENJAMIN PARKIN — BANGALORE

As Infosys prepared to welcome ana-
lysts to its Bangalore base for the first
time since being rocked by whistle-
blower allegations, the technology com-
panyputonadefiantshowofunity.

Chairman Nandan Nilekani did
not mince his words in rebutting
rumours that infighting had prompted
disgruntled members of Infosys’s origi-
nal gang of co-founders, along with
former employees, to orchestrate the
accusations.

“These speculations are appalling,”
said Mr Nilekani, himself a co-founder,
urging patience as an investigation by
anexternal lawfirmran itscourse.They
“seem to be aimed at tarnishing the
imageofsomeof themostaccomplished
andrespected individuals”.

But in the five years since Infosys’s old
guard, led by founder Narayana
Murthy, first handed control to outside
management, tension over the succes-

sion and Infosys’s subsequent business
directionhasspilled intopublicview.

This has taken a toll on the company
as ithassought tonavigate theoutsourc-
ing industry, where Infosys and others
have faced slower revenue growth and
shrinking margins. “This is a clash of
egos, and a clash of culture which is at
work,” said one former employee. “I
don’tknowwherethiswillend.”

The most recent round of anonymous
complaints, when they were leaked to
the media in October, prompted a one-
day, 15 per cent sell-off in Infosys shares
and an investigation by the US Securi-
tiesandExchangeCommission.

Whistleblowers who claim to be cur-
rent employees alleged that chief execu-
tive Salil Parekh and chief financial
officer Nilanjan Roy — both recruited
externally in 2018 — oversaw irregular
accounting practices, misled the board
and auditors and sought to misrepre-
sent costs in order to show short-term
financialgains.

The allegations come only
two years after a separate
round of complaints over
alleged lapses in govern-
ance standards, this time
c o m i n g f ro m M r
Murthy himself, cul-
minated in the resig-
nation of Infosys’s

first external chief executive, Vishal
Sikka. The company at the time lashed
out at what it called Mr Murthy’s “con-
tinuousassault”.

Infosys said it had received no evi-
dence to substantiate the most recent
claims,but the investigation isongoing.

Mr Murthy and Mr Nilekani declined
to comment, while Mr Parekh and Mr
Roy could not be reached for comment.
Mr Sikka did not respond to an emailed
request.

The two executives denied the allega-
tions to the company’s board, according
tochannelCNBC-TV18.

“It’s tragic,” a person close to the
company said. “This is a story of
succession.”

Exacerbating the tensions are
changes in the industry. Clients are
more cost-conscious, competitors have
started offering cheaper services and
demand for automated or artificial

intelligence-driven packages has
increased.

Infosys’s core success
came helping multinationals
such as Cisco and Pfizer to
manage their IT systems,
and it sought to distin-
guish itself from existing
Indian businesses by pro-
moting high governance

standards, transparency and “compas-
sionatecapitalism”.

But some investors said they feared
governance oversight at Infosys had suf-
fered. Even if sceptical of many of the
whistleblowers’ accusations, they were
unhappy that the allegations were
leakedtothemediaratherthanreleased
bythecompany,whichhadreceivedthe
complaintsseveralweeksearlier.

Infosys declined to comment, but has
previously said that, as it received no
supporting evidence, it was under no

obligationtoreport theclaims.
The company’s decision to bring in

outside executives such as Mr Parekh
and Mr Roy — who joined from Indian
telecoms company Bharti Airtel —
rather than pick a candidate from
within Infosys’s 200,000-strong work-
force rankled with some. “Culturally,
this iswrong,”aninvestorsaid.

Butmanyanalysts saidportionsof the
whistleblower complaints reflected at
least in part unease about the changing

business model at Infosys, which is mid-
waythroughathree-yearstrategicrejig.

For example, they said a claim that
themanagement tookonclients indeals
with low or no margins points to a back-
drop where newer players have sacri-
ficedmargintowincontracts.

Infosys’s margins shrank by 270 basis
points in the two years ended in March,
accordingtobrokerageMotilalOswal.

Before the latest allegations, Infosys’s
more aggressive strategy appeared to be
bearingfruit.

It had signed almost $3bn worth of
large deals in the quarter ended in Sep-
tember, while revenues from “digital”
business such as artificial intelligence
and cloud services had grown 38 per
cent from a year earlier. Its shares had
risentoanall-timehigh.

The latest allegations have exacer-
bated concerns that Infosys will lose
groundtocompetitorssuchasTataCon-
sultancyServices.WhileTCS’sreturnon
capital employed has risen over the past
decade, Infosys’shashalved.

After going on the offensive against
rumourmongers, Mr Nilekani
expressed hope that the business would
soonreturntoform.

“Anybody can make allegations,” he
said. “Even God cannot change the
numbersof thiscompany.”

Technology. Outsourcing

Whistleblowers pile pressure on India’s Infosys
Onetime investor favourite

has been hit by discontent

over succession and direction

The company’s
Bangalore
headquarters.
Whistleblowers
claim that the
chief executive,
Salil Parekh,
below, and the
finance boss
have misled
the board
Aijaz Rahi/AP

The latest allegations
have exacerbated
concerns that ground will
be lost to competitors

‘It has long
been my
wish to
unite the
two
companies’
Eric Baker,
Viagogo CEO

‘This is a clash of egos, and
a clash of culture which is
at work. I don’t know
where this will end’
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Let’s show the world we can stop the illegal wildlife trade
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Wildlife groups build habitat for investment

JOHN AGLIONBY — LONDON

When the Zoological Society of London
in July unveiled a $50m “rhino impact
bond” the response was “off the charts”,
according to Oliver Withers, the organi-
sation’sheadofconservationfinance.

“It got to the point that we were not in
a position to handle all the queries,” he
said of the first such initiative dedicated
to the protection of a species. “What
it made clear to us is there is huge inves-
tor demand for conservation finance
products.”

The excitement has spread beyond
ZSL, which is the Financial Times’
2019/20seasonalappealpartner.

Credit Suisse, an investment bank
that had expressed an interest in the
bond, has become an adviser on the
transaction, and PwC, the auditing firm,
has come on board. The scheme, which
uses the “outcome payments” model
that has been used to finance health and
education, rewards investors if rhino
populations in five targeted areas in
South Africa and Kenya increase over
fiveyears.

Experts in conservation and finance
say the reaction shows wildlife conser-
vation finance, for decades largely the
preserve of wealthy donors and govern-
ments, has massive potential to attract
institutional investors, helped by grow-
ing public awareness of the delicate
stateof theplanet.

“I think we’re at the dawn of some-
thing new,” said Giles Davies, founder of
Conservation Capital, the finance com-
pany arranging the rhino bond. “It’s
been led by climate issues and a rushing
realisation that something has to be
doneandeveryonehastoplayarole.”

But they stress the response to the
bondalsohighlights thechallenges.

Marisa Drew, chief executive of Credit
Suisse’s impact advisory and finance
department, describes wildlife conser-
vation as being at the “frontier of fron-
tier investing”, even for people “who are
investing for a return while also trying
toachieveapositiveoutcome”.

A scarcity of mechanisms for institu-
tional investors to deploy their capital

and the difficulty of putting a monetary
value on the environment are two of the
mainreasons for this, shesaid.

Tens of billions of dollars are invested
in conservation annually, according to
the Coalition for Private Investment in
Conservation (Cpic), a global partner-
ship of interested parties, but much of
that is spent on forestry and water
rather than wildlife. It estimates that
more than $400bn is needed each year
to reverse decades of declining popula-
tions.

The potential interest is also demon-
strated by the rapid rise of green bonds
and loans, most of which are focused on
renewable energy, buildings and trans-
port. These have increased from under
$50bn globally in 2015 to more than
$200bn in the first 10 months of this
year, according to data from the Climate
Bonds Initiative, a non-profit organisa-
tion.

Conservation finance professionals
reckon their sector is perhaps 10 years
behind the renewable energy market
but might develop more slowly because
it does not enjoy the subsidies that
incentivisedenergy investment.

On its side, however, is an ever-grow-
ing army of vociferous young activists
campaigning for greater protection for
theenvironment.

Fabian Huwyler, a Cpic founder, said
institutional investors still consider the
conservation sector unattractive
because most projects are “relatively
small,below$10m.Mostare$1m-$5m”.

Foraschemetobeof interest“ithas to
be at least $200m and for that you need
projects that are at the size of $10m so

Conservationists hope greater

public awareness will help to

attract fund industry backing

you can [combine] 20 of them,” he said.
Some conservation groups are setting

up investment arms to address this. The
most prominent is NatureVest, estab-
lished by The Nature Conservancy: it
aimstodeploy$1bnby2021.

“It’s all symptomatic of this wakening
up, and a recognition that the gap’s not
going to be filled by philanthropy or the
public sector, it’s going to have to be
filled by the capital markets,” Mr Davies
said.

Another challenge is that most people
in finance are unused to dealing with
non-governmental organisations
involved in conservation, or how to
structure suitable products, assess risk
andsopricepotential returns.

“Financial markets are not set up to
do difficult things,” said Aunnie Patton
Power, a senior adviser at the Bertha
Centre for Social Innovation and Entre-

Green bonds are rising in 
popularity
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preneurship at Cape Town university.
“They’resetuptodocomplexthingsbut
not difficult things and conserving the
environment for thenextgeneration isa
difficult thing. But we can make them.
The rules are being mapped all the
time.”

One way that mainstream investors
are being convinced to invest is through
the blending of financing. This is usually
done either by recruiting philanthro-
pists to accept lower returns than other
investors, or combining conservation
initiatives with more established invest-
ments thataffect theprogramme.These
could be job creation, education and
eco-tourism schemes in the nearby
communities.

Or, as Mr Withers said, it’s about
“moving beyond fences and firearms”,
referring to the historical approach to
protectingwildlife.

One way ZSL is doing this is through
village savings and loans schemes, from
coastal communities in the Philippines
toremoteareasofruralNepal.

Richard Speak, the founder of Envi-
ronmental Finance, a leading London-
based environmental impact invest-
ment adviser, said this was an indicator
ofhowthesector is likelytodevelop.

“No one product is going to save the
world,” he said. “It has to be an ecosys-
tem — the right capital for the right
activity and the right products for the
right investor.”

Data and technology are playing an
increasingly prominent role, helping
conservationists measure wildlife more
easily and finance professionals assess
risk,valueassetsandpricereturns.

One example is ZSL’s Sustainability
Policy Transparency Toolkit pro-
gramme, which publishes assessments
of producers and traders in the palm oil,
timber and pulp, and rubber sectors
based on publicly available data. Inves-
tors and buyers can use SPOTT to help
meet their own environmental, social
and governance commitments and pro-
motebetterpractice.

Since launching five years ago, the
SPOTT team has more than doubled in
size and broadened its remit to more
detailed assessments of more compa-
nies in more sectors as interest rises. Its
first report on the rubber sector is pub-
lishedtoday.

Ms Patton Power believes data and
technology will be game changers. “As

Women living near Shuklaphanta national park in Nepal bought cattle that
provided more milk thanks to a savings and loan scheme set up by ZSL — ZSL

the use of tech becomes more prevalent
and cheaper and widespread, you’re
going to see a different attitude to
investing in conservation,” she said.
“Funds will expect it, but programmes
willbeable todemonstrateoutcomes.”

Ms Drew of Credit Suisse sees wildlife
conservation finance taking off once a
few projects have delivered healthy
returnsto investors.

“I’m hopeful that five to 10 years
from now we’ll have lots of success sto-
ries to share, and rather than conserva-
tion finance being a ‘science experi-
ment’ it becomes a mature asset class of
its own,” she said. “That would be the
holygrail.”

Source: Rhino Impact Bond  Photo: Dreamstime
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RICHARD MILNE — VASTERAS

Europe’s leading battery start-up is aim-
ing to build almost triple the number of
large factories it currently has planned,
and is open to tie-ups with the conti-
nent’s leading industrial players, as it
significantlyscalesupitsambitions.

Northvolt, the Swedish group that
makes batteries for electric cars, energy
storage and other industrial uses, has
raised more money than any other
European start-up this year, pulling in

€1bn from the likes of BMW, Goldman
SachsandIkea.

Now it is trying to develop itself as a
local player to compete against compa-
nies such as Panasonic and Tesla, which
recently announced plans for its first
factoryonthecontinent inBerlin.

Peter Carlsson, Northvolt’s chief exec-
utive and a former Tesla manager, told
the Financial Times the company was
aiming for about 150 gigawatt hours of
battery capacity by 2030, which would
give it about a quarter market share in
Europe.

That would provide the equivalent of
batteries for 2m Tesla cars, and mark a
significant step-up from its current
plans for 64GWh from two factories in

Sweden and another through a joint
venture with carmaker Volkswagen in 
Germany.

“There is no doubt our ambitions go
much further than 64GWh. Over the
next 10 years we will see the industrial
landscapefor the industryshaping.

“We think 150GWh, or 25 per cent
market share, is not unrealistic,” said
Mr Carlsson, on a visit to its first small
factory in Vasteras, central Sweden,
which is due to open by the end of this
year.

Europe is the scene of a big fight
between established players such as
Panasonic, Tesla and China’s CATL, as
well as a series of local start-ups, all try-
ing to establish themselves as key mak-

ers of this crucial technology for the
electrification of cars and other indus-
tries.

The market for batteries is expected
to take off as electric vehicles in particu-
lar grow in popularity due to climate
concerns.

Northvolt is backed not just by the
European Investment Bank but some of
the top names in European industry

including truckmaker Scania, and engi-
neeringgroupsABBandSiemens.

It is touting its first big factory in Skel-
leftea, close to the Arctic Circle in north-
ernSweden,ascapableofproducingone
of the world’s greenest batteries due to
itsuseofhydroelectricpower.

The first stage is due to open in 2021
andhaveacapacityofat least32GWhby
2024, with the possibility to go up to
40GWh.

The joint venture with VW is set to
open a battery factory in Lower Saxony,
thehomestateof theGermancarmaker,
with a capacity of 16GWh at the end of
2023 and a possibility to expand to
24GWh.

Mr Carlsson said Northvolt could do

more joint ventures as other carmakers
appeared comfortable with its relation-
ship with VW as a way of getting to a
critical sizequickly.

“We are definitely open going forward
to different collaborations to scale fur-
ther. If we want this transition to go fast,
we need to partner up with people that
canmakethishappen,”hesaid.

Mr Carlsson said an IPO for the Swed-
ish start-up was “not on the horizon”
and now was the time to show its indus-
trial partners and European policymak-
ers that it could build its factories as
planned.

“For the foreseeable future, we are
well capitalised. We know what we have
toexecute,”headded.

Industrial goods

Swedish battery start-up eyes ambitious expansion
Northvolt bolsters plans
with factory growth and
further joint ventures

‘We think 150GWh,
or 25 per cent market
share, is not unrealistic’
Peter Carlsson, chief executive
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KANA INAGAKI — TOKYO
ANJLI RAVAL — LONDON

A Mitsubishi-led consortium has
agreed to pay €4.1bn for Dutch utility
Eneco in an all-cash deal that beat rival
offers from Royal Dutch Shell and pri-
vateequitygroupKKR.

The privatisation of Eneco, one of the
largest suppliers of natural gas and elec-
tricity in the Netherlands, sparked
widespread interest because of its focus
on low-carbon energy projects and its
range of home energy services, from
smart thermostats to electric car-
chargingdevices.

Under pressure by investors and
activists to overhaul their businesses as
the world shifts towards cleaner fuels,
oilandgascompanieshavebeenlooking
to invest in new businesses that work
alongsidetheir traditionaloperations.

The agreement still requires approval
from Eneco’s 44 municipal sharehold-
ers, but it would give Japan’s largest
trading house ownership of 80 per cent
of the Dutch group while its partner,
Chubu Electric Power, will hold the
remaining20percentstake.

Buying Eneco will allow Mitsubishi to
expand its renewables knowhow and its
European footprint, building on a deal
inFebruarytotakea20percentstake in
fast-growingUKelectricitysupplierOvo
Energyfor£216m.

“Eneco fits in perfectly with our cur-
rent energy activities and provides us
with a platform to further grow in the
European market in which we intend to
have a leading position in the energy
transition,” said Takehiko Kakiuchi,
chiefexecutiveofMitsubishi.

Eneco said “price and deal certainty”
were factors in why Mitsubishi was cho-
sen. Its new shareholders, who they
have worked with in the past, also “fully
endorse” its corporate strategy and will
give it additional financial muscle to
invest insustainableenergyprojects.

Mitsubishi will give Eneco a €1bn
loan, which it can draw upon at its dis-
cretion to fund long-term investments.
Followingtheacquisition,RuudSondag,
Eneco’s chief executive, will resign and a
newDutchheadwillbeappointed.

“Eneco will remain intact as an inte-
grated and independent Dutch energy
company,” Mr Sondag said. “We will
receive ample opportunities for expan-
sionboth insideandoutsideEurope.”

In a statement yesterday, Shell said it
was disappointed that it lost the bid but
stressed that it would continue to invest
to grow its presence in gas and electric-
itygenerationfromrenewablesources.

After the transaction is complete,
Mitsubishi will also transfer more than
400 megawatts of its offshore wind
activities to Eneco, its partner in renew-
ableenergyprojectssince2012.

Cash-rich Japanese companies, have
been snapping up overseas assets to
expand outside their shrinking home
market. Just hours before the Mitsubi-
shi deal, Asahi Kasei said it had offered
to buy an 80 per cent stake in Danish
pharmaceutical company Veloxis for
$1.3bn.

Utilities

Mitsubishi
buys Dutch
power group
in €4.1bn deal

RICHARD HENDERSON — NEW YORK
ROBIN WIGGLESWORTH — OSLO

When the largest US online brokerage,
Charles Schwab, eliminated fees for
stock trading last month, Wall Street
took fright at the next leg in a gruelling
price war. Now the decision appears a
cannychessmove.

Yesterday Schwab announced an all-
stock, $26bn takeover of TD Ameri-
trade, its biggest competitor and the one
most bruised by the sector-wide race to
zero fees. Ameritrade shares collapsed
as much as 30 per cent after Schwab
axedcommissionsonOctober1.

ETrade, number three in the trio of
retail brokers whose stock has also been
under severe pressure, was considered a
more likely target.ByswallowingAmer-
itrade, Schwab has chosen a much
bolder gambit and one that will rever-
berateacrossWallStreet.

Discountbrokersareavitalpartof the
US brokerage universe, which spans
entrants such as the app Robinhood to
established wealth managers such as
Morgan Stanley and Bank of America
Merrill Lynch, which put more of the
accent on offering financial advice
ratherthantrading.

Schwab’s capture of Ameritrade
underlines the arms race for customers
who can then be sold an array of serv-
ices. “The pressure this puts on the tra-
ditional houses is extraordinary,” said
Michael Spellacy, senior managing
director for capital markets for the con-
sulting firm Accenture. “They’re quak-
ing intheirbootsrightnow.”

Ameritrade adds $1.3tn in customer
assets, taking those of the combined
group over the $5tn mark. It could add
more than 25 per cent to Schwab’s prof-
its on a per share basis, according to
Kyle Voigt, an analyst at KWB, in part
from cross-selling its asset management
fundstoAmeritradecustomers.

“I was stunned,” Thomas Peterffy, the
chairman of Interactive Brokers, a dis-
count broker that falls just beyond the
top three, said when news that the
groups were nearing a deal emerged late
last week. “I did not expect this. I
thought they might buy ETrade, but
Ameritrade isamuchbiggerbite.”

As the discount brokerages have
expanded, services beyond trading have
becomedriversofrevenueandincentiv-
ised them to attract customers by slash-
ing commissions. As well as earning
interest from the idle money that sits in
client accounts, brokers sell clients an
array of asset management services.
Brokerages also sell the stream of cus-
tomerorders tohigh-speedtraders.

In the case of Schwab, which was
founded in the early 1970s, trading fees

accounted for just 7 per cent of third-
quarter revenue. By contrast, 60 per
cent came from interest on the group’s
12.2m active customer accounts and
asset management constituted a further
30 per cent. Ameritrade is still more
heavilyskewedtotradingfees.

The escalation in the price war last
month capped several years of relent-
lessdownwardpressureonfees. In2015,
the average charge for trading shares
through the three largest retail brokers
was between $9 and $12, but that had
nosedived to about $7.50 earlier this
year,accordingtoMoody’s.

“This final leg in a decades-long race
to zero commissions will create a com-
bined revenue hole at the three rated
online brokers of around $1.6bn per
year,” Moody’s said in a report. “Unlike
the industry-wide commission price
war of 2017, when the impact of lower
commissions was masked by the rising
interest rate environment, this time
short-termratesaredeclining, too.”

While consolidation in the US broker-
age industry had long been expected,
the Schwab-Ameritrade tie-up has
caught some by surprise because it is
seen as riskier. Some analysts are wor-
ried that the transaction could draw the
scrutiny of antitrust regulators, while
Brennan Hawken of UBS pointed to
Schwab’s limited experience of large
deals and noted that it was still digesting
the acquisition of USAA, an asset man-
ager, itagreedtopay$1.8bnfor inJuly.

“This would be a very large deal for
Schwab and carries a lot of execution
risk,”MrHawkensaid.

The companies said yesterday that
they expected to be able to squeeze as
much as 20 per cent from their com-
bined cost base, and that the headquar-
ters would be in Westlake, Texas, where
Schwabhasacampus.

Analysts at Citigroup said they were
disappointed at the “lack of explicit
integrationdetails”.

As the specifics of the deal were put
under the microscope yesterday, ana-
lysts and executives said it was emblem-
atic of a broader trend across businesses
tied to stock trading and asset manage-
ment: sizewasessential.

Finance industry executives said that
virtually every business line was feeling
the heat from price pressure. “Across all
financial services, the trend is towards
fee compression,” Abigail Johnson, chief
executiveofassetmanagerFidelity, said
recently. “It means that we’ve got to be
ahead of that. We’ve got to do more with
thesamenumberofpeopleeveryyear.”

Greg Peterson, a PwC partner, pro-
jectedthatnotonlywouldtherebemore
consolidation among discount broker-

ages, but many of the bigger operators
would muscle in on the asset manage-
ment industry and other corners of
finance. “The lines are being blurred —
asset managers are buying insurers,
brokeragesarebuyingassetmanagers.”

Mr Peterffy said: “It’s all about scale.”
He expects someone will still scoop up
ETrade at some point — perhaps even
Schwab once it has digested Ameritrade
— and many smaller brokerages will
havetomerge“orgooutofbusiness”.

A few years ago he said only a fifth of
US brokerages would survive. Asked
this month if he thought things would
stillbethatbad,heanswered:“Worse.”

Schwab is betting that Ameritrade
willensure it ismorethanasurvivor.

Schwab capture
of Ameritrade
underlines fierce
sector arms race
Traditional houses feel the heat as big
operators bolt on more client services
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Charles “Chuck”
Schwab founded
the eponymous firm
in 1971 around a
simple idea:
established

brokerages were charging high fees to
trade and targeting wealthy
customers, but there was a mass
market to be won. Mr Schwab’s low-
cost alternative now has a market
capitalisation of $61bn, swelling his
own wealth to $9bn. He almost missed
out on the fortune. In 1983, Mr Schwab
sold the business to Bank of America
for $55m, only to repurchase the
company four years later in a
leveraged buyout for $280m.

Walt Bettinger grew up
in a small farming town
of Ada in north-west
Ohio before launching
the Hampton
Company, a retirement

plan business, in 1983 at the age of 22.
The first year of business was tough. “I
had been cold-calling companies for a
year and had no clients and no revenue,”
Mr Bettinger told the Financial Times in
2010. Business picked up and in 1995 he
sold the company to Schwab. He rose to
be chief operating office before taking on
the top job in the midst of the 2008
financial crisis. Under his tenure the
company has more than doubled client
assets and added 5m new client accounts.

Tim Hockey began
as a part-time teller
at Canada’s TD
Bank while a
student, eventually
joining full-time and

rising to be head of its Canada arm. He
switched to TD Ameritrade, in which
TD Bank holds a 40 per cent stake, to
be its chief executive in 2016. On Mr
Hockey’s watch, Ameritrade acquired
Scottrade, a smaller broker with 3m
client accounts and $170bn in client
assets. In July, Ameritrade said Mr
Hockey would step down in February
2020. Yesterday the group said chief
financial officer Stephen Boyle would
be interim chief executive.

Frank Barlow, who has died at the age of
89, played a pivotal role in the commer-
cial and international development of
theFinancialTimes.

In 1983 a disastrous two-month print-
ers’ strike kept the FT off the streets
throughout a general election and cost
its former owner Pearson millions of
pounds. It was then that Barlow, a tough
but fair Lancastrian who went on to
become Pearson’s chief executive,
began building his reputation as one of
the finest newspaper managers of his
generation.

As the strike dragged on the late
Michael Blakenham, Pearson’s chair-
man, had come to rely increasingly on
advice from Barlow who was running
the company’s Westminster Press
regionalnewspaperdivision.

Newly installed as the head of the FT,
Barlow eschewed direct confrontation
with the print unions, whose power had
reached its zenith in the early 1980s.
Instead, he seized the opportunity to
capitalise on the fallout from Rupert
Murdoch’s victory at Wapping in east
London. He approved the purchase of a
newdirect inputeditorial system,which
was honed out of sight in Frankfurt and
became a cornerstone of the FT. In 1986,
citing a worldwide “toe-to-toe slugging
match” with the Wall Street Journal, he
unveiled a dramatic, and successful,
plantobuildanewprintplant,halve the
number of printers and sweep away
manyof theoldprintunionrestrictions.

Beyond solving the FT’s printing
issues, Barlow also strove to harness the
considerable journalistic and commer-
cial talent in the paper, which had
already launched the FT’s international
strategy.

Between 1983 and 1990, when he
moved to become chief executive of
Pearson, profits recovered dramatically,
the internationalexpansionof thepaper
was accelerated, the company acquired
sister papers in France and Spain and
with others he successfully preserved
the FT’s position in the all-important
FTSEfamilyof indices.

Richard Lambert, who edited the
paper for part of this time, remembers
Barlow as a very good manager: shrewd,
clear-sighted, tough when necessary,
with an unshakeable commitment to
editorial independence. He had a
former accountant’s forensic focus on
costs but also created a buzz whenever
heenteredtheroom.

At Pearson, the contrast between the
mostly patrician senior management of
the company and Barlow, a grammar
schoolboy from Barrow-in-Furness, was
stark, but he and Blakenham worked
verywell together.

First, he began selling some of Pear-
son’s noncore businesses in oil services,
fine china, wine and even Westminster
Press. Then he began building Pearson
Television, buying businesses including
Thames TV Television and a stake in
Channel 5. To run it he chose Greg Dyke,
a television executive who later became
director-general of the BBC. The two
had met decades before when Mr Dyke
was a trainee journalist and Barlow was
MD of the Westminster Press paper on
which he worked. Mr Dyke recalls him
approvingly as a manager even though
he led protests against Barlow’s decision
to pay tele-advertising staff — a new
departure at that time — more than
journalists likehim.

His colleagues remember Barlow as a
consummate negotiator, no more so
than in the tense negotiations between
British Satellite Broadcasting, in which
Pearson was a major partner, and Mr
Murdoch, whose British Sky Broadcast-
ing was increasingly in the ascendant.
Barlow and Blakenham played a weak
hand brilliantly and won Pearson a large
stake inthecombinedbusiness.

Pearson mostly prospered under his
leadership, but as the tide turned
increasingly against conglomerates Bar-
low stepped down in favour of Marjorie
Scardino.

Barlow went on to chair Logica, the IT
and management consultancy. He was
knighted in 1998 for services to the
newspaper industry and played a very
important role in the Printers Charita-
bleTrust.Heretired in2004.

He was married for 50 years to Pat,
who died in 2000. They had three chil-
dren,oneofwhomdied in1997.Hemar-
riedbrieflyasecondtime.David Bell

Obituary
Astute manager
who led FT’s
international
expansion

Frank Barlow
Former Pearson chief executive
1930-2019

On Frank Barlow’s watch the group
acquired titles in France and Spain

Ameritrade
adds $1.3tn in
customer
assets, taking
those of the
combined
group over the
$5tn mark
Christopher Dilts/
Bloomberg

Trio in the frame

Chuck Schwab,
chairman, Charles Schwab

Walt Bettinger,
CEO, Charles Schwab

Tim Hockey,
TD Ameritrade

Legal Notices
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HARRIET AGNEW — LONDON
MICHAEL POOLER — PARIS

AttheopeningofaLouisVuittonleather
factory in Texas last month, President
Donald Trump was given a hint about
an upcoming deal that would be the lux-
urysector’sbiggestever.

“I told the president I would buy
something significant in the US, but I
didn’t tell him the name,” said Bernard
Arnault, chief executive of LVMH, the
French luxury group that owns Louis
Vuitton and has now agreed to buy Tiff-
any&Cofor$16.6bn.

Only two days before the ribbon-
cutting ceremony, where the guest
appearance by Mr Trump caused con-
troversy inside LVMH, Mr Arnault had
sent a lieutenant to New York to
approach Tiffany. Antonio Belloni,
group managing director at LVMH,
invited Alessandro Bogliolo, chief exec-
utive of Tiffany, for lunch at the
Clocktower restaurant in the Edition
hotel and presented him with a letter
offering to buy the US company for
$14.9bnor$120ashare.

He laid out LVMH’s vision for how the

world’s largest luxury group could spare
Tiffany from the demands of quarterly
reporting and invest over the long term
to restore the lustre of a brand known
for its robin’s egg blue boxes and dia-
mondengagementrings.

Despite Mr Arnault’s confidence dur-
ing his meeting with Mr Trump that the
deal would be concluded, the initial
reaction among Tiffany’s camp was that
the price was too low. In addition, after
LVMH’s interest became public, Tiffany
received a number of inquiries from
rival luxurygoodsgroups.

But none of the alternative
approaches were seen as compelling
and talks continued with Mr Arnault’s
group, with LVMH advised by Citi,
JPMorgan and Skadden and Tiffany
advised by Centerview, Goldman Sachs
andSullivan&Cromwell.

Earlier this month, LVMH informally
increased its offer to close to $130 a
share, prompting Tiffany to open its
books. Then on Sunday the boards of
both companies met to approve a higher
$135 per share bid from LVMH for Tiff-
any — representing a premium of about
37 per cent over Tiffany’s undisturbed
share price and an increase in the takeo-
verofferbyabout$600m.

“Tiffany is an American icon,” Mr
Arnault told the FT. “For a long time it
was on our list of potential names that
could fit well in our portfolio of luxury
brands . . . It’s the only real American
luxuryhousewithavery longhistory.”

Founded by Charles Lewis Tiffany in
1837, Tiffany’s relationship with France
stretches back almost as far. It helped
establish its reputation as a jeweller
when in 1887 it bought some of the
French crown jewels — Diamants de la
Couronne—atauctionat theLouvre.

The company’s flagship store on New

York’s Fifth Avenue was immortalised
in the 1961 film Breakfast at Tiffany’s
starring Audrey Hepburn but strong
brand recognition has not prevented it
suffering from weak tourist spending, a
strongdollaranddecliningfootfall.

It still attracted a premium valuation.
The all-cash bid for Tiffany values its
shares at $16.2bn, or $16.6bn including
net debt. The enterprise value of 17
times earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation is more
than 50 per cent higher than Tiffany’s
10-yearaverage.

“In the end, there’s scarcity value
here,” said Flavio Cereda, an analyst at
Jefferies. “If you want to increase your
presence in the hard luxury category
[jewellery and watches] there’s lots of
small companies you can buy, but
there’s no real big companies. Every-
bodywould liketobuyRolexorPhilippe
Patek, but they’re officially not for sale.
Sothis is theonlybigone.”

The acquisition will catapult LVMH to

the top of the rankings for market share
in branded jewellery, one of the best-
performing luxury categories in 2018,
which Bain consultants predicts will
growafurther7percent thisyear.

By adding Tiffany to its brands,
LVMH will more than double its share
in jewellery to 18.4 per cent, surging
ahead of Johann Rupert’s Richemont, at
14.8 per cent, according to Bloomberg
Intelligence. Until now Richemont,
owner of Cartier and Van Cleef & Arpels,
hasdominatedthispartof the industry.

Mario Ortelli, managing partner of
Ortelli & Co, a luxury advisory com-
pany, said the price was “not outra-
geously high”. “LVMH can extract a lot
of value from Tiffany because the mar-

ket for branded jewellery is growing
very fast . . . One of the attributes that
make a jewellery brand successful is
heritage. That’s why you can’t build up a
brandovernight.”

For Mr Arnault, the deal caps four
decades of voracious acquisitions in
which he transformed LVMH from a
near-bankrupt textile company into the
world’s largest luxury goods company
by revenues, with a stable of brands that
includes Christian Dior, Moët & Chan-
don champagne and the Venice
Simplon-Orient-Express trainservice.

The deal underlines the growing fire-
power of LVMH, which generated
€46.8bn in sales and €5.5bn in free cash
flow last year. After its shares rose 60
per cent this year, it now has a market
value of more than €200bn, comforta-
blyFrance’sbiggestpubliccompany.

LVMH will issue bonds to finance the
acquisitionandsaidthat itexpected it to
be earnings accretive from next year,
adding €500m-€600m to operating

Arnault displays art of the deal with
purchase of ‘American icon’ Tiffany
LVMH chief executive tipped off Trump that his luxury goods group planned a big US acquisition
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*Acquisitions that LVMH continues to own    Sources: company; FT research

LVMH’s diverse brand line-up

1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2019

Acquires TAG Heuer 
and Zenith to compete 
in luxury watches

Doubles the size of its watches 
and jewellery business by taking 
a controlling stake in Bulgari, 
the Italian jewellery house

Buys French business 
newspaper Les Echos 
from Pearson

Acquisitions by business area*

To bolster its fashionware, LVMH acquires a 
67% stake in Italian fashion brand Emilio Pucci

Acquires La Samaritaine, 
a luxury department store 
in Paris Gains a bigger presence in 

jewellery with the $16.6bn 
purchase of Ti�any, the largest 
deal in the luxury sector

Fashion and leather goods OtherPerfumes and cosmetics Selective retailingWatches and jewellery Wines and spirits

Marc
Jacobs
Krug Belvedere

Fendi

Hotels
Cheval
Blanc

Celine
Loewe

MoynatHublot Le Parisien
Nicholas
Kirkwood

Fenty Beauty
by Rihanna

LVMH’s deal for Tiffany highlights
two key trends: the luxury sector is
on a winning streak with little sign
of abating, and consolidation is
central to success. That success
has been reflected in stock prices.

“What is very interesting is that
many investors fear a global
recession not too far in the
distance, but despite that it doesn’t
reflect in the share price of these
luxury companies,” said Gerrit Smit,
head of equity management at
wealth manager Stonehage
Fleming. “Most of these shares are
at all-time highs, but you can’t
really say that for any of the other
sectors.”

Though political turmoil has
crimped demand in Hong Kong,
one of the biggest luxury markets,
the shortfall has been plugged by
swelling demand elsewhere —
notably China.

Luxury groups have had some of
the highest rates of “net positive
revenue surprises” throughout the
2019 results season compared with
other European sectors, according
to UBS. LVMH, Hermès, Tiffany and
Cristian Dior all cited strong
momentum in China in their results.

“If you look at the long-term
trend at LVMH, Kering, Hermès,
you see astonishing share price
growth,” said Edouard Aubin, a
luxury goods analyst at Morgan
Stanley.

While many European export
stocks have experienced
heightened volatility in response to
trade tensions between China and
the US, as well as Brexit
uncertainty, luxury, dominated by
European operators, has steered a
steady growth trajectory.

Shares in Kering, Christian Dior
and Hermès have risen 30-40 per
cent this year. LVMH has climbed
60 per cent.

“It’s the only exporting sector
that cannot be negatively impacted
by competition from China or the
US,” said Mr Smit. “China is only an
opportunity, it’s not a threat.”

Chinese nationals account for
more than 30 per cent of luxury
expenditure, but 70 per cent of
growth in demand, according to
analysis by Morgan Stanley. The
nation’s share of luxury goods
spending is forecast to reach 46 per
cent by 2025.

Emerging market consumers are
not only lifting luxury spend at
home, they are supporting them
abroad. LVMH is expanding in
France and is banking on affluent
tourists to account for more than
half of its sales there.

Big luxury brands have also been
fortified by consolidation. LVMH,
Kering and Richemont have all
grown through acquisitions while
smaller participants have sought
the security of bigger groups, such
as Versace, which was sold to
Michael Kors, now Capri Holdings,
for $2bn in late 2018.

“Performance polarisation in the
luxury sector remains high, with
bigger luxury groups grabbing a
bigger slice of the pie at the
expense of many smaller players,”
said Rogerio Fujimori, an analyst at
RBC Capital Markets. Analysts at
UBS agree: “The negative
implications for the rest of the
sector seem under-appreciated.”

Winning streak
Big brands fortified
by consolidation

Tiffany’s flagship store on New York’s Fifth Avenue was immortalised in the 1961 film ‘Breakfast at Tiffany’s’ starring Audrey Hepburn — Scott Eells/Bloomberg

profit as of 2020. The tie-up under-
scores the polarisation within the lux-
ury industry between top-performing
groups such as LVMH, Kering and Her-
mès, which benefit from size and scale,
and some smaller brands such as Tiff-
any,whicharestruggling.

LVMH will seek to use the approach
that it applied to Bulgari. Since it bought
Bulgari for $5.2bn in 2011, LVMH has
invested in the stores, focused the prod-
uct ranges, ramped up marketing and
communications, and elevated the
brand to focus on high-end jewellery.
Under LVMH, sales have doubled and
profitshave increasedfivefold.

Mr Arnault, who on Sunday had
phoned Mr Trump to brief him on the
completed deal, told the FT: “My goal
with Tiffany — as it is for Louis Vuitton
or Dior — is that desirability for the
brand should be higher in 10 years’ time
than it is right now. Profit and growth
willbeaconsequenceof that.”
See Lex

‘For a long time it was on
our list of potential names
that could fit well in our
portfolio of luxury brands’

18.4%
LVMH share of
branded jewellery
market after the
Tiffany deal

7%
Expected growth
rate of jewellery
sector this year,
according to Bain

ANNA NICOLAOU — NEW YORK

When Big Machine Records, the owner
of Taylor Swift’s back catalogue,
was sold earlier this year, minority
investor Carlyle Group declared that it
had seen a “big shift” in the power of
celebritiesoverconsumers.

Carlylehadhelpedfinancethe$300m
deal as part of a push to “capitalise on
those macro industry trends”, Jay Sam-
mons, its head of consumer, media and
retail, saidat thetime.

Butwhatoneoftheworld’s largestpri-
vate equity firms may not have antici-
patedwhenperforming itsduediligence
was the less quantifiable factor in enter-
tainment transactions: celebrity
drama.

The sale turned over control of the
master recordings of six of Ms Swift's
seven multi-platinum albums to
Scooter Braun, a music mogul who has
managed Kanye West and Ariana
Grande and whom Ms Swift views as her
enemy. She claims Scott Borchetta, her

former label manager and founder of
Big Machine, blocked her from acquir-
ingherownmusiccatalogueandinstead
sold it toBraun’s IthacaHoldings.

Ms Swift also contends that both men
attemptedtopreventher fromperform-
ing those old songs at Sunday’s Ameri-
canMusicAwards.

In a post broadcast to her 200m social
media followers last week, Ms Swift
asked for help to “talk some sense into
the men who are exercising tyrannical
control over someone who just wants to
play the music she wrote”, and went on
to mention the private equity firm by 
name.

“I'm especially asking for help from
The Carlyle Group, who put up money
for the sale of my music to these two
men,” she said. Carlyle had been an
investor in Ithaca Holdings since 2017,
and provided additional equity this year
for the $300m acquisition of Big
Machine, giving it a “significant” minor-
itystake inthecompany.

As streaming services help the music
industry rebound from a 15-year slump,
it has become attractive again to inves-
tors like Carlyle. TPG is an investor in
Spotify, while Blackstone has bought
twomusic licensingcompanies inrecent
years. Universal Music, Ms Swift’s new

record label, was recently valued at
$33bnbyTencent.

An artist like Ms Swift can generate
revenue for decades as her songs con-
tinue to be used in television commer-
cials and films, or streamed by fans.
“The back catalogue moves every time
she performs,” said one person with
knowledgeofherstreamingnumbers.

However these investors might not be
prepared for the high jinks of the enter-
tainment industry, observers warn.

“Carlyle would have hired a law firm to
do all the due diligence, but did Carlyle
know that there could be some back-
lash?” said a prominent banker who
works on media transactions. “That’s
the art form of these music deals: mak-
ing sure that the ecosystem is stable and
friendly. When you buy a music com-
pany that over-indexes on one particu-
lar artist, then you’re taking on more of
thatrisk.”

Ms Swift, who is known for being

assertively outspoken, is a particularly
risky proposition, and she is already
using her clout in other ways to try to
undermine the transaction. She has
vowed to re-record her old albums next
year, creating fresh versions of hits
like “Blank Space” and “Love Story”,
seeking to devalue the catalogue that
IthacaandCarlylehaveacquired.

Any loss on the investment would not
be a serious setback within the private
equity group’s $220bn managed assets.
However the transaction has brought
Carlyle’s name into an unwanted spot-
light, as left-leaning politicians Eliza-
beth Warren and Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez seized on the tussle to condemn
Carlyle. Ms Warren cited Ms Swift as
“one of many whose work has been
threatened by a private equity firm”,
while AOC said Carlyle was holding the
artist’smusic“hostage”.

This has left Carlyle employees ques-
tioning internally how they got involved
in the spat, according to people familiar
with the matter. Carlyle declined to
comment, and Mr Sammons did not
respondtorequests forcomment.

Perhaps the reason outside investors
were blindsided is that this conflict is
personal. Mr Borchetta signed Ms Swift
when she was a 15-year-old aspiring

songwriter; Ms Swift recently told Roll-
ing Stone that she “legitimately thought
[Mr Borchetta] looked at me as the
daughterheneverhad”.

After years of decaying relations and
months of negotiations, Ms Swift finally
left Big Machine last year and instead
signed with Universal Music’s Republic
Records in a deal estimated at more
than $100m, which “hurt” Mr Bor-
chetta, saidpeopleclosetohim.

Ms Swift’s bargaining chip is her
threat to re-record her music. Big
Machine earned about $40m last year,
according to people briefed on the fig-
ures, and Ms Swift’s catalogue is the
company’sprizedasset.

Re-recording is not unheard of; artists
such as Prince and Def Leppard have
done so in hopes of regaining control of
their oeuvre from their labels. But it
would be unprecedented in the stream-
ing era of music, said Michael Sukin, a
longtime entertainment lawyer who has
representedtheestateofElvisPresley.

It remains unclear how this will end,
or whether there will be material dam-
agetoCarlyle’s investment.

“This is a lawyer’s dream in fighting it
out”saidoneentertainmentbanker.

“Thishasbecomearace to thebottom
intermsof financial resourcesandPR.”

Media. Taylor Swift

Carlyle faces the music after deal for star’s songbook
Buyout group caught up in

squabble over celebrity’s right

to perform own back catalogue

Taylor Swift is threatening to re-record her old albums — Mario Anzuoni/Reuters
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WORLD MARKETS AT A GLANCE FT.COM/MARKETSDATA

Change during previous day’s trading (%)
S&P 500

0.61%

Nasdaq Composite

1.19%

Dow Jones Ind

0.43%

FTSE 100

0.95%

FTSE Eurofirst 300

0.98%

Nikkei

0.78%

Hang Seng

1.50%

FTSE All World $

0.62%

$ per €

-0.181%

$ per £

0.624%

¥ per $

0.262%

£ per €

-0.814%

Oil Brent $ Sep

-0.47%

Gold $

-0.18%

Stock Market movements over last 30 days, with the FTSE All-World in the same currency as a comparison
AMERICAS EUROPE ASIA
Oct 26 - -  Index  All World Oct 26 - Nov 25  Index  All World Oct 26 - Nov 25  Index  All World Oct 26 - Nov 25  Index  All World Oct 26 - Nov 25  Index  All World Oct 26 - Nov 25  Index  All World

S&P 500 New York

3,022.55

3,129.28

Day 0.61% Month 3.95% Year 18.87%

Nasdaq Composite New York

8,243.12

8,621.10

Day 1.19% Month 5.32% Year 24.24%

Dow Jones Industrial New York

26,958.06

27,994.28

Day 0.43% Month 4.43% Year 15.26%

S&P/TSX COMP Toronto

16,404.49

17,038.62

Day 0.49% Month 3.87% Year 13.52%

IPC Mexico City

43,776.60 43,541.26

Day 0.04% Month 0.35% Year 5.83%

Bovespa São Paulo

106,986.15
108,424.12

Day -0.25% Month 0.87% Year 25.59%

FTSE 100 London

7,324.47
7,396.29

Day 0.95% Month 0.99% Year 6.39%

FTSE Eurofirst 300 Europe

1,562.25

1,597.91

Day 0.98% Month 2.32% Year 14.70%

CAC 40 Paris

5,722.15

5,924.86

Day 0.54% Month 4.23% Year 19.77%

Xetra Dax Frankfurt

12,894.51

13,246.45

Day 0.63% Month 0.30% Year NaN%

Ibex 35 Madrid

9,430.20 9,319.90

Day 0.70% Month -0.22% Year 4.52%

FTSE MIB Milan

22,608.99

23,454.61

Day 0.84% Month 4.07% Year 25.27%

Nikkei 225 Tokyo

22,750.60

23,292.81

Day 0.78% Month 2.38% Year 7.61%

Hang Seng Hong Kong

26,891.26 26,993.04

Day 1.50% Month 0.67% Year 4.05%

Shanghai Composite Shanghai

2,954.93
2,906.17

Day 0.72% Month -1.18% Year 12.66%

Kospi Seoul

2,087.89

2,123.50

Day 1.02% Month 1.81% Year 3.21%

FTSE Straits Times Singapore

3,168.87
3,220.63

Day -0.16% Month 1.64% Year 5.52%

BSE Sensex Mumbai

39,020.39

40,889.23

Day 1.31% Month 4.79% Year 16.89%

Country Index Latest Previous Country Index Latest Previous Country Index Latest Previous Country Index Latest Previous Country Index Latest Previous Country Index Latest Previous

Argentina Merval 33460.88 33588.83
Australia All Ordinaries 6835.60 6816.50

S&P/ASX 200 6731.40 6709.80
S&P/ASX 200 Res 4771.80 4725.60

Austria ATX 3183.11 3174.57
Belgium BEL 20 3902.93 3878.92

BEL Mid 8515.15 8484.82
Brazil Bovespa 108424.12 108692.28
Canada S&P/TSX 60 1019.41 1014.48

S&P/TSX Comp 17038.62 16954.84
S&P/TSX Div Met & Min 610.07 607.16

Chile S&P/CLX IGPA Gen 23464.41 23605.28
China FTSE A200 10399.00 10317.46

FTSE B35 9000.71 8988.96
Shanghai A 3044.86 3022.97
Shanghai B 254.41 252.92
Shanghai Comp 2906.17 2885.29
Shenzhen A 1674.12 1681.52
Shenzhen B 901.53 903.58

Colombia COLCAP 1613.84 1599.69
Croatia CROBEX 2013.05 2011.29

Cyprus CSE M&P Gen 68.46 68.68
Czech Republic PX 1084.56 1081.90
Denmark OMXC Copenahgen 20 1103.45 1082.59
Egypt EGX 30 13974.14 14050.16
Estonia OMX Tallinn 1258.75 1262.33
Finland OMX Helsinki General 9539.88 9497.25
France CAC 40 5924.86 5893.12

SBF 120 4660.52 4634.78
Germany M-DAX 27282.98 27091.47

TecDAX 3046.00 3011.91
XETRA Dax 13246.45 13163.88

Greece Athens Gen 898.23 891.30
FTSE/ASE 20 2258.17 2230.21

Hong Kong Hang Seng 26993.04 26595.08
HS China Enterprise 10628.88 10506.17
HSCC Red Chip 4288.40 4263.74

Hungary Bux 44314.45 44053.95
India BSE Sensex 40889.23 40359.41

Nifty 500 9802.05 9679.30
Indonesia Jakarta Comp 6070.76 6100.24
Ireland ISEQ Overall 6893.70 6824.66
Israel Tel Aviv 125 1592.12 1587.67

Italy FTSE Italia All-Share 25543.02 25337.61
FTSE Italia Mid Cap 40142.28 39884.57
FTSE MIB 23454.61 23259.80

Japan 2nd Section 6870.40 6766.10
Nikkei 225 23292.81 23112.88
S&P Topix 150 1405.30 1395.58
Topix 1702.96 1691.34

Jordan Amman SE 1789.74 1793.46
Kenya NSE 20 2618.75 2623.97
Kuwait KSX Market Index 6633.44 6603.51
Latvia OMX Riga 1033.76 1033.38
Lithuania OMX Vilnius 706.68 710.13
Luxembourg LuxX 1334.71 1342.85
Malaysia FTSE Bursa KLCI 1591.35 1596.84
Mexico IPC 43541.26 43521.86
Morocco MASI 11809.15 11744.35
Netherlands AEX 596.66 592.71

AEX All Share 853.44 848.03
New Zealand NZX 50 10953.67 10946.30
Nigeria SE All Share 26991.42 26872.09
Norway Oslo All Share 1012.32 1007.77
Pakistan KSE 100 38212.28 37925.79

Philippines Manila Comp 7771.62 7824.59
Poland Wig 58135.99 57863.03
Portugal PSI 20 5181.71 5180.55

PSI General 3316.27 3311.55
Romania BET Index 9772.01 9718.49
Russia Micex Index 2955.32 2947.68

RTX 1454.63 1455.42
Saudi-Arabia TADAWUL All Share Index 8013.69 7999.57
Singapore FTSE Straits Times 3220.63 3225.65
Slovakia SAX 342.13 342.13
Slovenia SBI TOP 873.85 -
South Africa FTSE/JSE All Share 56747.88 56759.62

FTSE/JSE Res 20 46884.27 46418.42
FTSE/JSE Top 40 50474.91 50484.88

South Korea Kospi 2123.50 2101.96
Kospi 200 282.19 279.43

Spain IBEX 35 9319.90 9254.70
Sri Lanka CSE All Share 6083.74 6119.27
Sweden OMX Stockholm 30 1742.04 1724.19

OMX Stockholm AS 658.50 651.98
Switzerland SMI Index 10468.62 10369.44

Taiwan Weighted Pr 11561.58 11571.38
Thailand Bangkok SET 1614.80 1597.72
Turkey BIST 100 105382.47 106588.41
UAE Abu Dhabi General Index 5091.27 5041.23
UK FT 30 3175.10 3128.60

FTSE 100 7396.29 7326.81
FTSE 4Good UK 6835.08 6769.08
FTSE All Share 4083.88 4045.74
FTSE techMARK 100 5739.60 5656.70

USA DJ Composite 9232.27 9183.86
DJ Industrial 27994.28 27875.62
DJ Transport 10921.69 10785.15
DJ Utilities 849.43 851.25
Nasdaq 100 8358.50 8272.05
Nasdaq Cmp 8621.10 8519.89
NYSE Comp 13516.65 13440.95
S&P 500 3129.28 3110.29
Wilshire 5000 31923.80 31679.22

Venezuela IBC 61855.60 60854.88
Vietnam VNI 976.35 977.78

Cross-Border DJ Global Titans ($) 352.34 349.86
Euro Stoxx 50 (Eur) 3709.40 3687.32
Euronext 100 ID 1131.03 1124.19
FTSE 4Good Global ($) 7653.35 7604.23
FTSE All World ($) 360.78 358.57
FTSE E300 1597.91 1582.36
FTSE Eurotop 100 3108.35 3078.02
FTSE Global 100 ($) 1924.62 1910.66
FTSE Gold Min ($) 1733.15 1748.32
FTSE Latibex Top (Eur) 4440.00 4432.20
FTSE Multinationals ($) 2138.92 2136.07
FTSE World ($) 642.97 639.14
FTSEurofirst 100 (Eur) 4398.13 4358.08
FTSEurofirst 80 (Eur) 5082.76 5052.77
MSCI ACWI Fr ($) 543.33 542.35
MSCI All World ($) 2273.89 2270.36
MSCI Europe (Eur) 1649.63 1640.97
MSCI Pacific ($) 2776.56 2773.04
S&P Euro (Eur) 1685.58 1675.66
S&P Europe 350 (Eur) 1647.06 1630.91
S&P Global 1200 ($) 2544.01 2528.04
Stoxx 50 (Eur) 3356.59 3322.09

(c) Closed. (u) Unavaliable. † Correction. ♥ Subject to official recalculation. For more index coverage please see www.ft.com/worldindices. A fuller version of this table is available on the ft.com research data archive.

STOCK MARKET: BIGGEST MOVERS UK MARKET WINNERS AND LOSERS
AMERICA LONDON EURO MARKETS TOKYO
ACTIVE STOCKS stock close Day's

traded m's price change
Amazon.com 27.5 1771.89 26.17
Tiffany & Co 20.8 133.10 7.59
Apple 19.0 265.09 3.31
Nvidia 16.4 220.42 9.53
Facebook 14.5 200.56 1.74
Netflix 13.7 313.37 2.89
Advanced Micro Devices 11.4 40.06 0.91
Charles Schwab (the) 10.8 48.77 0.57
Microsoft 9.6 150.80 1.21
Home Depot 8.0 217.73 -0.30

BIGGEST MOVERS Close Day's Day's
price change chng%

Ups
Tiffany & Co 133.10 7.59 6.05
yte 93.10 4.37 4.93
Nvidia 220.42 9.53 4.52
Applied Materials 58.33 2.39 4.27
Mylan Nv 18.02 0.68 3.93

Downs
Comcast 43.42 -1.39 -3.09
Dish Network 35.22 -1.09 -2.99
Jm Smucker (the) 105.21 -3.19 -2.94
Ball 64.80 -0.94 -1.42
Marathon Oil 12.03 -0.17 -1.39

ACTIVE STOCKS stock close Day's
traded m's price change

Astrazeneca 135.8 7536.00 118.00
Royal Dutch Shell 110.6 2275.50 -6.00
Diageo 108.3 3151.50 32.00
Entertainment One 97.1 556.00 -1.00
Sophos 97.0 566.60 -4.40
Lloyds Banking 88.9 60.87 1.08
British American Tobacco 87.7 3009.50 28.50
Bp 87.6 500.30 1.30
Prudential 85.8 1334.00 28.00
Glaxosmithkline 83.0 1727.00 13.20

BIGGEST MOVERS Close Day's Day's
price change chng%

Ups
Nmc Health 2619.00 160.00 6.51
Future 1480.00 66.00 4.67
Marks And Spencer 200.80 8.85 4.61
Spectris 2785.00 120.00 4.50
Newriver Reit 187.60 8.00 4.45

Downs
Restaurant 133.10 -12.90 -8.84
Hochschild Mining 160.40 -9.70 -5.70
Fresnillo 539.60 -21.40 -3.81
Softcat 1130.00 -31.00 -2.67
Vivo Energy 120.00 -3.20 -2.60

ACTIVE STOCKS stock close Day's
traded m's price change

Siemens Ag Na O.n. 223.3 116.42 1.64
Lvmh 221.9 404.25 8.00
Unicredit 216.3 12.80 0.36
Allianz Se Na O.n. 215.9 218.65 0.15
Daimler Ag Na O.n. 215.0 52.75 0.72
Unilever 206.4 52.49 -0.16
Total 200.8 48.94 -0.17
Asml Holding 191.7 245.70 2.60
Santander 184.9 3.63 0.02
Inditex 173.7 27.72 0.23

BIGGEST MOVERS Close Day's Day's
price change chng%

Ups
Seadrill 0.96 0.04 4.46
Novo Nordisk B A/s 50.91 1.65 3.36
Unicredit 12.80 0.36 2.89
Arcelormittal Sa 15.84 0.44 2.88
Christian Dior 472.80 13.00 2.83

Downs
Thyssenkrupp Ag O.n. 11.40 -0.55 -4.56
Ses 12.21 -0.25 -2.01
A.p. M__ller - M__rsk B A/s 1246.86 -19.81 -1.56
B. Sabadell 1.01 -0.02 -1.56
Atlantia 21.22 -0.28 -1.30

ACTIVE STOCKS stock close Day's
traded m's price change

Softbank . 536.4 4248.00 94.00
Toyota Motor 202.9 7729.00 -24.00
Tokyo Electron 185.9 22200.00 295.00
Fast Retailing Co., 181.5 66530.00 210.00
Takeda Pharmaceutical 172.1 4419.00 -30.00
Sony 171.8 6713.00 27.00
Mitsubishi Ufj Fin,. 163.9 577.20 4.50
Shiseido , 162.7 8000.00 152.00
Sumitomo Mitsui Fin,. 156.3 4002.00 39.00
Mitsubishi 129.1 2889.00 48.50

BIGGEST MOVERS Close Day's Day's
price change chng%

Ups
Jfe Holdings,. 1342.00 54.00 4.19
Hitachi Construction Machinery Co., 2793.00 112.00 4.18
Pacific Metals Co., 2426.00 97.00 4.16
Toho Z Co., 2099.00 83.00 4.12
Inpex 1058.00 38.50 3.78

Downs
Panasonic 967.70 -22.70 -2.29
Comsys Holdings 3205.00 -70.00 -2.14
Hino Motors, 1063.00 -21.00 -1.94
Fujitsu 9795.00 -149.00 -1.50
Namco Bandai Holdings . 6719.00 -92.00 -1.35

Based on the constituents of the S&P500 Based on the constituents of the FTSE 350 index Based on the constituents of the FTSEurofirst 300 Eurozone index Based on the constituents of the Nikkei 225 index

Nov 25 %Chg %Chg
FTSE 100 price(p) week ytd
Winners
Centrica 83.06 11.4 -38.9
Halma 2091.00 10.1 54.5
Spirax-sarco Eng 8850.00 6.2 43.7
Experian 2564.00 5.6 36.1
Jd Sports Fashion 807.00 4.8 127.1
Meggitt 660.00 4.8 41.0
Nmc Health 2619.00 4.6 -3.1
British American Tobacco 3009.50 4.6 21.4
Intertek 5544.00 4.5 15.1
Melrose Industries 232.20 4.4 44.0
Hargreaves Lansdown 1849.50 4.1 -0.4
Flutter Entertainment 8806.00 4.1 33.8

Losers
Fresnillo 539.60 -13.6 -39.2
Johnson Matthey 2926.00 -7.6 7.5
Imperial Brands 1669.60 -4.7 -29.9
Polymetal Int 1151.50 -2.9 36.5
Aviva 403.30 -2.7 8.4
Pearson 656.20 -2.3 -30.4
Kingfisher 205.30 -2.1 -1.9
United Utilities 868.40 -2.0 16.3
St. James's Place 1050.00 -1.7 9.9
Ocado 1147.00 -1.5 41.5
Ferguson 6798.00 -1.3 36.1
Unilever 4518.50 -1.1 9.1

Nov 25 %Chg %Chg
FTSE 250 price(p) week ytd
Winners
Puretech Health 283.00 13.7 60.8
Babcock Int 594.20 11.6 23.2
Direct Line Insurance 303.80 11.0 -4.7
Marks And Spencer 200.80 10.6 -15.3
Sanne 597.00 9.3 2.6
Fdm (holdings) 881.00 9.2 17.2
Bodycote 877.00 7.5 23.1
Ferrexpo 147.55 7.4 -22.4
Sig 123.60 7.3 11.2
Spectris 2785.00 7.2 23.2
Rank 242.00 6.6 72.9
Easyjet 1358.50 6.4 23.3

Losers
Hochschild Mining 160.40 -15.7 -2.7
Equiniti 196.20 -13.7 -7.2
Royal Mail 202.80 -11.9 -25.6
Coats 68.20 -8.0 -16.8
Tbc Bank 1204.00 -7.0 -21.2
Big Yellow 1113.00 -6.6 27.7
Restaurant 133.10 -6.3 -7.7
Bank Of Georgia 1390.00 -5.7 1.4
Tullow Oil 136.25 -5.2 -25.7
Ascential 324.20 -5.1 -13.5
Riverstone Energy 419.00 -4.8 -61.6
Bakkavor 122.80 -4.7 -14.7

Nov 25 %Chg %Chg
FTSE SmallCap price(p) week ytd
Winners
Ao World 78.30 37.1 -38.0
Xaar 63.00 26.0 -61.2
Clipper Logistics 295.00 23.4 36.6
Puretech Health 283.00 13.7 60.8
Keller 622.00 11.5 29.7
Alfa Fin Software Holdings 95.00 9.3 -20.6
Rps 153.00 9.3 9.3
Premier Foods 39.50 8.7 18.3
Biotech Growth Trust (the) 812.00 8.0 23.0
Xp Power 2900.00 7.8 36.8
Ted Baker 404.80 7.2 -74.2
Ricardo 716.00 7.2 14.0

Losers
Dialight 246.00 -18.4 -40.0
Just 61.50 -11.3 -33.7
Mccoll's Retail 41.85 -8.0 -22.5
Kenmare Resources 218.00 -8.0 13.5
Sirius Minerals 3.21 -7.8 -84.9
Mitie 134.00 -7.3 20.6
Topps Tiles 65.20 -6.5 2.5
Saga 51.45 -5.9 -49.9
Georgia Healthcare 167.00 -5.5 -15.7
Rdi Reit P.l.c. 125.00 -5.3 -82.6
Metro Bank 199.00 -5.2 -88.4
Funding Circle Holdings 94.80 -5.2 -70.7

Nov 25 %Chg %Chg
Industry Sectors price(p) week ytd
Winners
Electronic & Electrical Equip. 8468.21 7.3 33.8
Industrial Metals 3477.30 4.7 -22.4
Mobile Telecommunications 3542.35 3.0 4.7
Nonlife Insurance 3053.57 3.0 -0.7
Tobacco 31861.46 2.7 6.2
Industrial Engineering 12998.50 2.7 23.7
Health Care Equip.& Services 8219.43 2.6 18.7
Travel & Leisure 10286.77 2.4 16.2
Support Services 9246.54 2.4 27.3
General Retailers 2323.40 2.2 25.9
Aerospace & Defense 5098.81 2.0 16.9
Construction & Materials 6744.23 1.9 35.9

Losers
Industrial Transportation 2311.99 -2.1 8.4
Chemicals 12764.10 -1.2 -2.3
Personal Goods 38971.71 -0.9 10.9
Index - Technology Hardware & Equipment 1711.52 -0.7 82.0
Food & Drug Retailers 3875.07 -0.6 17.4
Oil & Gas Producers 8337.64 -0.5 -1.2
Electricity 7813.76 -0.4 18.4
Real Estate & Investment Servic 2733.82 -0.4 16.5
Fixed Line Telecommunication 2253.08 0.0 -
Real Estate Investment Trusts 3186.84 0.0 21.1
Life Insurance 7522.60 0.3 11.3
Gas Water & Multiutilities 5113.06 0.9 11.3

Based on last week's performance. †Price at suspension.

CURRENCIES  

DOLLAR EURO POUND
Closing Day's Closing Day's Closing Day's

Nov 25 Currency Mid Change Mid Change Mid Change

DOLLAR EURO POUND
Closing Day's Closing Day's Closing Day's

Nov 25 Currency Mid Change Mid Change Mid Change

DOLLAR EURO POUND
Closing Day's Closing Day's Closing Day's

Nov 25 Currency Mid Change Mid Change Mid Change

DOLLAR EURO POUND
Closing Day's Closing Day's Closing Day's

Nov 25 Currency Mid Change Mid Change Mid Change
Argentina Argentine Peso 59.7262 -0.0738 65.7705 -0.2099 77.0889 0.3623
Australia Australian Dollar 1.4766 0.0027 1.6260 -0.0002 1.9058 0.0148
Bahrain Bahrainin Dinar 0.3771 0.0000 0.4152 -0.0008 0.4867 0.0029
Bolivia Bolivian Boliviano 6.9100 - 7.6093 -0.0149 8.9188 0.0529
Brazil Brazilian Real 4.2117 0.0292 4.6379 0.0231 5.4360 0.0696
Canada Canadian Dollar 1.3313 0.0024 1.4660 -0.0002 1.7183 0.0133
Chile Chilean Peso 794.9150 -2.0850 875.3607 -4.0099 1026.0013 3.4067
China Chinese Yuan 7.0323 -0.0033 7.7440 -0.0188 9.0766 0.0496
Colombia Colombian Peso 3444.9300 40.4400 3793.5591 37.2108 4446.3910 78.2435
Costa Rica Costa Rican Colon 568.6150 -2.3300 626.1590 -3.7937 733.9146 1.3610
Czech Republic Czech Koruna 23.1479 0.0414 25.4905 -0.0040 29.8771 0.2303
Denmark Danish Krone 6.7850 0.0123 7.4716 -0.0010 8.7574 0.0677
Egypt Egyptian Pound 16.1432 0.0668 17.7769 0.0390 20.8361 0.2092
Hong Kong Hong Kong Dollar 7.8262 0.0017 8.6183 -0.0150 10.1014 0.0621
Hungary Hungarian Forint 304.6313 1.8352 335.4601 1.3698 393.1893 4.6854
India Indian Rupee 71.7275 0.0050 78.9863 -0.1487 92.5791 0.5552

Indonesia Indonesian Rupiah 14075.0000 -10.0000 15499.4064 -41.3095 18166.6903 94.8475
Israel Israeli Shekel 3.4658 -0.0056 3.8165 -0.0136 4.4733 0.0193
Japan Japanese Yen 108.9400 0.2850 119.9648 0.0802 140.6095 1.1992
..One Month 108.9398 0.2847 119.9648 0.0802 140.6094 1.1990
..Three Month 108.9393 0.2837 119.9648 0.0802 140.6091 1.1983
..One Year 108.9377 0.2804 119.9649 0.0805 140.6094 1.1975
Kenya Kenyan Shilling 102.1000 0.5000 112.4326 0.3321 131.7810 1.4227
Kuwait Kuwaiti Dinar 0.3037 -0.0001 0.3344 -0.0008 0.3920 0.0022
Malaysia Malaysian Ringgit 4.1785 0.0060 4.6014 -0.0024 5.3932 0.0397
Mexico Mexican Peso 19.4465 0.0560 21.4145 0.0200 25.0997 0.2206
New Zealand New Zealand Dollar 1.5613 0.0005 1.7193 -0.0028 2.0152 0.0126
Nigeria Nigerian Naira 362.5000 - 399.1851 -0.7796 467.8808 2.7735
Norway Norwegian Krone 9.1884 0.0282 10.1182 0.0113 11.8595 0.1064
Pakistan Pakistani Rupee 155.3250 -0.1000 171.0439 -0.4444 200.4789 1.0601
Peru Peruvian Nuevo Sol 3.3906 0.0025 3.7337 -0.0045 4.3762 0.0291
Philippines Philippine Peso 50.7675 -0.0355 55.9052 -0.1483 65.5259 0.3429

Poland Polish Zloty 3.9031 0.0083 4.2981 0.0008 5.0378 0.0405
Romania Romanian Leu 4.3360 0.0068 4.7747 -0.0019 5.5964 0.0418
Russia Russian Ruble 64.0100 0.2074 70.4878 0.0912 82.6181 0.7559
Saudi Arabia Saudi Riyal 3.7501 - 4.1296 -0.0081 4.8403 0.0287
Singapore Singapore Dollar 1.3653 0.0009 1.5034 -0.0020 1.7621 0.0115
South Africa South African Rand 14.7660 0.0760 16.2603 0.0521 19.0586 0.2105
South Korea South Korean Won 1176.0000 -2.9500 1295.0117 -5.7839 1517.8699 5.2124
Sweden Swedish Krona 9.6413 0.0238 10.6170 0.0055 12.4441 0.1042
Switzerland Swiss Franc 0.9973 0.0015 1.0982 -0.0005 1.2872 0.0095
Taiwan New Taiwan Dollar 30.4990 -0.0085 33.5855 -0.0750 39.3652 0.2224
Thailand Thai Baht 30.2275 0.0450 33.2865 -0.0154 39.0148 0.2890
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar 2.8506 -0.0059 3.1390 -0.0127 3.6792 0.0142
Turkey Turkish Lira 5.7422 0.0335 6.3234 0.0246 7.4116 0.0869
United Arab Emirates UAE Dirham 3.6732 0.0002 4.0449 -0.0076 4.7410 0.0284
United Kingdom Pound Sterling 0.7748 -0.0046 0.8532 -0.0068 - -
..One Month 0.7749 -0.0046 0.8531 -0.0068 - -

..Three Month 0.7752 -0.0046 0.8529 -0.0068 - -

..One Year 0.7761 -0.0046 0.8521 -0.0068 - -
United States United States Dollar - - 1.1012 -0.0022 1.2907 0.0077
..One Month - - 1.1010 -0.1818 1.2908 0.0076
..Three Month - - 1.1005 -0.1819 1.2911 0.0077
..One Year - - 1.0987 -0.1819 1.2920 0.0077
Venezuela Venezuelan Bolivar Fuerte - - - - - -
Vietnam Vietnamese Dong 23199.5000 3.5000 25547.3520 -46.0306 29943.7955 181.9793
European Union Euro 0.9081 0.0018 - - 1.1721 0.0092
..One Month 0.9079 0.0018 - - 1.1720 0.0092
..Three Month 0.9074 0.0018 - - 1.1718 0.0092
..One Year 0.9056 0.0018 - - 1.1710 0.0092

Rates are derived from WM Reuters Spot Rates and MorningStar (latest rates at time of production). Some values are rounded. Currency redenominated by 1000. The exchange rates printed in this table are also available at www.FT.com/marketsdata

FTSE ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES  UK SERIES
www.ft.com/equities

Produced in conjunction with the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries
£ Strlg Day's Euro £ Strlg £ Strlg Year Div P/E X/D Total
Nov 25 chge% Index Nov 22 Nov 21 ago yield% Cover ratio adj Return

FTSE 100 (100) 7396.29 0.95 6756.64 7326.81 7238.55 7036.00 4.45 1.41 15.99 313.60 6830.65
FTSE 250 (250) 20703.17 1.06 18912.70 20485.81 20369.86 18719.12 3.08 1.53 21.20 536.57 16075.20
FTSE 250 ex Inv Co (188) 21931.76 1.18 20035.04 21676.47 21543.45 19807.72 3.23 1.46 21.22 590.07 17409.66
FTSE 350 (350) 4141.37 0.97 3783.21 4101.68 4056.75 3906.44 4.22 1.42 16.69 164.00 7638.35
FTSE 350 ex Investment Trusts (287) 4090.80 0.98 3737.01 4051.06 4005.49 3864.50 4.29 1.41 16.50 165.01 3892.49
FTSE 350 Higher Yield (110) 3578.40 0.66 3268.93 3554.95 3512.55 3555.23 6.05 1.27 13.00 199.37 7162.87
FTSE 350 Lower Yield (240) 4374.85 1.29 3996.50 4319.33 4276.34 3897.36 2.34 1.82 23.54 100.13 5077.24
FTSE SmallCap (273) 5568.18 0.24 5086.63 5554.97 5532.25 5385.26 3.76 0.83 31.91 166.26 8606.01
FTSE SmallCap ex Inv Co (154) 4489.90 0.22 4101.60 4480.08 4465.44 4485.07 4.35 0.90 25.50 134.35 7298.49
FTSE All-Share (623) 4083.88 0.94 3730.70 4045.74 4002.37 3855.72 4.20 1.40 16.96 160.30 7610.02
FTSE All-Share ex Inv Co (441) 4006.00 0.97 3659.55 3967.67 3923.65 3788.71 4.29 1.40 16.61 160.75 3872.16
FTSE All-Share ex Multinationals (549) 1219.38 1.03 923.24 1206.91 1195.41 1137.72 3.74 1.21 22.08 40.40 2378.20
FTSE Fledgling (100) 9525.15 -0.08 8701.38 9532.48 9505.71 10375.20 5.79 -0.33 -52.37 235.94 19050.35
FTSE Fledgling ex Inv Co (45) 11224.57 -0.54 10253.84 11285.63 11266.53 15378.02 13.73 -0.54 -13.42 344.44 22118.50
FTSE All-Small (373) 3865.16 0.22 3530.89 3856.67 3841.17 3760.91 3.88 0.74 35.06 114.28 7663.88
FTSE All-Small ex Inv Co (199) 3351.05 0.20 3061.24 3344.51 3333.75 3387.23 4.64 0.77 28.03 100.31 6900.66
FTSE AIM All-Share (754) 909.42 0.28 830.77 906.90 902.21 931.36 1.68 1.34 44.47 12.23 1034.40

FTSE Sector Indices
Oil & Gas (12) 8621.60 -0.01 7875.98 8622.32 8565.71 9106.12 6.12 1.39 11.74 525.25 9172.60
Oil & Gas Producers (8) 8364.27 -0.03 7640.90 8366.95 8313.54 8771.78 6.11 1.40 11.70 509.08 9220.33
Oil Equipment Services & Distribution (4) 8348.47 1.66 7626.47 8212.36 8052.58 13194.22 6.53 0.97 15.73 544.02 7176.09
Basic Materials (25) 6123.06 0.67 5593.52 6082.49 5972.73 5618.98 5.50 2.44 7.45 331.00 7034.29
Chemicals (8) 13590.05 1.72 12414.74 13360.14 13550.65 15099.16 2.48 2.23 18.14 302.92 12794.77
Forestry & Paper (1) 20827.52 0.92 19026.30 20637.12 20176.47 21625.98 4.25 2.44 9.65 885.56 24598.87
Industrial Metals & Mining (2) 3745.61 3.14 3421.68 3631.70 3568.85 4755.34 18.79 1.48 3.61 538.98 4409.17
Mining (14) 17572.23 0.50 16052.53 17485.42 17111.79 15579.57 5.68 2.51 7.02 998.77 10637.65
Industrials (105) 5852.87 1.59 5346.70 5761.25 5688.80 4904.74 2.41 1.07 39.02 128.93 6404.99
Construction & Materials (15) 6989.70 1.43 6385.21 6891.16 6771.49 5617.59 2.44 0.51 79.79 162.60 7897.74
Aerospace & Defense (10) 5324.03 0.99 4863.60 5271.84 5208.41 4873.47 2.35 -0.22 -196.15 120.77 6030.24
General Industrials (6) 4999.36 1.53 4567.00 4923.92 4863.15 4390.37 3.27 0.82 37.07 152.88 6157.52
Electronic & Electrical Equipment (10) 9982.74 2.09 9119.41 9778.14 9734.46 7469.12 1.44 2.06 33.66 125.33 9485.74
Industrial Engineering (12) 14270.15 2.23 13036.03 13958.97 13890.13 11914.21 2.33 1.57 27.36 328.57 18386.10
Industrial Transportation (6) 3717.63 0.76 3396.12 3689.53 3659.50 3990.98 6.57 0.85 17.86 164.65 3720.34
Support Services (46) 8890.31 1.76 8121.45 8736.43 8616.52 7215.11 2.19 1.72 26.53 174.82 9758.83
Consumer Goods (43) 19378.44 0.78 17702.54 19227.99 19123.34 18421.82 4.29 1.60 14.62 746.06 15772.05
Automobiles & Parts (2) 4756.64 0.84 4345.27 4716.95 4610.21 7905.89 2.29 0.07 646.90 108.61 4862.90
Beverages (5) 25097.06 1.10 22926.60 24824.28 24624.13 22326.73 2.20 1.72 26.36 535.18 18795.04
Food Producers (11) 7743.14 0.59 7073.49 7697.94 7593.23 7445.10 2.35 2.12 20.03 130.75 7038.17
Household Goods & Home Construction (15)14136.56 1.00 12913.99 13996.21 13890.73 13737.51 4.26 1.94 12.07 592.80 11106.63
Leisure Goods (2) 15724.12 1.43 14364.25 15502.58 15674.70 9237.29 2.93 1.38 24.83 463.40 16117.29
Personal Goods (6) 33854.10 0.44 30926.30 33706.14 33557.24 31575.33 2.98 2.57 13.04 983.22 24623.88
Tobacco (2) 31861.52 0.54 29106.04 31689.70 31676.92 32105.56 7.68 1.10 11.86 2025.90 23828.30
Health Care (18) 12621.26 1.30 11529.74 12459.39 12341.73 10853.35 3.39 1.02 28.83 416.53 10625.72
Health Care Equipment & Services (9) 8301.37 1.96 7583.44 8141.74 8030.84 7279.30 1.68 2.31 25.72 135.57 7500.07
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology (9) 17346.85 1.21 15846.64 17138.65 16985.94 14885.45 3.61 0.95 29.28 609.48 13099.52
Consumer Services (86) 5465.60 1.21 4992.92 5400.07 5331.34 5037.79 2.86 1.91 18.31 147.66 5498.47
Food & Drug Retailers (6) 4027.11 0.61 3678.83 4002.81 3973.68 3695.62 2.70 1.41 26.21 108.47 4969.27
General Retailers (25) 2222.46 1.70 2030.25 2185.29 2154.87 2110.97 3.02 2.08 15.94 58.46 2756.70
Media (19) 8941.99 1.07 8168.66 8847.19 8717.54 8083.12 2.92 1.88 18.28 259.81 5915.93
Travel & Leisure (36) 10028.55 1.36 9161.25 9893.54 9768.65 9279.57 2.82 2.03 17.44 256.71 10181.88
Telecommunications (6) 2361.32 0.38 2157.10 2352.48 2296.25 2619.60 5.72 0.02 1001.77 74.38 3048.94
Fixed Line Telecommunications (3) 2335.74 0.88 2133.74 2315.33 2281.51 3042.71 7.64 1.45 9.01 123.49 2496.55
Mobile Telecommunications (3) 3536.98 0.17 3231.09 3530.86 3433.35 3652.62 4.94 -0.88 -23.08 82.92 4092.53
Utilities (8) 7283.30 1.44 6653.42 7179.71 7098.09 6829.52 5.93 0.39 43.77 352.47 9578.67
Electricity (3) 7796.02 1.73 7121.80 7663.37 7594.13 6848.11 7.11 -0.31 -45.41 554.55 13501.14
Gas Water & Multiutilities (5) 6757.43 1.36 6173.03 6666.83 6586.51 6457.40 5.59 0.64 27.80 280.73 8788.98
Financials (304) 4904.56 1.01 4480.40 4855.36 4803.62 4790.89 4.29 1.34 17.42 203.06 5013.58
Banks (10) 3639.28 1.07 3324.54 3600.68 3544.42 3883.28 5.59 1.30 13.76 202.93 3030.81
Nonlife Insurance (8) 3495.41 0.61 3193.11 3474.25 3439.72 3653.09 4.08 1.53 15.99 139.66 6716.59
Life Insurance/Assurance (7) 7628.02 1.44 6968.33 7519.85 7401.10 7559.35 5.23 1.78 10.71 370.82 8302.80
Real Estate Investment & Services (18) 2645.85 1.01 2417.03 2619.44 2610.76 2523.72 2.06 1.80 26.95 41.59 7470.73
Real Estate Investment Trusts (40) 2858.39 1.05 2611.19 2828.77 2816.84 2637.36 4.07 0.05 536.68 100.49 3943.55
General Financial (39) 10116.34 1.26 9241.45 9990.29 9911.69 8400.64 3.04 1.73 19.01 296.29 12582.88
Equity Investment Instruments (182) 10782.35 0.53 9849.86 10725.94 10682.26 9855.20 2.55 1.43 27.39 252.00 6276.79
Non Financials (319) 4885.51 0.92 4463.00 4841.07 4789.07 4557.81 4.17 1.43 16.81 188.17 7972.85
Technology (16) 2204.08 1.26 2013.47 2176.70 2152.76 1795.91 2.88 0.83 42.09 62.14 3026.55
Software & Computer Services (14) 2427.39 1.20 2217.46 2398.69 2370.19 1995.14 2.96 0.77 43.94 70.42 3526.63
Technology Hardware & Equipment (2) 3858.35 2.28 3524.67 3772.17 3786.37 2726.97 1.52 2.65 24.78 57.83 4714.55

Hourly movements 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 High/day Low/day
FTSE 100 7353.55 7378.39 7376.78 7375.49 7392.22 7391.02 7397.58 7390.30 7394.35 7401.67 7353.55
FTSE 250 20532.87 20590.76 20530.44 20594.58 20650.12 20679.76 20631.94 20643.98 20674.34 20703.17 20521.08
FTSE SmallCap 5566.81 5565.76 5566.50 5566.08 5567.17 5564.76 5568.35 5568.40 5571.86 5573.02 5561.01
FTSE All-Share 4059.40 4072.24 4069.58 4071.09 4080.33 4080.70 4082.14 4079.31 4082.17 4084.45 4059.40
Time of FTSE 100 Day's high:14:29:30 Day's Low08:03:00 FTSE 100 2010/11 High: 7686.61(29/07/2019) Low: 6692.66(03/01/2019)
Time of FTSE All-Share Day's high:15:54:00 Day's Low08:03:00 FTSE 100 2010/11 High: 4186.17(29/07/2019) Low: 3657.52(03/01/2019)
Further information is available on http://www.ftse.com © FTSE International Limited. 2013. All Rights reserved. ”FTSE®” is a trade mark of the
London Stock Exchange Group companies and is used by FTSE International Limited under licence. † Sector P/E ratios greater than 80 are not shown.
For changes to FTSE Fledgling Index constituents please refer to www.ftse.com/indexchanges. ‡ Values are negative.

FT 30 INDEX  

Nov 25 Nov 22 Nov 21 Nov 20 Nov 19 Yr Ago High Low
FT 30 3175.10 3128.60 3087.80 3095.90 3095.90 0.00 3148.10 2704.70
FT 30 Div Yield - - - - - 0.00 3.93 2.74
P/E Ratio net - - - - - 0.00 19.44 14.26
FT 30 since compilation: 4198.4 high: 19/07/1999; low49.4 18/02/1900Base Date: 1/7/35
FT 30 hourly changes

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 High Low
3128.6 3155.9 3156.3 3158.6 3166 3167.1 3168.3 3167 3173.6 3175.9 3128.6

FT30 constituents and recent additions/deletions can be found at www.ft.com/ft30

FX: EFFECTIVE INDICES  

Nov 22 Nov 21 Mnth Ago Nov 25 Nov 22 Mnth Ago

Australia - - -
Canada - - -
Denmark - - -
Japan - - -
New Zealand - - -
Norway - - -

Sweden - - -
Switzerland - - -
UK 79.43 79.80 79.90
USA - - -
Euro - - -

Source: Bank of England. New Sterling ERI base Jan 2005 = 100. Other indices base average 1990 = 100.
Index rebased 1/2/95. for further information about ERIs see www.bankofengland.co.uk

FTSE SECTORS: LEADERS & LAGGARDS  

Year to date percentage changes
Leisure Goods 70.74
Tech Hardware & Eq 50.50
Construct & Material 32.43
Electronic & Elec Eq 30.20
Financial Services 25.36
Technology 24.67
Support Services 23.37
Software & Comp Serv 23.37
Industrials 22.76
General Retailers 20.89
Pharmace & Biotech 20.14
Industrial Eng 19.91
Health Care 19.65
Food Producers 18.19
Real Est Invest & Tr 17.66
FTSE 250 Index 17.05
Food & Drug Retailer 16.96

Electricity 16.57
Aerospace & Defense 16.21
Health Care Eq & Srv 15.97
Consumer Services 15.44
Media 14.55
Travel & Leisure 14.05
Equity Invest Instr 12.81
Household Goods & Ho 12.35
Real Est Invest & Se 11.43
Beverages 11.28
Utilities 11.25
NON FINANCIALS Index 10.91
Consumer Goods 10.21
FTSE All{HY-}Share Index 10.09
Personal Goods 10.07
Gas Water & Multi 9.74
Life Insurance 9.73
FTSE 100 Index 8.90

Financials 7.80
Industrial Transport 7.73
FTSE SmallCap Index 7.30
Mining 7.23
Tobacco 5.59
Basic Materials 5.25
Mobile Telecomms 4.39
Forestry & Paper 2.85
Oil & Gas Producers -1.15
Nonlife Insurance -1.27
Banks -1.54
Oil & Gas -1.58
Telecommunications -3.03
Chemicals -4.36
Fixed Line Telecomms -17.84
Oil Equipment & Serv -24.46
Industrial Metals & -25.05
Automobiles & Parts -30.01

FTSE GLOBAL EQUITY INDEX SERIES  

Nov 22 No of US $ Day Mth YTD Total YTD Gr Div
Regions & countries stocks indices % % % retn % Yield

Nov 22 No of US $ Day Mth YTD Total YTD Gr Div
Sectors stocks indices % % % retn % Yield

FTSE Global All Cap 8924 611.30 0.2 2.9 19.1 920.81 21.8 2.4
FTSE Global Large Cap 1792 545.01 0.2 3.0 19.3 844.79 22.2 2.5
FTSE Global Mid Cap 2158 797.42 0.2 2.5 18.5 1132.15 20.9 2.2
FTSE Global Small Cap 4974 828.13 0.2 2.5 18.2 1132.52 20.4 2.0
FTSE All-World 3950 358.57 0.2 2.9 19.1 571.38 22.0 2.4
FTSE World 2584 639.14 0.2 3.0 19.8 1367.15 22.7 2.4
FTSE Global All Cap ex UNITED KINGDOM In 8620 639.75 0.2 3.0 19.5 946.73 22.2 2.3
FTSE Global All Cap ex USA 7118 496.37 0.1 1.7 13.3 812.05 16.7 3.1
FTSE Global All Cap ex JAPAN 7574 628.36 0.2 2.8 19.4 955.64 22.2 2.4
FTSE Global All Cap ex Eurozone 8265 638.79 0.2 3.0 19.4 942.46 22.0 2.3
FTSE Developed 2170 583.12 0.2 3.1 20.2 885.71 23.0 2.4
FTSE Developed All Cap 5678 609.95 0.2 3.0 20.1 913.85 22.8 2.3
FTSE Developed Large Cap 900 542.86 0.1 3.2 20.4 838.71 23.3 2.4
FTSE Developed Europe Large Cap 234 368.27 0.1 1.3 15.0 669.23 19.2 3.6
FTSE Developed Europe Mid Cap 348 594.91 0.1 1.3 14.7 952.99 18.2 3.0
FTSE Dev Europe Small Cap 721 832.86 0.1 2.6 16.4 1285.82 19.7 3.0
FTSE North America Large Cap 263 670.70 0.2 4.0 24.4 959.14 26.7 2.0
FTSE North America Mid Cap 412 915.52 0.3 3.2 23.3 1208.99 25.2 1.8
FTSE North America Small Cap 1331 920.88 0.2 2.9 22.0 1176.40 23.6 1.6
FTSE North America 675 442.00 0.2 3.9 24.1 646.02 26.4 1.9
FTSE Developed ex North America 1495 261.77 0.1 1.6 13.7 461.42 17.3 3.2
FTSE Japan Large Cap 184 389.50 0.0 3.5 15.2 533.22 17.9 2.4
FTSE Japan Mid Cap 321 620.74 0.1 3.7 12.2 807.83 14.5 2.1
FTSE Global wi JAPAN Small Cap 845 678.10 -0.1 4.8 14.8 913.37 17.2 2.1
FTSE Japan 505 164.31 0.0 3.6 14.6 251.92 17.3 2.3
FTSE Asia Pacific Large Cap ex Japan 930 688.24 0.4 1.5 10.2 1160.12 13.3 2.9
FTSE Asia Pacific Mid Cap ex Japan 843 827.16 0.2 -0.2 3.2 1337.17 6.0 3.1
FTSE Asia Pacific Small Cap ex Japan 1778 517.59 0.0 -1.1 3.7 818.63 6.4 3.1
FTSE Asia Pacific Ex Japan 1773 538.45 0.4 1.3 9.5 964.10 12.5 2.9
FTSE Emerging All Cap 3246 745.18 0.4 1.5 10.0 1192.77 13.2 3.0
FTSE Emerging Large Cap 892 714.27 0.4 1.8 10.3 1150.94 13.5 2.9
FTSE Emerging Mid Cap 888 914.85 0.2 0.8 9.5 1460.16 12.8 3.6
FTSE Emerging Small Cap 1466 718.15 0.0 -0.5 8.1 1102.24 11.4 3.3
FTSE Emerging Europe 75 418.76 0.0 4.0 28.3 746.30 36.1 6.3
FTSE Latin America All Cap 235 911.35 1.3 -1.8 8.3 1511.78 11.5 3.1
FTSE Middle East and Africa All Cap 330 661.76 -0.1 0.6 4.0 1108.83 7.3 3.8
FTSE Global wi UNITED KINGDOM All Cap In 304 334.60 0.4 0.9 10.8 618.88 15.5 4.4
FTSE Global wi USA All Cap 1806 760.27 0.2 3.9 24.1 1050.82 26.2 1.8
FTSE Europe All Cap 1452 433.45 0.1 1.5 15.4 758.16 19.5 3.5
FTSE Eurozone All Cap 659 420.26 -0.1 1.4 16.0 734.80 19.8 3.2
FTSE RAFI All World 3000 3277 6969.73 0.2 2.1 14.6 9914.99 18.2 3.2
FTSE RAFI US 1000 1057 12464.22 0.3 3.2 20.6 17331.16 23.5 2.5
FTSE EDHEC-Risk Efficient All-World 3950 417.36 0.2 1.9 16.4 614.03 19.1 2.4
FTSE EDHEC-Risk Efficient Developed Europe 582 321.24 0.1 1.3 12.6 524.26 16.0 3.1
Oil & Gas 150 351.23 -0.2 1.0 5.9 622.27 10.3 4.5

Oil & Gas Producers 102 343.50 -0.1 -0.1 4.6 622.01 9.0 4.5
Oil Equipment & Services 37 250.36 -0.4 -0.4 12.3 399.02 17.2 4.8
Basic Materials 352 487.76 0.4 0.4 9.0 800.99 12.3 3.4
Chemicals 161 729.06 0.1 0.1 10.2 1189.45 13.0 2.8
Forestry & Paper 20 265.63 0.3 0.3 7.2 489.11 11.3 3.8
Industrial Metals & Mining 93 348.27 1.6 1.6 -2.7 572.34 0.4 4.6
Mining 78 668.14 0.6 0.6 14.1 1119.27 18.8 4.1
Industrials 759 437.41 0.2 0.2 24.7 660.93 27.2 2.0
Construction & Materials 150 535.72 0.2 0.2 21.4 848.28 24.2 2.3
Aerospace & Defense 37 922.54 0.3 0.3 30.6 1376.55 33.0 1.8
General Industrials 64 221.52 0.3 0.3 17.0 364.73 19.7 2.2
Electronic & Electrical Equipment 137 483.74 0.3 0.3 28.9 664.74 31.2 1.7
Industrial Engineering 152 798.44 0.2 0.2 21.0 1197.33 23.9 2.4
Industrial Transportation 129 744.33 0.5 0.5 20.8 1129.49 23.3 2.2
Support Services 90 486.23 0.0 0.0 31.5 696.40 33.3 1.4
Consumer Goods 549 492.40 -0.1 -0.1 16.3 774.52 19.1 2.6
Automobiles & Parts 134 374.98 0.0 0.0 10.8 576.52 14.3 3.2
Beverages 66 689.99 -0.2 -0.2 15.4 1093.05 17.7 2.4
Food Producers 132 653.86 -0.2 -0.2 16.9 1050.20 19.6 2.3
Household Goods & Home Construction 60 488.86 0.0 0.0 22.1 766.28 25.4 2.5
Leisure Goods 44 226.94 -0.6 -0.6 22.6 308.81 24.2 1.3
Personal Goods 100 864.36 0.2 0.2 20.6 1266.82 22.7 1.8
Tobacco 13 949.42 -0.6 -0.6 6.4 2213.30 11.5 6.3
Health Care 279 582.83 0.2 0.2 14.8 879.59 17.0 1.9
Health Care Equipment & Services 94 1126.07 0.1 0.1 21.0 1343.61 22.1 0.9
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology 185 390.30 0.3 0.3 11.9 622.64 14.6 2.5
Consumer Services 455 539.15 0.4 0.4 20.6 746.58 22.2 1.4
Food & Drug Retailers 66 293.30 0.1 0.1 11.9 433.22 14.7 2.4
General Retailers 149 865.35 0.4 0.4 24.8 1155.86 26.0 1.0
Media 93 379.78 0.4 0.4 22.6 529.07 24.4 1.6
Travel & Leisure 147 498.34 0.5 0.5 14.1 702.92 16.0 1.9
Telecommunication 93 157.72 0.3 0.3 10.1 327.87 14.6 4.3
Fixed Line Telecommuniations 39 133.61 0.3 0.3 13.0 309.88 18.3 4.8
Mobile Telecommunications 54 163.16 0.4 0.4 6.3 299.12 9.7 3.6
Utilities 188 304.99 -0.1 -0.1 13.5 644.94 17.2 3.5
Electricity 131 343.17 -0.1 -0.1 14.7 715.12 18.2 3.3
Gas Water & Multiutilities 57 305.33 0.0 0.0 11.3 667.02 15.2 3.8
Financials 847 255.00 0.3 0.3 16.6 448.88 20.4 3.2
Banks 278 205.75 0.5 0.5 11.8 395.62 16.5 4.1
Nonlife Insurance 71 298.92 0.3 0.3 16.7 457.70 19.4 2.2
Life Insurance 60 231.72 0.4 0.4 15.8 399.57 19.6 3.3
Financial Services 207 356.69 0.3 0.3 28.6 514.00 30.9 1.8
Technology 278 338.72 0.1 0.1 34.0 429.52 35.7 1.3
Software & Computer Services 146 585.62 0.1 0.1 30.0 697.09 30.9 0.8
Technology Hardware & Equipment 132 254.90 0.0 0.0 39.3 342.49 42.2 2.0
Alternative Energy 11 113.64 -0.3 -0.3 20.3 159.17 22.0 1.4
Real Estate Investment & Services 151 344.98 0.0 0.0 8.2 615.83 11.5 3.1

The FTSE Global Equity Series, launched in 2003, contains the FTSE Global Small Cap Indices and broader FTSE Global All Cap Indices (large/mid/small cap) as well as the enhanced FTSE All-World index Series (large/
mid cap) - please see www.ftse.com/geis. The trade names Fundamental Index® and RAFI® are registered trademarks and the patented and patent-pending proprietary intellectual property of Research Affiliates, LLC
(US Patent Nos. 7,620,577; 7,747,502; 7,778,905; 7,792,719; Patent Pending Publ. Nos. US-2006-0149645-A1, US-2007-0055598-A1, US-2008-0288416-A1, US-2010- 0063942-A1, WO 2005/076812, WO 2007/078399 A2,
WO 2008/118372, EPN 1733352, and HK1099110). ”EDHEC™” is a trade mark of EDHEC Business School As of January 2nd 2006, FTSE is basing its sector indices on the Industrial Classification Benchmark - please see
www.ftse.com/icb. For constituent changes and other information about FTSE, please see www.ftse.com. © FTSE International Limited. 2013. All Rights reserved. ”FTSE®” is a trade mark of the London Stock Exchange
Group companies and is used by FTSE International Limited under licence.

FTSE 100 SUMMARY  

Closing Day's
FTSE 100 Price Change

Closing Day's
FTSE 100 Price Change

3I Group PLC 1059.5 19.00
Admiral Group PLC 2099 -10.00
Anglo American PLC 2061.5 3.50
Antofagasta PLC 891.00 1.80
Ashtead Group PLC 2397 74.00
Associated British Foods PLC 2542 21.00
Astrazeneca PLC 7536 118.00
Auto Trader Group PLC 540.40 0.60
Aveva Group PLC 4512 82.00
Aviva PLC 403.30 3.30
Bae Systems PLC 579.00 4.00
Barclays PLC 172.00 2.74
Barratt Developments PLC 672.20 12.80
Berkeley Group Holdings (The) PLC 4543 83.00
Bhp Group PLC 1720.2 10.00
BP PLC 500.30 1.30
British American Tobacco PLC 3009.5 28.50
British Land Company PLC 560.60 7.20
Bt Group PLC 192.00 1.82
Bunzl PLC 2067 43.00
Burberry Group PLC 2088 55.00
Carnival PLC 3212 30.00
Centrica PLC 83.06 0.76
Coca-Cola Hbc AG 2538 53.00
Compass Group PLC 2071 38.00
Crh PLC 2908 8.00
Croda International PLC 4868 50.00
Dcc PLC 6554 66.00
Diageo PLC 3151.5 32.00
Evraz PLC 371.10 12.40
Experian PLC 2564 53.00
Ferguson PLC 6798 120.00
Flutter Entertainment PLC 8806 74.00
Fresnillo PLC 539.60 -21.40
Glaxosmithkline PLC 1727 13.20
Glencore PLC 248.35 1.45
Halma PLC 2091 36.00
Hargreaves Lansdown PLC 1849.5 44.00
Hikma Pharmaceuticals PLC 1933.5 33.00
Hiscox LTD 1269 -2.00
HSBC Holdings PLC 582.80 3.00
Imperial Brands PLC 1669.6 -20.40
Informa PLC 794.00 7.20
Intercontinental Hotels Group PLC 4892.5 143.50
International Consolidated Airlines Group S.A. 565.80 10.60
Intertek Group PLC 5544 40.00
Itv PLC 140.05 1.90
Jd Sports Fashion PLC 807.00 19.20
Johnson Matthey PLC 2926 80.00
Kingfisher PLC 205.30 8.30
Land Securities Group PLC 933.20 17.80

Legal & General Group PLC 280.40 2.50
Lloyds Banking Group PLC 60.87 1.08
London Stock Exchange Group PLC 6862 24.00
M&G PLC 237.80 6.80
Meggitt PLC 660.00 15.20
Melrose Industries PLC 232.20 7.30
Mondi PLC 1695.5 15.50
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets PLC 200.10 -
National Grid PLC 910.40 11.90
Next PLC 6886 90.00
Nmc Health PLC 2619 160.00
Ocado Group PLC 1147 20.50
Pearson PLC 656.20 5.20
Persimmon PLC 2563 50.00
Phoenix Group Holdings PLC 719.00 7.30
Polymetal International PLC 1151.5 -6.00
Prudential PLC 1334 28.00
Reckitt Benckiser Group PLC 5943 18.00
Relx PLC 1883.5 26.00
Rentokil Initial PLC 449.20 8.10
Rightmove PLC 629.00 -1.60
Rio Tinto PLC 4223 38.50
Rolls-Royce Holdings PLC 742.00 8.80
Royal Bank Of Scotland Group PLC 229.50 4.60
Royal Dutch Shell PLC 2267.5 -1.50
Royal Dutch Shell PLC 2275.5 -6.00
Rsa Insurance Group PLC 551.80 6.00
Sage Group PLC 748.60 15.00
Sainsbury (J) PLC 216.80 2.40
Schroders PLC 3289 66.00
Scottish Mortgage Investment Trust PLC 527.00 4.50
Segro PLC 874.20 5.80
Severn Trent PLC 2340 48.00
Smith & Nephew PLC 1735 33.00
Smith (Ds) PLC 384.10 5.00
Smiths Group PLC 1674.5 32.00
Smurfit Kappa Group PLC 2766 44.00
Spirax-Sarco Engineering PLC 8850 260.00
Sse PLC 1336 23.00
St. James's Place PLC 1050 12.00
Standard Chartered PLC 701.40 11.20
Standard Life Aberdeen PLC 314.50 3.10
Taylor Wimpey PLC 175.90 1.35
Tesco PLC 233.60 1.00
Tui AG 1078.5 3.50
Unilever PLC 4518.5 2.00
United Utilities Group PLC 868.40 10.20
Vodafone Group PLC 156.90 0.32
Whitbread PLC 4539 65.00
Wpp PLC 1000.00 16.20

UK STOCK MARKET TRADING DATA  

Nov 25 Nov 22 Nov 21 Nov 20 Nov 19 Yr Ago
- - - - - -

Order Book Turnover (m) 63.66 48.08 48.08 100.49 70.68 94.34
Order Book Bargains 758897.00 811740.00 811740.00 822026.00 825405.00 796412.00
Order Book Shares Traded (m) 1485.00 1560.00 1560.00 1624.00 1653.00 1621.00
Total Equity Turnover (£m) 6161.05 6321.32 6321.32 6082.47 5692.49 4531.52
Total Mkt Bargains 920506.00 963119.00 963119.00 992140.00 990643.00 955123.00
Total Shares Traded (m) 5088.00 4991.00 4991.00 5635.00 4795.00 4762.00
† Excluding intra-market and overseas turnover. *UK only total at 6pm. ‡ UK plus intra-market turnover. (u) Unavaliable.
(c) Market closed.

All data provided by Morningstar unless otherwise noted. All elements listed are indicative and believed
accurate at the time of publication. No offer is made by Morningstar or the FT. The FT does not warrant nor
guarantee that the information is reliable or complete. The FT does not accept responsibility and will not be
liable for any loss arising from the reliance on or use of the listed information.
For all queries e-mail ft.reader.enquiries@morningstar.com

Data provided by Morningstar | www.morningstar.co.uk

UK RIGHTS OFFERS  

Amount Latest
Issue paid renun. closing
price up date High Low Stock Price p +or-
There are currently no rights offers by any companies listed on the LSE.

UK COMPANY RESULTS  

Company Turnover Pre-tax EPS(p) Div(p) Pay day Total
Baronsmead Second Venture Trust Pre 16.194L 10.703 7.230L 4.950 0.00000 4.50000 - 3.000 7.500
Baronsmead Venture Trust Pre 17.052L 11.558 8.580L 6.030 0.00000 4.50000 - 3.000 7.500
Brickability Group Int 97.945 - 6.808 - 13.310 - 0.00000 - - 0.000 -
Cake Box Holdings Int 8.767 8.283 1.741 1.369 3.670 2.850 0.00000 1.20000 - 2.400 3.600
Cerillion Pre 18.752 17.353 2.449 1.800 7.800 6.500 3.30000 3.00000 Feb 11 4.900 4.500
D4t4 Solutions Int 8.840 13.989 0.847 3.900 2.000 8.820 0.00000 0.70000 - 2.300 2.575
FinnCap Group Int 14.182 - 1.363 - 0.680 - 0.42000 - Jan 8 0.848 -
Immunodiagnostic Systems Holdings Int 18.791 18.495 0.230L 0.523L 0.100 1.000L 0.00000 0.00000 - 0.700 1.700
Intercede Group Int 4.364 4.174 0.263L 0.904L 0.400 0.200 0.00000 0.00000 - 0.000 0.000
Northern Bear Int 27.849 28.576 1.233 1.587 5.400 6.900 0.00000 0.00000 - 3.250 3.000
Personal Assets Trust Int 30.299 22.553 1188.000 986.000 140.0000

0
140.0000

0
Oct 11 280.000 280.000

Polar Capital Holdings Int 71.322 74.519 24.949 27.323 21.600 24.300 8.00000 8.00000 Jan 10 33.000 30.000
SysGroup Int 9.260 5.786 0.368L 0.348L 0.900L 1.400L 0.00000 0.00000 - 0.000 0.000
Templeton Emerging Markets Inv Tr Int 129.551 36.526L 50.640 15.770L 0.00000 5.00000 - 11.000 20.000
Figures in £m. Earnings shown basic. Figures in light text are for corresponding period year earlier.
For more information on dividend payments visit www.ft.com/marketsdata

UK RECENT EQUITY ISSUES  

Issue Issue Stock Close Mkt
date price(p) Sector code Stock price(p) +/- High Low Cap (£m)
10/15 115.00 HTWS Helios Towers PLC 118.00 -2.00 132.00 1.15 118000.0

§Placing price. *Intoduction. ‡When issued. Annual report/prospectus available at www.ft.com/ir
For a full explanation of all the other symbols please refer to London Share Service notes.
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FT500: THE WORLD'S LARGEST COMPANIES
52 Week

Stock Price Day Chg High Low Yld P/E MCap m
52 Week

Stock Price Day Chg High Low Yld P/E MCap m
52 Week

Stock Price Day Chg High Low Yld P/E MCap m
52 Week

Stock Price Day Chg High Low Yld P/E MCap m
52 Week

Stock Price Day Chg High Low Yld P/E MCap m
52 Week

Stock Price Day Chg High Low Yld P/E MCap m

Australia (A$)
ANZ♦ 24.83 -0.03 29.30 22.98 6.72 11.15 47666.69
BHPBilltn 37.85 0.66 42.33 30.31 4.67 15.18 75513.69
CmwBkAu 79.89 0.29 83.99 67.55 5.67 16.65 95779.68
CSL 273.41 3.76 275.42 173.33 0.95 43.18 84041.39
NatAusBk♦ 26.08 -0.20 30.00 22.52 7.28 14.85 50923.72
Telstra 3.63 0.07 4.01 2.71 3.62 19.09 29238.72
Wesfarmers 42.05 -0.05 42.65 30.40 5.50 23.35 32289.91
Westpc♦ 24.44 -0.33 30.05 23.30 8.02 12.36 59072.69
Woolworths 39.02 -0.06 39.52 27.98 2.56 32.69 33329.19
Belgium (€)
AnBshInBv 71.95 0.52 92.71 56.39 2.68 15.79 134157.88
KBC Grp 67.08 0.12 68.70 48.65 5.41 11.48 30740.8
Brazil (R$)
Ambev 18.23 0.04 20.77 14.91 1.86 24.67 68102.31
Bradesco 31.58 -0.41 35.89 26.32 1.09 14.58 30232.31
Cielo 7.85 0.32 12.25 6.25 10.24 8.77 5063.82
ItauHldFin 30.42 -0.31 33.47 27.19 4.16 11.18 35812.84
Petrobras♦ 32.01 -0.21 33.70 23.33 1.55 14.23 56565.26
Vale 51.02 0.99 56.20 40.51 - 16.29 34282.89
Canada (C$)
BCE 63.84 0.25 65.45 53.05 5.17 18.31 43332.35
BkMontrl♦ 101.28 0.20 106.51 86.25 4.21 10.03 48625.21
BkNvaS 75.72 0.16 76.75 66.36 4.86 10.64 69162.25
Brookfield 76.42 0.51 77.06 49.87 1.15 14.73 60150.46
CanadPcR 316.13 2.69 323.77 228.35 0.99 18.16 32651.22
CanImp 115.39 -0.07 116.35 97.55 5.11 9.46 38618.17
CanNatRs 37.24 0.03 42.56 30.01 4.13 10.37 33129.57
CanNatRy 120.75 0.55 127.96 96.46 1.80 18.55 65080.92
Enbridge♦ 50.38 0.67 51.38 39.69 6.03 16.55 76590.8
GtWesLif 33.10 0.19 34.42 26.83 5.18 11.82 23074.01
ImpOil 33.37 0.16 41.50 31.51 2.59 8.85 18951.38
Manulife♦ 26.04 0.24 26.47 18.33 4.04 10.13 38119.36
Nutrien 62.66 0.73 73.64 59.97 3.87 20.06 26964.57
RylBkC 109.32 0.07 109.68 90.10 3.91 11.66 117480.46
Suncor En 42.00 0.24 46.50 35.53 4.06 12.54 48664.18
ThmReut♦ 95.55 0.84 96.34 62.92 2.14 200.68 35876.56
TntoDom 77.56 0.50 77.96 65.56 3.89 11.54 106021.79
TrnCan 67.80 0.38 70.25 47.90 4.57 15.01 47586.54
ValeantPh 30.80 -1.06 36.02 14.01 - -12.48 8158.48
China (HK$)
AgricBkCh 3.23 0.02 3.88 2.93 6.20 4.77 12686.22
Bk China 3.21 0.01 3.84 2.91 6.63 4.58 34298.51
BkofComm 5.28 0.08 7.06 4.98 6.53 4.64 23620.75
BOE Tech 0.65 0.04 1.06 0.58 - 24.66 16.52
Ch Coms Cons 6.32 0.19 8.87 5.80 4.31 4.70 3575.38
Ch Evrbrght 3.53 0.01 4.10 3.09 5.24 5.04 5718.74
Ch Rail Cons 8.43 0.30 11.94 8.01 2.86 5.52 2236.46
Ch Rail Gp 4.84 0.24 8.21 4.55 3.04 5.48 2601.98
ChConstBk 6.40 0.07 7.21 5.55 5.52 5.36 196603.67
China Vanke 30.15 1.50 35.60 25.50 3.99 7.67 6078.91
ChinaCitic 4.44 0.01 5.41 3.92 5.95 4.25 8442.95
ChinaLife 20.40 0.20 23.35 15.90 0.91 15.48 19396.24
ChinaMBank 38.55 0.40 42.75 27.35 2.81 9.54 22613.54
ChinaMob 61.95 0.65 87.70 60.55 5.25 10.15 162077.17
ChinaPcIns 28.65 - 34.75 24.20 4.02 8.00 10159.71
ChMinsheng 5.50 0.02 6.36 4.98 7.24 3.96 5847.17
ChMrchSecs 16.40 0.12 19.99 12.40 1.66 19.87 13337.3
Chna Utd Coms 5.78 -0.01 7.57 5.06 0.95 35.66 17421.91
ChShenEgy 15.60 0.50 20.40 14.66 6.68 5.92 6774.36
ChShpbldng 5.29 0.02 7.10 4.06 0.18 269.82 13812.38
ChStConEng 5.25 0.18 6.72 4.93 3.30 5.53 30714.28
ChUncHK 7.22 0.04 10.70 6.96 2.18 17.31 28227.99
CNNC Intl 4.87 0.07 6.73 4.69 2.54 16.39 10779.37
CSR 5.26 0.19 8.62 5.01 3.29 10.91 2937.79
Daqin 7.92 0.07 9.03 7.38 6.25 8.00 16743.43
Gree Elec Apl 0.07 -0.01 0.37 0.01 - -0.02 2.96
GuosenSec 11.40 -0.04 15.13 8.06 1.09 18.11 13292.94
HaitongSecs 8.00 0.05 11.50 7.01 2.16 8.93 3485.26
Hngzh HikVDT 31.71 -0.28 37.24 23.55 1.95 23.82 36407.23
Hunng Pwr 3.85 0.04 5.26 3.50 3.09 27.76 2312.26
IM Baotou Stl 1.34 0.04 2.11 1.21 0.54 26.74 6036.09
In&CmBkCh 5.74 0.08 6.19 4.81 5.02 5.81 63657.36
IndstrlBk 19.31 0.24 20.66 14.60 3.69 6.12 52315.81
Kweichow 1182.06 -11.94 1241.61 552.00 1.27 35.17 211154.45
Midea 1.10 -0.01 1.69 0.98 4.62 -3.80 30.22
New Ch Life Ins 31.25 0.30 46.95 27.30 2.84 6.42 4129.16
PetroChina 3.72 0.05 5.76 3.66 4.12 14.21 10028.73
PingAnIns 90.90 0.10 98.00 65.95 2.39 8.96 86501.82
PngAnBnk 15.80 0.21 17.60 9.15 0.95 9.75 43600.46
Pwr Cons Corp 4.22 0.13 6.25 4.00 2.39 8.70 6687.64
SaicMtr 23.10 0.60 30.30 22.49 5.63 8.98 37786.94
ShenwanHong 0.09 0.00 0.16 0.04 - -4.64 101.87
ShgPdgBk 12.07 0.08 13.33 9.60 2.99 5.76 48236.46
Sinopec Corp 4.51 0.09 6.93 4.38 9.89 10.10 14702.63
Sinopec Oil 2.21 0.03 3.35 1.82 - 97.39 3784.53
Denmark (kr)
DanskeBk 92.00 0.56 143.85 85.90 9.59 5.68 11690.72
MollerMrsk 9316 -148.00 9914 6716 1.72 30.49 13813.44
NovoB 380.35 12.35 393.70 291.80 2.22 22.61 104411.41

Finland (€)
Nokia 3.16 0.05 5.74 3.02 3.28 -43.60 19655.86
SampoA 37.10 -0.15 43.38 34.45 7.97 17.54 22639.61
France (€)
Airbus Grpe 134.58 0.88 137.32 77.50 1.29 26.68 115321.79
AirLiquide 122.05 0.10 122.85 92.77 2.07 25.76 63574.4
AXA 25.04 0.02 25.43 18.43 5.61 38.03 66607.77
BNP Parib 51.47 -0.08 52.24 38.14 6.08 8.37 70837.06
ChristianDior 472.80 13.00 498.20 319.70 1.33 30.34 93980.79
Cred Agr 12.64 -0.02 12.79 9.10 5.66 9.78 40152.47
Danone 74.58 0.30 82.38 60.20 2.73 21.29 56349.4
EDF 9.33 0.03 15.48 8.93 3.48 15.08 31352.98
Engie SA 14.20 0.16 15.24 12.06 5.54 41.03 38080.65
Esslr Intl 128.75 1.30 129.55 100.60 1.60 39.69 32686.21
Hermes Intl 660.40 4.60 672.00 462.40 0.72 45.50 76773.53
LOreal 255.40 - 266.60 194.55 1.58 34.74 156955.79
LVMH 404.25 8.00 407.85 243.50 1.56 29.36 224997.9
Orange 14.86 0.04 15.22 13.08 4.94 19.96 43528.74
PernodRic♦ 165.30 0.75 179.50 136.00 0.86 28.76 48314.27
Renault 43.80 -0.34 64.20 43.03 8.50 4.91 14263.45
Safran 149.50 0.25 150.85 101.00 1.28 28.51 71744.4
Sanofi 85.03 1.03 86.42 71.74 3.79 28.34 117325.26
Sant Gbn 36.59 0.37 38.50 28.18 3.81-174.42 22022.99
Schneider 87.48 1.08 88.46 57.58 2.82 20.37 56069.65
SFR Group 34.50 - 34.56 21.87 - -23.02 17905.81
SocGen 28.61 -0.03 33.39 20.81 7.97 8.87 26885.76
Total 48.94 -0.17 52.27 42.65 5.64 14.33 143716.76
UnibailR 190.00 0.35 236.45 177.35 5.80 17.44 22215.04
Vinci 100.00 0.36 102.50 70.18 2.80 17.56 66648.79
Vivendi 25.00 0.05 26.69 20.81 2.10 62.71 33605.3
Germany (€)
Allianz 218.65 0.15 225.90 170.46 4.32 11.41 100445.82
BASF 69.95 0.27 74.61 55.64 4.74 24.89 70749.46
Bayer 69.62 1.09 73.17 52.02 4.17 -45.99 71494.63
BMW 74.18 0.11 78.30 58.04 4.89 9.51 49175.21
Continental 123.72 2.00 157.40 103.62 3.98-111.51 27248.92
Daimler 52.75 0.72 60.00 40.31 6.39 13.46 62145.06
Deut Bank 6.67 -0.01 8.75 5.78 1.71 -2.94 15187.29
Deut Tlkm 15.08 -0.02 16.26 13.95 4.81 24.65 79058.78
DeutsPost 33.92 0.01 34.71 23.36 3.56 18.69 46180.08
E.ON 9.09 0.01 10.26 8.08 4.96 34.68 26451.01
Fresenius Med 67.10 0.50 76.68 55.44 1.81 15.40 22487.57
Fresenius SE 49.71 0.73 52.82 38.28 1.67 14.23 24684.56
HenkelKgaA 86.55 -0.20 93.25 75.55 2.19 16.53 24760.86
Linde 185.75 -0.05 191.30 130.75 1.77 17.69 109878.25
MuenchRkv 256.70 1.80 259.50 184.50 3.74 12.91 40795.5
SAP 123.36 0.56 125.00 83.95 1.26 41.89 166885.01
Siemens 116.42 1.64 116.46 84.42 3.42 20.67 108971.48
Volkswgn 176.45 -0.15 182.50 134.70 2.82 6.39 57337.96
Hong Kong (HK$)
AIA 80.10 2.80 88.50 61.00 1.07 21.05 123726.34
BOC Hold 27.15 0.35 35.90 25.05 5.49 8.92 36677.93
Ch OSLnd&Inv 27.05 0.40 31.30 23.70 3.38 6.25 37868.14
ChngKng 53.70 0.90 72.50 49.00 3.59 6.40 25342.34
Citic Ltd 10.18 0.20 13.28 8.65 4.09 5.48 37839.16
Citic Secs 15.00 0.16 21.20 12.84 2.69 12.56 4366.71
CK Hutchison 71.85 0.10 86.45 64.30 4.48 6.94 35402.76
CNOOC 11.92 0.06 15.14 10.74 5.95 8.00 68001.65
HangSeng 162.90 2.10 212.60 157.00 4.74 12.49 39794.18
HK Exc&Clr 249.60 3.80 286.20 218.80 2.73 32.46 40223.07
MTR 43.80 0.95 55.75 39.55 2.78 18.27 34461.6
SandsCh 37.70 0.40 44.70 32.10 5.34 19.56 38957.56
SHK Props 114.20 3.30 142.00 106.00 4.18 7.25 42284.17
Tencent 338.80 5.20 400.40 291.80 0.30 31.57 413519.56
India (Rs)
Bhartiartl 451.40 30.75 455.65 258.88 0.54 -8.09 32296.77
HDFC Bk 1271.1 6.35 1287 1006.03 0.63 27.22 97001.01
Hind Unilevr 2062.4 34.05 2190 1650 1.13 63.66 62245.43
HsngDevFin 2294.55 57.25 2357.85 1820 0.97 17.85 55258.15
ICICI Bk 497.80 1.00 509.70 336.00 0.21 45.95 44864.66
Infosys 698.10 4.90 847.00 599.85 2.65 18.22 41446.15
ITC 247.75 0.10 310.00 234.05 2.46 20.43 42442.11
L&T 1380.85 2.20 1607 1201.1 1.38 19.52 27018.82
OilNatGas 130.95 -2.90 178.90 115.55 5.67 6.05 22967.31
RelianceIn 1561.55 15.05 1572.4 1055 0.44 21.03 138006.42
SBI NewA 336.10 6.80 373.80 244.35 - 23.03 41818.86
SunPhrmInds 458.95 6.85 528.15 344.55 0.64 24.00 15352.19
Tata Cons 2081.5 9.80 2296.2 1784.5 1.58 22.75 108892.52
Indonesia (Rp)
Bk Cent Asia 22300 200.00 24700 16800 - - 38879.26
Israel (ILS)
TevaPha 35.16 -0.86 82.80 21.75 - -2.49 11061.36
Italy (€)
Enel 6.84 0.09 7.01 4.67 4.24 26.39 76577.57
ENI 14.05 0.05 16.06 12.92 6.20 19.63 56219.61
Generali 18.54 -0.12 19.63 14.02 5.09 12.54 32048.89
IntSPaolo 2.35 0.01 2.39 1.80 8.68 9.07 45360.18
Luxottica 49.00 -0.34 59.54 48.62 2.11 22.75 26878.18
Unicred 12.80 0.36 13.07 9.07 2.21 7.53 31480.25

Japan (¥)
AstellasPh 1855.5 16.00 1894 1356 2.22 13.53 32171.02
Bridgestne 4366 -13.00 4734 3888 3.87 10.95 30520.18
Canon 3000 13.00 3338 2687.5 5.63 18.62 36729.3
CntJpRwy 22575 90.00 26255 20365 0.70 9.29 42688.18
Denso 4935 -3.00 5369 4081 3.00 14.85 35694.04
EastJpRwy 10195 115.00 10940 9063 1.63 12.02 35368.28
Fanuc♦ 20770 160.00 22060 15570 1.78 33.76 38899.77
FastRetail 66530 210.00 70230 47040 0.74 40.07 64779.51
Fuji Hvy Ind 2910 9.00 3184 2208.5 5.22 12.22 20546.19
Hitachi♦ 4128 36.00 4323 2767.5 2.30 16.82 36652.6
HondaMtr 3146 38.00 3300 2412 3.76 9.99 52310.94
JapanTob 2480 -3.00 2899 2179 6.47 11.33 45529.64
KDDI 3156 -2.00 3227 2353.5 3.68 11.33 68235.36
Keyence 37480 380.00 38735 25610 0.28 40.80 83673.8
MitsbCp 2889 48.50 3290 2520 4.64 8.25 42167.53
MitsubEst 2016 -2.50 2152.5 1657 1.68 21.88 25744.51
MitsubishiEle♦ 1524.5 14.50 1622 1146 2.77 12.66 30047.81
MitsuiFud 2754 18.00 2977 2263.5 1.76 15.39 25063.19
MitUFJFin 577.20 4.50 637.40 490.50 4.30 10.45 72416.36
Mizuho Fin 169.70 0.90 189.80 150.10 4.67 315.11 39554.91
Murata Mfg 6124 83.00 16430 4304 3.22 72.20 37989.19
NipponTT 5529 7.00 5593 4205 3.63 11.77 98987.8
Nissan Mt♦ 674.40 7.30 1008.5 635.10 6.03 18.09 26128.59
Nomura♦ 554.20 6.10 556.00 330.70 3.43 17.78 17772.45
Nppn Stl♦ 1621 22.00 2124 1413.5 5.06 7.15 14140.54
NTTDCMo 2999 8.50 3056 2257.5 4.05 15.20 91815.28
Panasonic♦ 967.70 -22.70 1196 787.70 3.27 7.88 21792.58
Seven & I 4161 33.00 5133 3573 2.48 15.95 33857.95
ShnEtsuCh 11765 65.00 12510 7982 1.88 14.85 44997.59
Softbank 4248 94.00 6045 3401.5 0.82 9.16 81490.09
Sony♦ 6713 27.00 6855 4507 0.63 9.53 78400.9
SumitomoF 4002 39.00 4245 3380 4.88 9.01 50444.58
Takeda Ph 4419 -30.00 4822 3401 4.30-155.37 63942.73
TokioMarine■ 5943 13.00 6102 4929 3.11 14.42 38732.6
Toyota♦ 7729 -24.00 7949 6045 3.01 10.97 231500.89
Mexico (Mex$)
AmerMvl 15.27 0.02 15.78 12.32 1.22 16.12 35236.64
FEMSA UBD 179.20 0.01 192.50 163.60 1.44 17.31 19915.32
WalMrtMex♦■ 54.74 -0.29 59.87 47.41 1.77 24.11 49152.1
Netherlands (€)
Altice 5.19 -0.01 5.71 1.53 - 4.51 7011.67
ASML Hld 245.70 2.60 249.55 130.12 0.89 44.54 115168.57
Heineken 93.80 1.06 104.00 74.28 1.79 26.94 59496.8
ING 10.51 -0.01 12.14 8.20 6.71 8.77 45114.72
Unilever 52.49 -0.16 57.77 45.57 3.14 14.16 89288.35
Norway (Kr)
DNB 169.20 1.30 171.95 135.50 5.16 9.84 29100.65
Equinor 175.80 -0.20 209.20 144.50 5.35 11.14 63878.34
Telenor 166.30 -0.95 190.80 156.20 5.29 40.47 26107.06
Qatar (QR)
QatarNtBk 19.49 0.08 20.05 16.47 3.22 13.01 49441.96
Russia (RUB)
Gzprm neft 255.20 3.21 272.68 145.02 3.24 3.30 94383.46
Lukoil 6103 -17.00 6194 4555 3.79 6.26 68171.3
MmcNrlskNckl 17344 -132.00 18798 11617 12.79 10.76 42877.82
Novatek 1308.8 -0.60 1382.2 1047.4 2.06 4.42 62082.77
Rosneft 455.00 2.00 468.30 390.75 5.88 7.08 75334.6
Sberbank 237.98 -0.15 250.65 179.04 6.95 5.70 80257.25
Surgutneftegas 46.19 -0.55 49.95 24.06 1.45 4.16 25777.38
Saudi Arabia (SR)
AlRajhiBnk 64.50 0.30 76.90 52.00 6.09 14.00 42998.85
Natnlcombnk 47.15 0.35 64.40 40.60 4.89 11.85 37719
SaudiBasic 93.10 -0.40 128.00 84.60 4.79 18.58 74478
SaudiTelec 95.90 -1.90 117.40 80.60 4.37 16.01 51145.3
Singapore (S$)
DBS♦ 25.65 -0.15 28.64 22.80 4.84 10.04 48015.38
JardnMt US$ 58.09 0.50 72.05 10.99 2.97 12.84 42667.59
JardnStr US$ 32.26 0.33 40.70 29.03 1.06 11.16 35748.41
OCBC 10.96 -0.04 12.19 10.45 4.53 10.11 35355.51
SingTel 3.32 -0.01 3.56 2.83 5.45 35.72 39709.08
UOB 26.12 -0.18 27.97 23.39 4.16 9.98 32132.54
South Africa (R)
Firstrand 64.43 -1.25 71.79 54.86 4.68 11.26 24476.44
MTN Grp 93.60 -0.73 114.43 75.05 5.67 18.32 11944.18
Naspers N 2230 -3.15 3750.01 2042.01 0.30 15.62 67154.89
South Korea (KRW)
HyundMobis 257000 1500 263500 165500 2.01 11.81 20828.08
KoreaElePwr 27850 -150.00 36000 24500 - -13.08 15202.97
SK Hynix 81700 - 86500 56700 1.90 5.61 50576.36
SmsungEl 51800 200.00 53800 36850 2.82 10.82 262954.71
Spain (€)
BBVA 4.82 0.02 5.68 4.19 5.60 6.27 35358.67
BcoSantdr 3.64 0.02 4.68 3.39 4.71 10.99 66519.99
CaixaBnk 2.68 -0.01 3.74 1.98 6.59 10.04 17626.16
Iberdrola 8.90 0.02 9.58 6.52 4.09 16.96 62338.64
Inditex 27.72 0.23 29.00 21.85 2.33 22.58 95136.64
Repsol 14.68 0.08 15.67 12.37 6.47 13.08 25845.45
Telefonica 6.76 -0.01 8.06 5.86 6.14 19.75 38645.09

Sweden (SKr)
AtlasCpcoB 311.80 3.40 320.50 187.68 1.04 21.20 12619.7
Ericsson 87.90 1.64 96.74 74.02 1.17 -32.17 28011.12
H & M 184.50 2.36 208.80 123.50 5.51 22.94 27952.03
Investor 504.00 3.20 517.40 366.10 2.65 16.78 23810.49
Nordea Bk 69.74 0.23 87.27 57.20 10.89 20.43 29295.17
SEB 80.72 -0.32 99.38 78.88 7.63 9.02 18168.07
SvnskaHn 95.08 0.62 107.40 82.02 5.94 11.02 19151.46
Swedbank 126.65 -0.30 214.80 120.75 11.52 6.96 14870.25
Telia Co 41.86 0.23 44.90 38.91 5.72 21.80 18276.73
Volvo 149.85 2.70 155.00 112.85 3.43 9.34 25661.72
Switzerland (SFr)
ABB 21.86 0.18 21.97 17.25 3.75 46.51 47526.42
CredSuisse 13.30 0.09 14.14 10.36 2.07 11.65 34088.71
Nestle 104.22 1.12 113.20 77.74 2.44 32.20 311014.02
Novartis 90.84 1.06 94.40 71.69 3.27 28.70 230219.84
Richemont 76.52 1.06 87.44 60.44 2.74 27.17 40053.59
Roche 305.55 3.55 306.35 233.60 2.95 21.52 215260
Swiss Re 105.90 - 107.60 86.92 5.24 79.33 34767.77
Swisscom 517.60 3.80 519.80 441.10 4.45 17.14 26886.62
Syngent 453.40 0.90 471.20 402.50 - 39.22 43035.76
UBS 12.29 0.14 13.94 9.86 5.83 11.31 47558.57
Zurich Fin 393.50 1.60 396.50 282.40 4.90 14.67 59033.1
Taiwan (NT$)
Chunghwa Telecom 113.50 -0.50 123.50 96.30 4.06 24.17 28868.8
Formosa PetChem 96.90 -0.10 119.00 94.00 5.10 35.02 30265.4
HonHaiPrc 89.60 -0.40 97.20 67.00 4.60 9.83 40726.69
MediaTek 418.50 7.50 434.00 213.50 2.21 30.84 21813.28
TaiwanSem 307.00 -3.00 339.50 206.50 2.60 24.29 261012.62
Thailand (THB)
PTT Explor 43.50 0.25 52.25 40.75 4.76 12.81 41104.72
United Arab Emirates (Dhs)
Emirtestele 16.64 0.20 17.80 15.20 5.04 15.28 39397.77
United Kingdom (p)
AscBrFd 2542 21.00 2587 2011 1.78 22.88 25974.62
AstraZen 7536 118.00 8227.88 109.51 3.05 57.86 123184.41
Aviva 403.30 3.30 442.30 3.87 7.44 6.97 20890.6
Barclays 172.00 2.74 173.40 131.04 4.07 16.00 37881.73
BP♦ 500.30 1.30 583.40 452.38 6.63 26.36 128700.22
BrAmTob 3009.5 28.50 3222 2336.5 6.62 11.20 72422.32
BSkyB 1727.5 1.50 1740 893.50 0.76 36.60 38843.72
BT 192.00 1.82 268.00 157.67 8.02 8.81 24587.96
Compass 2071 38.00 2150 20.62 1.82 28.06 43960.72
Diageo 3151.5 32.00 3633.5 2688.5 2.11 24.22 102401.09
GlaxoSmh 1727 13.20 1796.4 1408.8 4.63 18.92 109621.41
Glencore 248.35 1.45 2334.5 188.23 6.32 45.15 46238.07
HSBC 582.80 3.00 687.70 0.78 7.07 11.22 150821.71
Imperial Brands 1669.6 -20.40 2713.5 1655 11.25 10.27 20552.67
LlydsBkg 60.87 1.08 66.79 48.16 5.36 20.29 56621.95
Natl Grid 910.40 11.90 926.70 8.90 5.20 21.32 39441.62
Prudential 1334 28.00 1795 12.37 3.70 13.10 44547.88
RBS 229.50 4.60 274.20 2.23 2.40 13.87 35445.3
ReckittB 5943 18.00 6778 5510 2.87 18.52 54017.19
RELX 1883.5 26.00 2027 1567.5 2.24 24.43 47140.26
RioTinto 4223 38.50 5039 3489 5.71 6.82 73105.06
RollsRoyce♦ 742.00 8.80 1003.5 687.80 1.58 -5.91 17811.77
RylDShlA♦ 2275.5 -6.00 2637.5 3.04 6.70 11.03 135017.93
Shire# 4690 111.00 4780 2944 0.58 11.63 56567.13
StandCh 701.40 11.20 742.60 573.80 2.35 56.50 29845.8
Tesco 233.60 1.00 293.40 187.05 2.47 17.45 24686.7
Vodafone 156.90 0.32 171.78 122.22 5.07 -23.74 54017.65
WPP 1000.00 16.20 1047 791.00 6.00 17.95 16341.77
United States of America ($)
21stC Fox A 35.51 -0.15 41.70 27.73 1.36 14.12 12588.69
3M♦ 169.71 2.11 219.75 150.58 3.51 19.22 97591.85
AbbottLb 84.71 0.97 88.76 65.44 1.53 43.95 149797.04
Abbvie 86.63 0.58 94.98 62.66 5.04 36.44 128110.27
Accenture 198.02 1.36 202.80 132.63 1.56 25.39 129719.05
Adobe 304.03 4.73 313.11 204.95 - 51.04 147174.42
AEP♦ 90.92 -0.62 96.22 72.26 3.09 20.14 44910.1
Aetna - - - - - - -
Aflac♦ 54.11 0.12 57.18 41.88 2.07 12.72 39714.04
AirProd 234.40 -3.20 241.90 149.64 1.96 29.90 51650.8
Alexion 112.55 1.52 141.86 92.56 - 16.48 24906.27
Allergan♦ 184.47 0.68 186.08 114.27 1.67 -6.34 60557.32
Allstate 110.45 0.41 111.77 77.00 1.86 14.06 35779.43
Alphabet 1309.92 16.25 1333.92 977.66 - 26.85 392489
Altria 49.15 0.15 57.88 39.30 6.90 50.46 91818.42
Amazon 1771.89 26.17 2035.8 1307 - 74.95 878498.14
AmerAir 28.92 0.24 40.58 24.23 1.45 7.80 12666.45
AmerExpr 119.87 0.81 129.34 89.05 1.40 13.84 98086.29
AmerIntGrp 53.37 0.07 58.66 36.16 2.51 24.98 46424.97
AmerTower 210.02 -0.09 242.00 150.67 1.80 55.70 93026.35
Amgen♦ 234.05 3.31 235.80 166.30 2.54 17.16 139068.66
Anadarko 72.77 0.56 76.23 40.40 1.50 -63.37 36563.54
Anthem 292.62 0.79 317.99 227.16 1.13 16.99 74197.81
Aon Cp 200.72 1.14 202.00 135.30 0.88 32.43 46996.06
Apple 265.09 3.31 268.00 142.00 1.19 21.291177865.12
ArcherDan♦ 42.99 0.27 47.16 36.45 3.37 19.55 23931.94

AT&T 37.40 -0.36 39.70 26.80 5.71 16.01 273170.48
AutomData 170.32 0.67 174.50 121.40 1.94 29.95 73697.14
Avago Tech 318.90 3.98 325.67 217.61 3.21 42.02 126498.31
BakerHu 22.08 0.09 31.26 20.09 3.40 47.09 11412.93
BankAm 33.37 0.19 33.60 22.66 1.98 11.75 300121.76
Baxter 82.01 -0.01 89.93 61.40 0.98 27.05 41870.69
BB & T♦ 54.84 0.17 55.66 40.68 3.18 13.19 42024.08
BectonDick 253.13 3.24 264.74 208.62 1.23 88.51 68333.49
BerkshHat 328408.98 1446.98 335041 279410 - 19.00 232433.1
Biogen 303.44 4.36 344.00 215.78 - 10.31 54753.28
BkNYMeln 49.10 0.30 54.27 40.52 2.45 12.18 45279.96
BlackRock 491.21 6.21 495.78 360.79 2.78 18.09 75828.43
Boeing♦ 372.12 0.78 446.01 292.47 2.22 54.16 209425.87
BrisMySq 56.46 0.01 59.18 42.48 3.04 15.58 91984.21
CapOne 99.40 1.30 99.62 69.90 1.69 8.42 46290.34
CardinalHlth 56.40 0.71 56.88 41.03 3.56 -3.83 16496.2
Carnival♦ 44.31 0.63 62.52 39.92 4.78 9.44 23353.81
Caterpillar 145.66 1.78 148.47 111.75 2.60 13.17 80500.22
CBS 39.56 0.04 55.75 35.02 1.91 4.90 13922.14
Celgene 108.24 0.11 110.70 58.59 - 12.71 77035.98
CharlesSch 48.77 0.57 50.97 34.58 1.37 17.18 62537.18
Charter Comms 466.79 -1.71 485.99 272.91 - 80.74 100257.21
Chevron Corp♦ 118.04 -0.59 127.34 100.22 4.16 16.17 223198.55
Chubb 150.04 -1.09 162.44 119.54 2.07 18.11 67998.47
Cigna 203.99 2.14 226.61 141.95 0.02 17.34 76175.04
Cisco 45.32 0.47 58.26 40.25 3.16 16.47 192259.34
Citigroup 75.51 0.64 76.28 48.42 2.58 9.56 164842.06
CME Grp 206.83 -0.07 224.91 161.05 1.49 34.70 74119.71
Coca-Cola 52.96 -0.08 55.92 44.42 3.14 26.89 226885.24
Cognizant♦ 63.49 0.30 74.85 56.73 1.32 16.43 34762.22
ColgtPlm 66.66 -0.06 76.41 57.51 2.67 23.57 57126.28
Comcast 43.42 -1.39 47.27 32.61 1.98 15.35 197095.67
ConocPhil♦ 60.43 0.53 71.01 50.13 2.11 7.88 66302.46
Corning♦ 29.10 0.08 35.34 26.75 2.81 20.73 22381.09
Costco 299.00 -0.31 307.34 189.51 0.86 34.16 131457.43
CrownCstl 131.56 -0.76 149.47 103.21 3.58 63.44 54698.5
CSX 71.45 0.94 80.73 58.47 1.38 16.28 55894.66
CVS 76.42 1.11 81.65 51.72 2.74 21.78 99420.97
Danaher 144.52 1.20 147.33 94.59 0.49 40.82 103806
Deere 175.88 0.50 180.48 132.68 1.78 16.21 55378.26
Delphi 11.46 0.37 26.82 10.86 1.55 5.04 986.38
Delta 56.46 0.35 63.44 45.08 2.69 7.61 36511.87
Devon Energy 22.64 -0.13 35.39 19.72 1.57 8.64 8694.45
DiscFinServ♦ 84.48 0.61 92.98 54.36 2.03 9.12 26481.8
Disney 149.53 1.24 150.63 100.35 1.19 19.58 269512.62
DominRes 83.25 0.01 83.93 67.41 4.51 58.44 68522.52
DowDupont 30.52 -0.65 48.38 30.06 10.05 7.87 68559.76
DukeEner♦ 87.31 0.17 97.37 82.46 4.47 17.40 63651.86
Eaton 92.29 1.55 92.96 64.46 3.17 15.68 38152.69
eBay 35.59 0.47 42.00 26.01 1.24 15.38 28953.36
Ecolab 183.02 0.51 209.87 135.77 1.05 33.54 52754.49
Emerson♦ 74.31 0.65 75.54 55.39 2.76 19.12 45266.22
EOG Res 72.68 -0.31 108.78 64.33 1.37 13.47 42282.61
EquityResTP 84.70 -0.09 89.55 63.17 2.77 37.97 31453.72
Exelon♦ 44.36 -0.07 51.18 43.10 3.38 17.87 43122.75
ExpScripts 92.33 -3.47 101.73 66.93 - 11.10 52061.19
ExxonMb♦ 68.78 -0.60 83.49 64.65 5.15 19.09 290994.32
Facebook 200.56 1.74 208.66 123.02 - 30.69 482629.24
Fedex 159.19 2.64 234.49 137.78 1.73 84.86 41534.31
FordMtr♦ 8.96 0.07 10.56 7.41 7.02 21.37 34871.17
Franklin 27.80 0.48 35.82 25.57 3.92 11.29 13846.35
GenDyn 183.16 0.28 193.76 143.87 1.70 15.17 52990.26
GenElectric 11.68 0.13 11.84 6.66 0.36 557.33 101964.18
GenMills 52.78 0.09 56.40 36.42 3.94 16.06 31899.9
GenMotors 35.70 0.37 41.90 31.46 4.46 5.55 51007.59
GileadSci 66.72 1.46 72.90 60.32 3.86 30.05 84404.19
GoldmSchs 222.53 2.25 224.77 151.70 1.74 9.49 78794.99
Halliburton 21.04 0.05 33.11 16.97 3.58 14.77 18469
HCA Hold 141.45 2.25 147.42 110.31 1.15 13.52 47976.91
Hew-Pack 20.03 0.09 24.17 15.93 3.26 7.04 29685.1
HiltonWwde♦ 103.09 1.87 103.17 65.64 0.61 31.15 29088.18
HomeDep 217.73 -0.30 239.31 158.09 2.31 20.57 238447.68
Honywell♦ 177.02 0.23 183.12 123.48 1.94 19.74 126486.72
HumanaInc 341.11 2.87 342.64 225.65 0.49 17.30 45171.85
IBM♦ 135.46 1.12 152.95 105.94 4.93 15.02 119968.45
IllinoisTool 175.38 1.82 179.29 117.75 2.43 22.06 56369.13
Illumina 316.51 0.89 380.76 263.30 - 46.21 46526.97
Intcntl Exch 94.41 0.66 95.56 69.69 1.18 24.49 52572.16
Intel♦ 58.53 0.92 59.59 42.86 2.23 13.09 254605.5
Intuit 257.81 -2.00 295.78 182.61 0.77 41.52 67108.03
John&John♦ 136.73 -0.39 148.99 121.00 2.83 24.87 359855.91
JohnsonCn 42.75 0.05 44.65 28.30 2.47 18.90 32978.19
JPMrgnCh 131.02 0.23 132.07 91.11 2.64 12.32 410942.25
Kimb-Clark 132.93 -0.60 143.50 106.59 3.22 21.77 45569.15
KinderM 19.98 0.02 21.50 14.62 4.72 21.19 45244.5
Kraft Heinz♦ 30.73 0.19 51.86 24.86 6.22 -3.31 37524.43
Kroger♦ 26.99 -0.07 30.63 20.70 2.19 12.55 21631.75
L Brands♦ 18.64 0.63 34.89 15.80 10.18 8.54 5151.94
LasVegasSd 63.04 1.74 69.60 47.39 5.08 24.37 48417.02
LibertyGbl 22.07 -0.30 28.62 19.88 - -32.92 4005.28
Lilly (E)♦ 117.54 1.34 132.13 101.36 2.23 24.94 112853.77

Lockheed 389.96 -0.78 399.96 241.18 2.36 17.70 109996.57
Lowes 116.97 -1.23 121.22 85.90 1.79 34.35 90277.29
Lyondell 94.20 0.86 98.91 68.61 4.56 9.39 31407.3
Marathon Ptl♦ 62.59 0.23 69.65 43.96 3.43 12.88 40644.03
Marsh&M 108.05 0.12 108.73 74.30 1.65 35.09 54529.4
MasterCard 288.87 6.30 293.69 171.89 0.36 40.92 288133.14
McDonald's 192.08 -1.06 221.93 169.04 2.53 24.07 144654.17
McKesson 152.88 0.27 154.79 106.11 1.08 -44.91 27547.13
Medtronic 110.92 0.10 114.46 81.66 1.94 32.28 148817.98
Merck 85.85 0.40 87.35 70.89 2.68 22.90 218572.74
Metlife♦ 49.75 0.15 51.16 37.76 3.62 6.38 45747.06
Microsoft♦ 150.80 1.21 151.33 93.96 1.28 27.171150423.89
Mnstr Bvrg 58.61 -0.02 66.38 47.74 - 28.12 31513.52
MondelezInt 51.88 0.08 56.72 38.79 2.15 18.28 74698.09
Monsanto 127.95 0.02 127.97 114.19 1.64 23.62 56462.29
MorganStly 49.70 0.45 49.89 36.74 2.63 10.11 80436.22
MylanNV 18.02 0.68 34.46 16.63 - 191.18 9301.22
Netflix 313.37 2.89 385.99 231.23 - 95.89 137204.32
NextEraE 232.83 -0.55 239.89 164.78 2.19 33.38 113801.69
Nike 93.01 -0.33 96.87 66.53 1.00 32.75 115895.52
NorfolkS♦ 195.61 2.43 211.46 138.65 1.85 18.20 51004.65
Northrop 349.91 0.75 383.89 223.63 1.51 18.89 58971.3
NXP 116.98 1.76 120.84 67.62 1.01 75.46 32699.08
Occid Pet 40.23 0.65 72.43 37.60 8.15 27.24 35934.86
Oracle 56.59 0.20 60.50 42.40 1.61 17.62 185741.23
Pepsico 133.67 -0.41 140.45 105.03 2.95 14.58 186387.2
Perrigo 50.27 1.26 64.63 36.28 1.67 26.66 6842.23
Pfizer♦ 38.76 0.43 46.47 33.97 3.84 12.94 214502.58
Phillips66♦ 115.70 -0.93 119.92 78.44 3.08 11.16 51412.17
PhilMorris 82.17 -0.22 92.74 64.67 5.85 16.34 127838.44
PNCFin 153.17 0.32 154.75 108.45 2.74 13.09 68198.89
PPG Inds♦ 127.27 1.86 130.81 94.41 1.60 24.01 30094.67
Praxair 164.50 -0.99 169.75 140.00 2.21 14.16 47306.22
Priceline 1905.64 -1.38 2067.99 1612.41 - 17.15 92937.2
ProctGmbl 120.32 0.03 125.77 86.74 2.55 73.17 300055.47
Prudntl♦ 93.41 -0.53 106.40 75.61 4.37 9.55 37550.82
PublStor 209.04 0.02 266.76 193.89 4.01 23.59 36515.73
Qualcomm 85.53 0.64 94.11 49.10 3.04 22.75 97661.99
Raytheon 216.76 0.36 220.03 144.27 1.75 17.70 60363.11
Regen Pharm 365.15 4.49 442.00 271.37 - 18.65 39416.96
S&P Global♦ 266.19 1.55 272.65 156.68 0.87 30.15 65056.1
Salesforce 162.76 -0.05 167.56 120.16 - 128.67 142736.22
Schlmbrg 36.78 0.17 48.88 30.65 5.70 -5.82 50917.84
Sempra Energy 146.50 -0.10 148.90 104.88 2.72 16.61 41297.75
Shrwin-Will♦ 580.21 5.38 597.00 365.20 0.77 37.18 53559.15
SimonProp♦ 148.51 0.81 191.49 144.52 5.78 19.03 45571.92
SouthCpr 38.15 0.25 42.42 29.01 4.39 19.07 29492.2
Starbucks♦ 83.44 0.42 99.72 60.42 1.81 27.28 98536.74
StateSt 74.86 0.94 77.00 48.62 2.70 14.13 27220.84
Stryker 202.55 0.96 223.45 144.75 1.08 21.44 75772.82
Sychrony Fin 36.97 0.07 37.33 21.78 2.41 6.44 23886.52
T-MobileUS 78.04 -0.55 85.22 59.96 - 19.15 66769.06
Target♦ 125.51 -1.51 127.97 60.15 2.15 19.75 64126.64
TE Connect♦ 92.63 2.04 97.99 69.84 2.04 15.46 31117.68
Tesla Mtrs 337.22 4.18 379.49 176.99 - -68.50 60782.17
TexasInstr 119.07 2.06 132.20 87.70 2.71 21.09 111303.71
TheTrvelers 135.21 0.08 155.09 111.08 2.46 14.50 34898.14
ThrmoFshr 310.06 2.29 310.67 208.34 0.25 33.30 124331.34
TimeWrnr 98.77 0.82 103.89 85.88 1.54 15.09 77269.69
TJX Cos♦ 59.33 0.15 61.69 41.49 1.45 22.79 71719.93
UnionPac 178.58 2.64 180.54 128.08 2.07 20.11 123970.22
UPS B♦ 120.18 0.86 125.31 89.89 3.30 19.96 84216.74
USBancorp 59.82 -0.23 60.51 43.14 2.68 13.13 93430.42
UtdHlthcre 280.57 3.73 287.94 208.07 1.48 19.48 265816.21
UtdTech♦ 147.62 -0.08 149.81 100.48 2.09 24.01 127435.76
ValeroEngy♦ 97.66 0.15 101.99 68.81 3.75 16.89 40104.35
Verizon 59.43 -0.32 61.34 52.28 4.27 14.59 245789.24
VertexPharm 221.63 3.63 222.40 151.80 - 25.62 56992.06
VF Cp 86.39 -0.12 96.20 67.18 2.38 24.69 34500.77
Viacom 23.61 -0.04 32.30 20.93 3.55 5.98 8358.49
Visa Inc♦ 180.81 1.34 187.05 121.60 0.58 32.45 309669.14
Walgreen♦ 60.71 0.11 86.31 49.03 3.10 13.29 54182.6
WalMartSto 118.58 -0.79 125.38 85.78 1.87 25.45 337260.98
WellsFargo♦ 54.09 -0.19 55.04 43.02 3.56 11.13 228766.04
Williams Cos 23.07 -0.03 29.55 20.36 6.72-734.34 27961.97
Yum!Brnds♦ 97.97 0.35 119.72 86.10 1.73 25.84 29632.22
Venezuela (VEF)
Bco de Vnzla 900.00 - 1080 7.20 754.80 - 102.08
Bco Provncl 100000 9000 116000 700.00 - 13.88 330.78
Mrcntl Srvcs 94000-1000.00 160000 1750 0.01 4.41 175.56

Closing prices and highs & lows are in traded currency (with variations for that
country indicated by stock), market capitalisation is in USD. Highs & lows are
based on intraday trading over a rolling 52 week period.
♦ ex-dividend
■ ex-capital redistribution
# price at time of suspension

FT 500: TOP 20  

Close Prev Day Week Month
price price change change % change change % change %

Bhartiartl 451.40 420.65 30.75 7.31 58.35 14.8 21.23
Target 125.51 127.02 -1.51 -1.19 13.55 12.1 15.14
SunPhrmInds 458.95 452.10 6.85 1.52 43.90 10.6 13.06
CharlesSch 48.77 48.20 0.57 1.18 4.59 10.4 19.06
Biogen 303.44 299.08 4.36 1.46 20.82 7.4 5.35
Regen Pharm 365.15 360.66 4.49 1.25 24.96 7.3 19.20
Vale 51.02 50.03 0.99 1.98 3.41 7.2 4.98
China Vanke 30.15 28.65 1.50 5.24 1.95 6.9 5.43
ConocPhil 60.43 59.90 0.53 0.88 3.73 6.6 7.34
BOE Tech 0.65 0.61 0.04 6.56 0.04 6.6 0.00
SHK Props 114.20 110.90 3.30 2.98 6.80 6.3 -0.43
Ch Coms Cons 6.32 6.13 0.19 3.10 0.37 6.2 2.60
RelianceIn 1561.55 1546.50 15.05 0.97 90.70 6.2 8.71
Amgen 234.05 230.74 3.31 1.43 13.38 6.1 15.20
ChStConEng 5.25 5.07 0.18 3.55 0.30 6.1 -2.78
Schlmbrg 36.78 36.61 0.17 0.46 2.09 6.0 4.73
Tencent 338.80 333.60 5.20 1.56 18.80 5.9 5.52
Hunng Pwr 3.85 3.81 0.04 1.05 0.21 5.8 3.49
Ch OSLnd&Inv 27.05 26.65 0.40 1.50 1.45 5.7 7.36
VertexPharm 221.63 218.00 3.63 1.67 11.63 5.5 13.94
Based on the FT Global 500 companies in local currency

FT 500: BOTTOM 20  

Close Prev Day Week Month
price price change change % change change % change %

Gree Elec Apl 0.07 0.08 -0.01 -16.05 -0.07 -49.6 600.00
Keyence 37480.00 37100.00 380.00 1.02 -36380.00 -49.3 13.07
HomeDep 217.73 218.03 -0.30 -0.14 -21.12 -8.8 -7.16
Westpc 24.44 24.77 -0.33 -1.33 -2.19 -8.2 -15.43
NatAusBk 26.08 26.28 -0.20 -0.76 -1.56 -5.6 -10.10
AT&T 37.40 37.75 -0.36 -0.94 -2.24 -5.6 1.23
Qualcomm 85.53 84.89 0.64 0.75 -4.95 -5.5 6.61
Imperial Brands 1669.60 1690.00 -20.40 -1.21 -83.00 -4.7 -99.08
Firstrand 64.43 65.68 -1.25 -1.90 -2.93 -4.3 -3.36
Ecolab 183.02 182.51 0.51 0.28 -8.24 -4.3 -4.66
Tata Cons 2081.50 2071.70 9.80 0.47 -92.95 -4.3 -0.02
SK Hynix 81700.00 81700.00 0.00 0.00 -3500.00 -4.1 2.13
Intuit 257.81 259.81 -2.00 -0.77 -10.59 -3.9 0.02
Tesla Mtrs 337.22 333.04 4.18 1.26 -12.77 -3.6 2.88
DBS 25.65 25.80 -0.15 -0.58 -0.97 -3.6 2.27
SmsungEl 51800.00 51600.00 200.00 0.39 -1900.00 -3.5 2.17
Kweichow 1182.06 1194.00 -11.94 -1.00 -42.84 -3.5 2.65
OilNatGas 130.95 133.85 -2.90 -2.17 -4.60 -3.4 -6.93
SimonProp 148.51 147.70 0.81 0.55 -5.20 -3.4 -4.47
ValeroEngy 97.66 97.51 0.15 0.15 -3.40 -3.4 -1.56
Based on the FT Global 500 companies in local currency

BONDS: HIGH YIELD & EMERGING MARKET  

Day's Mth's Spread
Red Ratings Bid Bid chge chge vs

Nov 25 date Coupon S* M* F* price yield yield yield US
High Yield US$
Qwest Capital Funding, Inc. 08/21 7.63 B+ WR BB 104.79 4.63 0.03 0.04 2.96

High Yield Euro
Aldesa Financial Services S.A. 04/21 7.25 - - B 71.10 28.23 0.00 0.64 25.98

Emerging US$
Peru 03/19 7.13 BBB+ A3 BBB+ 104.40 2.60 - - 0.34
Brazil 01/22 12.50 BB- Ba2 BB- 113.61 5.56 0.19 0.46 3.89
Brazil 01/23 2.63 BB- Ba2 BB- 95.75 3.80 -0.01 -0.40 1.29
Colombia 03/23 2.63 BBB- Baa2 BBB 97.75 3.24 0.10 -0.38 0.99
Poland 03/23 3.00 A- A2 A- 100.62 2.83 0.01 -0.21 0.58
Turkey 03/23 3.25 - Ba3 BB 88.50 6.59 -0.30 0.91 4.34
Mexico 01/25 3.60 BBB+ A3 BBB 104.60 2.64 0.01 0.08 1.02
Turkey 03/27 6.00 - Ba2 BB+ 101.26 5.82 0.00 0.17 3.07
Peru 08/27 4.13 BBB+ A3 BBB+ 103.50 3.66 0.01 -0.02 0.80
Russia 06/28 12.75 BBB- Baa3 BBB 170.63 3.25 0.00 -0.17 -

Emerging Euro
Brazil 04/21 2.88 BB- Ba2 BB- 103.43 0.31 0.01 -0.02 -1.36
Mexico 02/22 1.88 BBB+ A3 BBB 103.50 0.31 0.00 0.07 -1.36
Mexico 04/23 2.75 BBB+ A3 BBB+ 107.76 0.76 0.00 -0.07 -1.56
Bulgaria 03/28 3.00 BBB- Baa2 BBB 117.04 1.00 0.02 -0.15 -1.42
Interactive Data Pricing and Reference Data LLC, an ICE Data Services company. US $ denominated bonds NY close; all
other London close. *S - Standard & Poor’s, M - Moody’s, F - Fitch.

BONDS: GLOBAL INVESTMENT GRADE  

Day's Mth's Spread
Red Ratings Bid Bid chge chge vs

Nov 25 date Coupon S* M* F* price yield yield yield US
US$
Morgan Stanley 01/28 4.00 BBB+ A3 A 102.86 3.59 0.00 0.21 -
Morgan Stanley 01/28 4.00 BBB+ A3 A 102.86 3.59 0.00 0.21 -
NationsBank Corp. 03/28 6.80 BBB+ Baa1 A 123.09 3.56 0.03 -0.04 -
United Utilities PLC 08/28 6.88 BBB Baa1 A- 122.65 3.80 0.00 0.06 -
United Utilities PLC 08/28 6.88 BBB Baa1 A- 122.65 3.80 0.00 0.06 -
Citigroup Global Markets Holdings Inc. 02/32 3.63 BBB+ A3 A 99.19 3.71 0.00 0.38 1.96
Euro
Citigroup Inc. 02/30 4.25 BBB Baa2 A- 116.82 0.95 -0.01 -0.02 -0.80
HBOS plc 03/30 4.50 BBB- Baa1 A- 115.91 1.19 0.00 0.01 -0.56
HBOS plc 03/30 4.50 BBB- Baa1 A- 115.91 1.19 0.00 0.01 -0.56
Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. (The) 02/31 3.00 BBB+ A3 A 121.67 0.95 -0.05 0.06 -0.80
Yen
Mexico 06/26 1.09 BBB+ A3 BBB 100.70 0.98 -0.02 0.03 -
£ Sterling
innogy Fin B.V. 06/30 6.25 BBB Baa2 A- 137.93 2.18 -0.05 -0.08 0.43
innogy Fin B.V. 06/30 6.25 BBB Baa2 A- 128.68 3.20 0.00 -0.01 0.40
Interactive Data Pricing and Reference Data LLC, an ICE Data Services company. US $ denominated bonds NY close; all other London
close. *S - Standard & Poor’s, M - Moody’s, F - Fitch.

INTEREST RATES: OFFICIAL  

Nov 25 Rate Current Since Last Mnth Ago Year Ago
US Fed Funds 1.50-1.75 30-10-2019 2.00-2.25 2.00-2.25 1.25-1.50
US Prime 4.75 30-10-2019 5.25 5.25 4.25
US Discount 2.65 30-09-2019 2.75 2.75 1.75
Euro Repo 0.00 16-03-2016 0.00 0.00 0.00
UK Repo 0.75 02-08-2018 0.50 0.50 0.25
Japan O'night Call 0.00-0.10 01-02-2016 0.00 0.00--0.10 0.00--0.10
Switzerland Libor Target -1.25-0.25 15-01-2015 -0.75--0.25 -1.25--0.25 -1.25--0.25

INTEREST RATES: MARKET  

Over Change One Three Six One
Nov 25 (Libor: Nov 22) night Day Week Month month month month year
US$ Libor 1.53388 -0.008 0.608 -0.005 1.70275 1.91725 1.90725 1.91488
Euro Libor -0.57100 -0.002 -0.146 0.000 -0.50071 -0.44500 -0.39943 -0.29243
£ Libor 0.66938 -0.010 0.446 -0.004 0.71338 0.78700 0.84975 0.94588
Swiss Fr Libor -0.003 -0.75880 -0.71260 -0.64660 -0.51980
Yen Libor 0.000 -0.10133 -0.09800 -0.01383 0.09133
Euro Euribor 0.011 -0.44500 -0.40300 -0.33500 -0.27700
Sterling CDs 0.000 0.75000 0.83000 0.89500
US$ CDs 0.000 2.45000 2.56000 2.65000
Euro CDs - - - -

Short 7 Days One Three Six One
Nov 25 term notice month month month year
Euro -0.76 -0.46 -0.74 -0.44 -0.65 -0.35 -0.63 -0.33 -0.59 -0.29 -0.55 -0.25
Sterling 0.45 0.55 0.70 0.80 0.78 0.88 0.82 0.97 0.90 1.05
Swiss Franc - - - - - - - - - - - -
Canadian Dollar - - - - - - - - - - - -
US Dollar 1.48 1.78 1.49 1.79 1.58 1.88 1.74 2.04 1.76 2.06 1.79 2.09
Japanese Yen -0.20 0.00 -0.30 -0.10 -0.20 0.10 -0.45 -0.05 -0.20 0.10 -0.10 0.20
Libor rates come from ICE (see www.theice.com) and are fixed at 11am UK time. Other data sources: US $, Euro & CDs:
Tullett Prebon; SDR, US Discount: IMF; EONIA: ECB; Swiss Libor: SNB; EURONIA, RONIA & SONIA: WMBA.

BOND INDICES  

Day's Month's Year Return Return
Index change change change 1 month 1 year

Markit IBoxx
ABF Pan-Asia unhedged 204.01 -0.03 0.12 6.72 0.36 9.23
Corporates( £) 374.45 0.37 -0.53 10.46 0.30 11.43
Corporates($) 309.37 -0.21 -0.17 13.10 -0.17 13.10
Corporates(€) 237.55 0.14 -0.37 6.24 -0.10 6.52
Eurozone Sov(€) 253.62 0.18 -0.83 7.86 -0.67 9.65
Gilts( £) 351.36 0.55 -1.57 8.03 -0.43 9.89
Global Inflation-Lkd 276.20 -0.22 -1.31 6.89 -0.57 7.80
Markit iBoxx £ Non-Gilts 365.45 0.36 -0.55 9.00 0.21 9.89
Overall ($) 262.11 -0.20 -0.31 9.54 -0.31 9.54
Overall( £) 352.26 0.49 -1.25 8.33 -0.23 9.91
Overall(€) 245.93 0.16 -0.61 6.81 -0.45 8.02
Treasuries ($) 243.59 -0.22 -0.42 7.54 -0.42 7.54

FTSE
Sterling Corporate (£) - - - - - -
Euro Corporate (€) 104.47 -0.05 - - 0.54 -1.73
Euro Emerging Mkts (€) 515.04 5.42 - - 14.98 39.38
Eurozone Govt Bond 110.04 -0.19 - - -0.34 -0.64

CREDIT INDICES Day's Week's Month's Series Series
Index change change change high low

Markit iTraxx
Crossover 5Y 228.45 -5.94 -3.65 1.37 259.86 207.69
Europe 5Y 48.23 -1.61 -0.49 -1.95 59.49 47.77
Japan 5Y 54.27 -0.21 0.31 -5.64 64.12 53.00
Senior Financials 5Y 57.97 -2.18 -0.72 0.73 69.82 55.00

Markit CDX
Emerging Markets 5Y 202.72 -1.38 4.46 10.80 215.60 189.05
Nth Amer High Yld 5Y 338.05 -6.72 5.95 6.09 368.24 324.53
Nth Amer Inv Grade 5Y 51.51 -1.47 0.15 -2.06 63.32 51.23
Websites: markit.com, ftse.com. All indices shown are unhedged. Currencies are shown in brackets after the index names.

COMMODITIES  
www.ft.com/commodities

Energy Price* Change
Crude Oil† Dec 57.75 -0.27
Brent Crude Oil‡ 63.32 -0.17
RBOB Gasoline† Nov 1.67 -0.01
Heating Oil† - -
Natural Gas† Dec 2.62 -0.04
Ethanol♦ - -
Uranium† Dec 25.15 0.00
Carbon Emissions‡ - -
Diesel† - -
Base Metals (♠ LME 3 Months)
Aluminium 1738.50 -1.50
Aluminium Alloy 1305.00 5.00
Copper 5874.50 22.00
Lead 1934.00 -31.50
Nickel 14475.00 -165.00
Tin 16425.00 75.00
Zinc 2285.00 -22.00
Precious Metals (PM London Fix)
Gold 1464.45 -2.60
Silver (US cents) 1717.50 8.50
Platinum 901.00 -18.00
Palladium 1765.00 1.00
Bulk Commodities
Iron Ore 90.45 2.65
GlobalCOAL RB Index 90.00 5.00
Baltic Dry Index 1351.00 67.00

Agricultural & Cattle Futures Price* Change
Corn♦ Dec 370.00 1.50
Wheat♦ Dec 522.50 8.50
Soybeans♦ Jan 899.00 3.25
Soybeans Meal♦ Dec 299.80 1.30
Cocoa (ICE Liffe)X Dec 2050.00 0.00
Cocoa (ICE US)♥ Dec 2672.00 0.00
Coffee(Robusta)X Jan 1417.00 16.00
Coffee (Arabica)♥ Dec 114.45 0.20
White SugarX 342.00 2.70
Sugar 11♥ 12.80 0.00
Cotton♥ Dec 64.08 1.42
Orange Juice♥ Jan 99.25 0.60
Palm Oil♣ - -
Live Cattle♣ Dec 118.78 0.00
Feeder Cattle♣ Jan 139.15 -3.33
Lean Hogs♣ Dec 61.20 0.00

% Chg % Chg
Nov 22 Month Year

S&P GSCI Spt 418.09 0.93 3.67
DJ UBS Spot 78.38 -1.15 -3.74
TR/CC CRB TR 190.24 1.49 2.52
M Lynch MLCX Ex. Rtn 231.14 -9.84 -33.05
UBS Bberg CMCI TR 14.33 -0.60 1.86
LEBA EUA Carbon 24.52 -1.76 24.53
LEBA CER Carbon 0.19 -9.52 -29.63
LEBA UK Power 1620.00 -38.87 17.99

Sources: † NYMEX, ‡ ECX/ICE, ♦ CBOT, X ICE Liffe, ♥ ICE Futures, ♣ CME, ♠ LME/London Metal Exchange.* Latest prices, $
unless otherwise stated.

BONDS: INDEX-LINKED  

Price Yield Month Value No of
Nov 22 Nov 22 Prev return stock Market stocks

Can 4.25%' 21 107.95 0.297 0.294 -0.11 5.18 83722.98 8
Fr 2.25%' 20 - - - - - - -
Swe 0.25%' 22 114.19 -2.021 -2.046 0.03 31.92 237969.60 7
UK 2.5%' 22 113.36 -2.396 -2.321 -0.86 15.74 704987.55 28
UK 2.5%' 24 364.33 -2.362 -2.299 -0.80 6.82 704987.55 28
UK 2%' 35 288.49 -2.141 -2.106 -1.70 9.08 704987.55 28
US 0.625%' 21 100.75 0.170 0.143 0.18 35.84 1443587.46 41
US 3.625%' 28 128.11 0.240 0.237 0.03 16.78 1443587.46 41
Representative stocks from each major market Source: Merill Lynch Global Bond Indices † Local currencies. ‡ Total market
value. In line with market convention, for UK Gilts inflation factor is applied to price, for other markets it is applied to par
amount.

BONDS: TEN YEAR GOVT SPREADS  

Spread Spread
Bid vs vs

Yield Bund T-Bonds

Spread Spread
Bid vs vs

Yield Bund T-Bonds

Australia 1.09 - -0.66
Austria - - -
Belgium 0.68 - -
Canada - - -
Denmark -0.63 - -
Finland - - -
France 0.69 - -
Germany - - -
Greece 1.30 - -

Italy - - -
Japan -0.13 - -1.88
Netherlands -0.47 - -
Norway - - -
Portugal 0.07 - -
Spain - - -
Switzerland - - -
United Kingdom 0.59 - -1.16
United States 1.75 - 0.00

Interactive Data Pricing and Reference Data LLC, an ICE Data Services company.

VOLATILITY INDICES  

Nov 25 Day Chng Prev 52 wk high 52 wk low
VIX 12.00 -0.34 12.34 36.20 11.03
VXD 12.40 -0.29 12.69 32.91 6.00
VXN 15.25 -0.35 15.60 38.70 14.55
VDAX 14.09 -0.62 14.70 - 10.48
† CBOE. VIX: S&P 500 index Options Volatility, VXD: DJIA Index Options Volatility, VXN: NASDAQ Index Options Volatility.
‡ Deutsche Borse. VDAX: DAX Index Options Volatility.

BONDS: BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT  

Red Bid Bid Day chg Wk chg Month Year
Date Coupon Price Yield yield yield chg yld chg yld

Australia 12/21 2.00 102.53 0.76 0.01 -0.01 -0.03 -1.37
11/28 2.75 114.21 1.09 0.02 -0.07 -0.07 -1.59

Austria - - - - - - -
02/47 1.50 126.75 0.45 -0.04 -0.01 0.01 -1.02

Belgium 06/21 1.50 103.26 -0.62 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 -0.23
06/47 1.60 122.94 0.68 -0.03 -0.01 0.02 -1.13

Canada - - - - - - -
03/22 0.50 97.60 1.58 0.02 0.03 -0.04 -0.71

Denmark 11/20 0.25 100.98 -0.75 0.00 0.02 0.03 -0.17
11/23 1.50 108.61 -0.63 -0.02 0.00 0.03 -0.48

Finland - - - - - - -
04/21 3.50 105.74 -0.61 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.18

France 11/20 0.25 100.85 -0.59 -0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.08
05/25 0.50 105.00 -0.40 -0.03 -0.01 0.02 -0.64
05/48 2.00 133.67 0.69 -0.04 -0.02 0.02 -0.98

Germany - - - - - - -
01/22 2.00 105.70 -0.68 -0.01 0.00 0.03 -0.20
02/25 0.50 105.77 -0.59 -0.03 -0.01 0.03 -0.53
08/48 1.25 131.78 0.12 -0.04 -0.03 0.00 -0.92

Greece 02/25 3.00 114.19 1.30 0.05 -0.13 0.03 -3.49
02/25 3.00 114.19 1.30 0.05 -0.13 0.03 -3.49

Ireland 03/22 0.80 102.89 -0.45 -0.01 0.02 0.06 -0.36
05/30 2.40 123.54 0.13 -0.02 0.00 0.02 -1.08

Italy - - - - - - -
04/22 1.20 102.72 0.04 0.00 -0.08 0.12 -1.94
06/25 1.50 104.27 0.71 0.01 -0.04 0.28 -2.18
03/48 3.45 126.37 2.19 0.00 -0.05 0.21 -1.80

Japan 03/22 0.10 100.67 -0.19 0.02 0.00 0.06 -0.06
12/23 0.60 103.22 -0.19 0.01 0.00 0.08 -0.09
12/28 1.90 118.49 -0.13 0.03 -0.01 0.06 -0.24
09/47 0.80 110.56 0.40 0.03 -0.03 0.00 -0.42

Netherlands 07/21 3.25 106.40 -0.63 -0.01 0.00 0.01 -0.13
07/25 0.25 104.10 -0.47 -0.03 -0.02 0.01 -0.61

New Zealand - - - - - - -
05/21 6.00 106.76 1.34 0.01 -0.03 0.14 -1.07

Norway - - - - - - -
05/21 3.75 103.66 1.25 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.03

Portugal 04/21 3.85 106.03 -0.48 0.00 -0.01 0.07 -0.47
10/25 2.88 116.45 0.07 -0.03 0.03 0.14 -1.33

Spain - - - - - - -
01/21 0.05 100.55 -0.41 0.00 -0.02 0.01 -0.36

Sweden 12/20 5.00 105.42 -0.33 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.10
11/23 1.50 107.35 -0.34 0.00 0.00 0.11 -0.36

Switzerland - - - - - - -
05/22 2.00 107.04 -0.78 -0.02 -0.02 0.02 -0.19

United Kingdom 01/21 1.50 100.98 0.65 -0.05 -0.01 0.00 -0.12
09/25 2.00 108.77 0.46 -0.05 0.00 0.02 -0.66
12/28 6.00 147.57 0.59 -0.06 -0.02 -0.01 -0.78
07/47 1.50 105.57 1.26 -0.05 0.01 0.04 -0.70

United States 11/20 1.75 100.08 1.67 0.00 0.02 0.00 -1.16
12/23 2.25 102.47 1.62 0.01 -0.02 0.01 -1.30
11/28 5.25 128.90 1.75 0.00 -0.06 0.01 -1.32
11/47 2.75 110.84 2.23 -0.01 -0.08 -0.02 -1.09

Interactive Data Pricing and Reference Data LLC, an ICE Data Services company.

GILTS: UK CASH MARKET  

Red Change in Yield 52 Week Amnt
Nov 25 Price £ Yield Day Week Month Year High Low £m

- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -

Tr 4.75pc '20 101.13 0.69 0.00 -5.48 -2.82 -8.00 105.05 101.13 33.70
Tr 1.5pc '21 101.00 0.63 -1.56 -7.35 6.78 -14.86 101.76 100.94 32.84
Tr 4pc '22 107.99 0.47 -2.08 -9.62 14.63 -41.98 110.59 107.89 38.39
Tr 5pc '25 123.55 0.48 -2.04 -7.69 11.63 -54.29 126.04 122.85 35.49
Tr 1.25pc '27 105.40 0.53 -1.85 -7.02 12.77 -58.27 107.75 99.55 23.73
Tr 4.25pc '32 140.45 0.84 -1.18 -4.55 13.51 -46.84 146.36 131.75 35.86
Tr 4.25pc '36 147.96 1.04 -0.95 -1.89 13.04 -41.24 155.71 135.44 30.11
Tr 4.5pc '42 165.80 1.22 0.00 0.00 14.02 -36.13 176.63 147.10 26.95
Tr 3.75pc '52 168.22 1.21 -0.82 -1.63 13.08 -35.98 182.25 142.12 23.87
Tr 4pc '60 190.77 1.16 -0.85 -1.69 13.73 -37.30 209.19 156.74 23.89
Gilts benchmarks & non-rump undated stocks. Closing mid-price in pounds per £100 nominal of stock.

GILTS: UK FTSE ACTUARIES INDICES  

Price Indices Day's Total Return Return
Fixed Coupon Nov 22 chg % Return 1 month 1 year Yield
1 Up to 5 Years 90.73 0.12 2456.65 0.01 1.37 0.51
2 5 - 10 Years 185.09 0.34 3692.36 0.01 5.63 0.55
3 10 - 15 Years 221.52 0.49 4649.85 -0.20 8.92 0.86
4 5 - 15 Years 193.14 0.39 3922.71 -0.07 6.45 0.70
5 Over 15 Years 367.59 0.86 5895.14 -0.81 16.44 1.20
7 All stocks 186.21 0.53 3885.29 -0.39 9.34 1.08

Day's Month Year's Total Return Return
Index Linked Nov 22 chg % chg % chg % Return 1 month 1 year
1 Up to 5 Years 307.43 0.20 -0.46 -0.46 2500.12 -0.25 0.65
2 Over 5 years 759.32 0.55 -1.94 8.73 5720.56 -1.85 9.23
3 5-15 years 503.59 0.48 -0.48 4.19 3983.74 -0.32 5.15
4 Over 15 years 978.90 0.57 -2.40 10.32 7189.27 -2.33 10.64
5 All stocks 682.94 0.50 -1.73 8.09 5233.38 -1.63 8.67

Yield Indices Nov 22 Nov 21 Yr ago Nov 22 Nov 21 Yr ago
5 Yrs 0.38 0.43 0.92 20 Yrs 1.23 1.27 1.93
10 Yrs 0.72 0.77 1.43 45 Yrs 1.17 1.22 1.87
15 Yrs 1.07 1.11 1.78

inflation 0% inflation 5%
Real yield Nov 22 Dur yrs Previous Yr ago Nov 22 Dur yrs Previous Yr ago
Up to 5 yrs -2.24 2.99 -2.17 -1.91 -2.78 3.01 -2.72 -2.49
Over 5 yrs -1.85 24.68 -1.83 -1.49 -1.87 24.74 -1.85 -1.52
5-15 yrs -2.37 9.96 -2.32 -1.79 -2.45 9.97 -2.40 -1.92
Over 15 yrs -1.79 29.00 -1.77 -1.45 -1.81 29.04 -1.80 -1.48
All stocks -1.85 21.93 -1.83 -1.49 -1.89 22.04 -1.87 -1.53
See FTSE website for more details www.ftse.com/products/indices/gilts
©2018 Tradeweb Markets LLC. All rights reserved. The Tradeweb FTSE
Gilt Closing Prices information contained herein is proprietary to
Tradeweb; may not be copied or re-distributed; is not warranted to be
accurate, complete or timely; and does not constitute investment advice.
Tradeweb is not responsible for any loss or damage that might result from the use of this information.

All data provided by Morningstar unless otherwise noted. All elements listed are indicative and believed accurate
at the time of publication. No offer is made by Morningstar, its suppliers, or the FT. Neither the FT, nor
Morningstar’s suppliers, warrant or guarantee that the information is reliable or complete. Neither the FT nor
Morningstar’s suppliers accept responsibility and will not be liable for any loss arising from the reliance on the
use of the listed information. For all queries e-mail ft.reader.enquiries@morningstar.com

Data provided by Morningstar | www.morningstar.co.uk
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A pioneering Brazilian carbon trader is
buying back a boutique he founded
more than 20 years ago, betting that a
new offsetting scheme for the airline
sector will trigger copycat initiatives
aroundtheworld.

Pedro Moura Costa, who has a multi-
decade career developing carbon offset-
ting schemes, has agreed to buy back
UK-based EcoSecurities, an early devel-
oper of greenhouse gas emissions
schemeswhichhefoundedin1997.

It listed on the London Stock
Exchange in 2005 and was taken private
byJPMorganin2009.

The move reflected apparently
brighter prospects for the global carbon
trading market, which has struggled for
traction over the past decade, but is now
seeing a revival as developing econo-
mies and high-emitting industries sign
uptoreductiontargets.

“[The purchase was] strategic — we
can see a surge in demand coming our
way and we want to be ready to react to
that,” said Mr Costa, declining to dis-
closethepricehepaidforEcoSecurities.

“We’ll play into the existing markets

and will make ourselves ready for the
onesthatarearriving.”

The business of “offsetting”, in which
individuals and companies calculate
emissionsandthenpurchaseequivalent
credits from projects that prevent or
remove greenhouse gases elsewhere,
hasprovencontroversial.

Critics claim it allows big emitters to
buy credits in exchange for a clean con-
science while continuing to pollute with
abandon.

Initiatives on the horizon include the
Carbon Offsetting and Reduction
Scheme for International Aviation
(Corsia), which will require airlines to
buy credits to offset carbon dioxide
emissions inexcessof stipulatedtargets.

The first phase of Corsia will begin in
2021 and rules on eligible carbon credits
are set to be announced as early as next
month at a UN climate change confer-
ence inMadrid.

“We are gearing ourselves to be one of
the major suppliers of credits in the Cor-
sia market,” said Mr Costa, who recently
returned to London from Brazil, where
he was working on domestic green
finance initiatives. “But you have all
kinds of other sectoral targets emerg-

ing; the shipping and maritime sector is
goingtobethenextone.”

Some analysts cautioned against
excessive optimism since investors in
thesectorhavebeenburnt inthepast.

“It seemslikeagoodtimetobetonthe
credit market but it is still pretty uncer-
tain,” said Nicolas Girod, managing
director at ClearBlue Markets, an
Amsterdam-based energy broker.
“There is demand coming from differ-
ent pockets of markets but you have to
beprettynimbletoaccess them.”

The highly specialised market for car-
bon credits was a once-booming area for
globalbanks.

JPMorgan’s $204m purchase of Eco-
Securities in 2009 came amid hopes
that the UN summit in Copenhagen
would produce a comprehensive global
deal forcing countries to further curb
their carbon emissions. Expectations
were also rising that the US would intro-
duceacap-and-tradesystem.

In the end, Copenhagen failed to pro-
duce such a deal and the US did not
introduceanationalscheme.

JPMorgan ended up selling EcoSecuri-
ties to Swiss commodities trading com-
panyMercuria in2013.

Commodities

Carbon pioneer places big bet on
aviation emissions trading boom

HUDSON LOCKETT AND
GEORGE HAMMOND — HONG KONG

China is preparing to launch its largest
dollar bond issue, in a move that could
double last year’s issuance and help
quench investor demand for higher
yieldingdollardebt.

The government bond offering could
raise as much as $6bn, people familiar
withthedealsaid.

They said the issuance, which would
mark the biggest dollar offering on
record by China’s finance ministry,
accordingtoDealogicdata,mighthit the
marketasearlyas today.

Yields on China’s 10-year US dollar
sovereign bonds were just shy of 3.2 per
cent on Friday compared with yields of
less than 1.8 per cent for US Treasuries
of thesamematurity.

One banker working on the deal said
the size of the offering reflected high
demand for increased liquidity among
large institutional investors and Bei-
jing’s view that dollar issuance had
helped establish a benchmark for other
borrowersandinvestors.

“Thesize is twice what itwas lastyear.
That just speaks to the fact that the past

two years have been perceived as suc-
cessful by the ministry of finance,” the
banker said. Previous offers were “not
enoughtomatchdemand”.

The dollar debt deal comes after the
finance ministry sold a trio of euro-de-
nominated government bonds earlier
this month for the first time in 15 years,
raising€4bn.

That attracted close to €20bn of
orders from investors. The issuance
helped set a new price benchmark after
the maturity of the last euro-denomi-
natedsovereignbondissuedin2004.

After a 15-year hiatus, China returned
to the dollar bond market in 2017 with
an offer of $2bn, Dealogic data show.
The country followed that in October
2018 with an offering of $3bn, again sell-
ing bonds with maturities of five, 10 and
30years.

Joint lead managers and joint book-
runners for the forthcoming deal are
Bank of China, Bank of Communica-
tions, China Construction Bank, China
InternationalCapitalCorporation,Bank
ofAmerica,CréditAgricole,CTBCBank,
Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, HSBC,
JPMorgan, Mizuho Securities and
Standard Chartered, according to a
termsheetviewedbytheFT.

Investor appetite for China’s central
government debt contrasts with
difficulties faced by a local government-
run company in repaying its own
dollardebt.

On Friday, Tianjin-based Tewoo
Group told investors in an exchange
filing that it could either take
delayed repayment and reduced inter-
est payments on $1.25bn in dollar
bonds or accept repayment between
33and64percent lower thanthebonds’
principalamounts.

Fixed income

China’s finance ministry plans dollar
bond sales worth a record $6bn

FastFT
Our global
team gives you
market-moving
news and views,
24 hours a day
ft.com/fastft

ROBERT ARMSTRONG — NEW YORK

The market for securities backed by the
riskiestUScar loans isboomingasyield-
crazed investors shrug off nagging con-
cerns over the health of the American
consumer.

Deals are “going gangbusters” in sub-
prime auto asset-backed securities, said
Jennifer Thomas, an analyst at Loomis
Sayles, a Boston-based firm managing
$286bnofassets.

At $29bn so far this year, issuance of
subprime auto ABS is on track to sur-
pass 2018’s record haul of $32bn,
according to data from Finsight, despite
softer sales of new cars and trucks this
year. The lower rated slices of recent
deals are “five or six times oversub-
scribed”, said Ms Thomas. “The market
is tradingverywell.”

The thirst among investors is
reflected in tight spreads over equiva-
lentgovernmentbonds.

An index of ABS with ratings from
double A to triple B, which includes
loans to risky borrowers, is currently
yielding less than 90 basis points more
than Treasuries of similar maturities,
according to JPMorgan. That is near the
low for the year and roughly half the
levelof threeyearsago.

Bullish investors and analysts pointed
to low unemployment, rising wages and
low total household leverage as evi-
dence of the solidity of the subprime
sector, which normally denotes borrow-

ers with credit scores of less than 620 on
thecommonlyusedFICOscale.

“It all comes down to the strength of
household balance sheets,” said Nicky
Dang of Moody’s Investors Services in
New York, noting that debt payments as
a percentage of disposable incomes in
theUSremainednearall-timelows.

Still, concerns are mounting that con-
sumers may have taken on more debt
than they can handle. Data from the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
showed that the total proportion of con-
sumerauto loansmorethan90days late
— classed as “seriously delinquent” —
hasbeensteadilyrising.

There was over $1.3tn of US auto debt
outstanding at the end of the third quar-
ter, according to the New York Fed, fol-
lowing$159bnoforiginationsduringthe
previous three months — the second
highestquarterlyhaulonrecord.

Of that $1.3tn, 4.8 per cent or about
$62bn is seriously delinquent, up from
3.1percentor$29bnfiveyearsago.That
proportion is not far off the peak of 5.2

per cent in the financial crisis. The trend
contrasted with mortgage debt, where
delinquencies have steadily declined as
aproportionofoutstanding loans.

Earlier this year, a blog post by US
Federal Reserve economists showed
that the increase in delinquencies was
particularly concentrated among sub-
primeborrowers.

Noting the rising delinquencies, Ms
Thomas echoed other investors and
analysts, pointing out that they have not
translated intoactual lossesonABS.

Since the financial crisis, she said,
investment vehicles issuing ABS have
generally been structured with higher
levels of equity, giving investors in the
debtabiggercushionagainst losses.

Tracy Chen, a Philadelphia-based
portfolio manager at Brandywine Glo-
bal Investment Management, offered
another reason for the combination of
rising delinquencies and strong ABS
performance.

Only a fraction of auto loans are pack-
aged into securities and the credit

standards of ABS issuers and rating
agencies ensure that some of the weak-
est loans stay on the balance sheets of
banks, credit unions, fund managers
and captive finance companies, many of
whichareprivatelyheld.

The Fed delinquency data also con-
trasted with the reports of the credit
agencies and public companies special-
ising insubprimeautofinancing.

Equifax, for example, showed auto
delinquencies at about 2 per cent of
loans outstanding and stable for several
years. Santander Consumer, the largest
US subprime loan originator and ABS
issuer, reported falling delinquency
rates in the third quarter and a one-
quarter drop in its portfolio of loans in
restructuring.

“I think that reflects [the] kind of the
inherent current quality we have in our
portfolio,” Scott Powell, Santander Con-
sumer’s chief executive, told analysts at
the end of last month. “We are pretty
positive as we look to next year in terms
ofoverall credit trends.”

But some can see trouble around the
corner. Joseph Cioffi, chair of the insol-
vency and creditors’ rights practice at
Davis & Gilbert, a law firm, said that, if
the economy weakened, structural
enhancements might not be enough to
compensate, “causing losses to intensify
andbubbleover”.

That is why some portfolio managers
arepickingtheirspotscarefully.

“Personally I am very cautious — I
would invest in the higher tiers” of
deals, said Ms Chen, noting the macro
picture was not encouraging. “We
believe we are late in the credit cycle,
and when you are late in the cycle, you
shouldgoupthecredit ladder.”

ABS sector motoring despite

weakening consumer trends

and rising delinquencies

‘We are
pretty
positive as
we look to
next year
in overall
credit
trends’

Analysts are
seeing some
mixed signals
emerging from
the US car loan
market
Mike Blake/Reuters

Fixed income. Record issuance

Joyride for investors as US
subprime car loan deals surge

DANIEL SHANE — HONG KONG

OfficialChinesewarningsover theperils
of cryptocurrencies have knocked the
price of bitcoin to a six-month low,
providing another reminder to inves-
tors of the shifting regulatory environ-
ment, just weeks after President Xi
Jinping gave his backing to the potential
ofblockchaintechnology.

In European trading yesterday,
bitcoin slipped as much as 11 per cent
before rebounding to about $7,250. The
cryptocurrency has fallen by about 15
per cent over the past five days, pushing
itdownto levelsnotseensinceMay.

The current slump in the digital cur-
rency, notorious for its booms and
busts, has been prompted by indica-
tions that Beijing is sticking to a tough
lineoncryptotrading.

“People were getting very excited,”
said Mati Greenspan, founder of Tel
Aviv-based investment research firm
QuantumEconomics.

Hopes grew that China would remove
the bitcoin ban imposed two years ago
and allow exchanges to operate, which
would have led to “huge volumes” for
trading in the currency, he said. “They
were overly bullish and now China is
smackingthemdownabit.”

That speculation that the Chinese bit-
coin ban could be relaxed intensified
last month, after an apparent endorse-

ment by Mr Xi of blockchain, the tech-
nology that underpins bitcoin and other
cryptocurrencies.

The leader called blockchain a “core
technology” requiring more support
and investment, the official Xinhua
newsagencyreportedat thetime.

His comments sparked a furious rally
in bitcoin and in shares of companies
with any tie to distributed ledger tech-
nologies. In China, official support can
confer billions of dollars in cheap
financing and other subsidies, making
investors highly sensitive to signs of any
sectorsbeingfavoured.

That optimism is now unravelling
with bitcoin down more than a third
since its latestpeakinOctober.

In a statement on Friday, China’s cen-
tral bank said that “virtual currency
speculation has shown signs of rising”,
adding that it would continue to target
illicit trading.

“Investors should be careful not to
mix blockchain technology with virtual
currency,” the central bank said. It
pointed to pitfalls in the issuance,
financing and trading of cryptocurren-
cies, including “false asset risk”, “busi-
ness failure risk” and “investment spec-
ulationrisk”.

Despite its ban on crypto trading,
China’s central bank has spent the past
few years researching virtual currencies
as it works to leapfrog other countries
on cashless payments. It plans to use
such technologies to replace part of its
cash incirculation.

Crypto asset

Bitcoin sinks
to 6-month
low as Beijing
warns of risks

‘Investors should be
careful not to mix
blockchain technology
with virtual currency’

Delinquent US auto loans on the rise
Loans more than 90 days late ($bn)

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of New York
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China Construction Bank is one of
the lead managers and bookrunners
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The Medicines Company soared
following news that Swiss group Novartis
was buying the US cholesterol drugmaker
for $9.7bn.

“This is not an optically cheap deal
but . . . it will make sense if peak sales
towards $2.5bn can be delivered,” said
Graham Doyle, Liberum analyst.

Uber Technologies dipped after the
ride-hailing company lost its licence to
operate in London owing to a failure to
meet passenger safety and security risks.

Tiffany rose after LVMH clinched a
deal to buy the US jeweller for $16.6bn.

“We believe that Tiffany will probably
require stronger initial reinvestment . . .
to reignite top-line growth but should
immediately benefit from back-office and
distribution synergies as part of LVMH as
well as the ability to explore faster the
opportunities created by digital,” said
Rogerio Fujimori, RBC Europe analyst.

Charles Schwab rose after agreeing to
buy rival online brokerage
TD Ameritrade for $26bn.

“Expense synergies of $1.8bn to
$2.0bn . . . appear achievable to us given
the extended timeframe, despite the
need to retain employees and support
infrastructure for Ameritrade’s robust
active trader platform,” said UBS. TD
Ameritrade also gained. Ray Douglas

Wall Street LondonEurozone

UniCredit gained following reports that
Italy’s biggest lender was about reduce its
stake in Yapi Kredi, the Turkish bank.

The move ties in with UniCredit’s
“strong restructuring effort . . . to rebuild
market confidence”, said Citi analysts.

The Italian lender will “continue to
focus on improving profitability while also
finalising the bank’s de-risking”, added
Citi, which set a target share price of
€14.80 for the financial group.

Isra Vision shares dropped after the
German software company reported that
growth in the fourth quarter had slowed
owing to weak trading conditions.

“The difficult markets in many sectors
and regions over the last few months
have now also had an impact on Isra’s
order intake,” said the Darmstadt-based
group in a statement.

Italian power cable maker Prysmian
jumped after news that its Western Link
project was being taken over by a client.

Western Link, a scheme aimed at
bringing renewable energy from Scotland
to Wales and England, had been plagued
with faults. “We can only welcome the
news, given that such a one-of-the-kind
project has transformed Prysmian from
one the most regarded Italian companies
into a somewhat ‘unlovable stock’,” said
Citi. Ray Douglas

Shares in Restaurant Group, owner of
Frankie & Benny’s and Chiquito, fell after
Wagamama’s UK like-for-like quarterly
sales growth eased.

“While Wagamama is trading well, the
wider casual dining market, including
Frankie & Benny’s et al, appears to be
slowing due to pre-election caution
perhaps, with cinema numbers also under
pressure and some airport sites seeing
lower volumes due to the Thomas Cook
collapse,” said Liberum analysts.

Polar Capital dipped after reporting a
fall in first-half profits. “The past six
months have been challenging,” said
Gavin Rochussen, the asset manager’s
chief executive.

“Polar’s interim results saw a difficult
period for flows and investment in the
platform,” added Investec.

Fresnillo slid after Goldman Sachs cut
the London-listed miner to “sell” from
“neutral”, saying the company was likely
to miss full-year production targets.

Marks and Spencer rose after RBC
Europe said it preferred M&S over home-
improvement chain Kingfisher.

“M&S is very seasonal and should have
enjoyed a strong October and November,
meaning that consensus negative like-
for-like sales for clothing . . . looks
conservative,” said RBC. Ray Douglas

3 Global shares rise after signs of
progress in US-China trade dispute
3 Wall Street hits intraday highs, buoyed
by chipmakers
3 Pound rallies as polls point to Tories
consolidating election lead

Global shares rallied yesterday amid
renewed optimism that there would be a
breakthrough in the US-China trade war.

The S&P 500 and Nasdaq Composite
indices hit intraday highs by midday in
New York while the Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose 0.4 per cent.

The technology-heavy Nasdaq stood
out on Wall Street, up more 1 per cent,
buoyed by trade-sensitive chipmakers
that tend to have supply ties to China.

The Philadelphia Semiconductor index,
which tracks 30 companies in the sector,
advanced more 2 per cent, taking its year-
to-date rise to almost 50 per cent.

The gains came after Beijing on Sunday
issued guidelines on strengthening
intellectual property safeguards in the
country, describing the measures as “the
biggest incentive to boost China’s
economic competitiveness”.

Beijing’s alleged theft of foreign IP and
other industrial policies that favour local
companies have been a sticking point in
resolving trade tensions between
Washington and Beijing.

“This is a critical area of trade
negotiations with the US,” said Paul
Donovan, chief economist at UBS.

Adding to the upbeat mood were
comments made Robert O’Brien, the US
national security adviser, who said during
the weekend that an initial trade
agreement was still possible this year.

In Europe, the continent’s major
bourses also performed strongly with the
pan-regional Stoxx Europe 600 index
closing up more than 1 per cent.

In Asia, traders were weighing the
implications of local election results in
Hong Kong, in which pro-democracy
parties romped to a landslide victory.

In Hong Kong, the region’s benchmark

Hang Seng index advanced 1.5 per cent.
Renewed appetite for risk assets such

as stocks left gold on the sidelines.
The haven asset fell 0.4 per cent to

$1,456 an ounce while highly rated
government bonds showed little reaction.
The yield on the 10-year US Treasury fell
one basis point to 1.76 per cent.

In the UK, the pound had its first gain
in a week as Boris Johnson’s
Conservatives consolidated their lead in
the opinion polls at the halfway point of
the UK’s general election campaign.
Anna Gross

What you need to know

Trade optimism helps propel US chipmakers higher
Philadelphia Semiconductor index

Source: Bloomberg
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The day in the markets

Markets update

US Eurozone Japan UK China Brazil
Stocks S&P 500 Eurofirst 300 Nikkei 225 FTSE100 Shanghai Comp Bovespa
Level 3129.28 1597.91 23292.81 7396.29 2906.17 108424.12
% change on day 0.61 0.98 0.78 0.95 0.72 -0.25
Currency $ index (DXY) $ per € Yen per $ $ per £ Rmb per $ Real per $
Level 98.348 1.101 108.940 1.291 7.032 4.212
% change on day 0.079 -0.181 0.262 0.624 -0.047 0.697
Govt. bonds 10-year Treasury 10-year Bund 10-year JGB 10-year Gilt 10-year bond 10-year bond
Yield 1.758 -0.349 -0.091 0.601 3.195 6.963
Basis point change on day -0.770 1.300 -0.660 -1.000 2.500 4.200
World index, Commods FTSE All-World Oil - Brent Oil - WTI Gold Silver Metals (LMEX)
Level 360.78 63.32 57.75 1464.45 17.18 2757.30
% change on day 0.62 -0.27 -0.24 -0.18 0.50 0.44
Yesterday's close apart from: Currencies = 16:00 GMT; S&P, Bovespa, All World, Oil = 17:00 GMT; Gold, Silver = London pm fix. Bond data supplied by Tullett Prebon.
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Biggest movers
% US Eurozone UK

U
ps

Tiffany & Co 6.05
yte 4.93
Nvidia 4.52
Applied Materials 4.27
Mylan Nv 3.93

Seadrill 4.46
Novo Nordisk 3.36
Unicredit 2.89
Arcelormittal 2.88
Christian Dior 2.83

Nmc Health 6.51
Kingfisher 4.21
Evraz 3.46
Melrose Industries 3.25
Ashtead 3.19

%

D
ow

ns

Comcast -3.09
Dish Network -2.99
Jm Smucker (the) -2.94
Ball -1.42
Marathon Oil -1.39

Prices taken at 17:00 GMT

Thyssenkrupp -4.56
Ses -2.01
A.p. Moller - Maersk B -1.56
B. Sabadell -1.56
Atlantia -1.30
Based on the constituents of the FTSE Eurofirst 300 Eurozone

Fresnillo -3.81
Imperial Brands -1.21
Polymetal Int -0.52
Admiral -0.47
Royal Dutch Shell -0.26

All data provided by Morningstar unless otherwise noted.

Zombies continue to stalk the
corporate landscape and the
horde is growing. The
number of businesses in
industrialised countries

whose interest costs are in excess
of their annual earnings — “zombie
companies”, as they are sometimes
known — has reached a level not seen
sincetheglobal financialcrisis.

Bank of America Merrill Lynch esti-
mates that there are 548 of these zom-
bies in the OECD, against a peak of 626
during the crash. These zombies have
been kept alive by years of cheap bor-
rowing costs, created by investors chas-
ing whatever yield they can find in a
longbullmarket forgovernmentbonds.

This helps to explain why there are
five times more zombies now than dur-
ing the late 1990s when interest rates
weresignificantlyhigherworldwide.

Property group WeWork, which con-
tinues to suck in ever more capital
merely to stay afloat, must be the
poster-zombie. But as recent research
from Morgan Stanley highlights there
are plenty of other large companies with
heavy debt loads that do not have
enough earnings to cover their interest
payments, such as Telecom Italia and
Greece-basedlotterycompanyIntralot.

Numbers have been rising especially
among US small and midsized compa-
nies, inEuropeandparticularly theUK.

Staples of the British high street,
swamped by debt, have been founder-
ing with ever greater frequency and the
economic consequences of Brexit are
likely to ensure that more will follow the
likesofThomasCookintotrouble.

Rising corporate debt loads are a nat-
ural consequence of central banks’ easy
money policies, which have kept inter-
est rates rooted at low levels. It is easy to
see the cause of growing leverage in the

real cost of debt. Companies’ borrowing
costs, viewed through the inflation-ad-
justed yield on eurozone investment
grade corporate bonds, are about minus
1 per cent. And the story is similar in
otherpartsof theworld.

Companies have responded to this
environment by rebalancing sources of
financing. Nowhere is this more appar-
ent than in the US, where since 2009
companies have borrowed more than
$3.1tn through debt securities and loans
while buying back $4tn of equities,
accordingtoUSFederalReservedata.

In most movies about the undead,

zombies can still be killed. More
companies may also meet a grisly
end if profit margins come under fur-
ther pressure because of trade con-
flict and a general global economic
slowdown.

Corporate credit quality has been
steadily deteriorating for decades
now. In the 1990s, the median corpo-
rate debt rating from S&P Global, a
rating agency, was solidly investment
grade. Now it is just one notch above
junk.

That is a major concern for the health
of the wider stock market. An economic
slump raises the prospect of a sudden,
dramatic cascade of downgrades. Many
large investors are restricted to holding
investment grade debt, which means
having to sell holdings that drop to junk
rating. This would cause serious indi-
gestion in the relatively illiquid high-
yield bond market, as remaining buyers

struggle to absorb the additional supply.
A watering down of traditional inves-

tor protections makes a sudden crisis
more likely still. As recently as 2011, vir-
tually all European corporate loans
were issued with solid covenants — the
minimum financial thresholds that help
ensure a company will be able to meet
its obligations. Now, more than 80 per
cent of debt sold by the largest compa-
nies is classed as “covenant lite”, offer-
ingnegligibleprotectiontocreditors.

Those of us who invest in distressed
assets and special situations are paying
close attention to the fact that 6 per cent
of European junk bonds are trading at
“distressed” levels, or more than 10 per-
centage points above government
bonds,accordingtoDeutscheBank.

That distressed proportion is up from
only 3 per cent a year ago. It is a similar
story in the US where 9.3 per cent of the
benchmark high yield index is trading
at distressed levels, from a low of 3.5 per
cent inSeptember2018.

By contrast, the majority of bond
investors seem complacent. The aver-
age yield for a junk bond in Europe is
just 3.1 per cent, down 1.2 percentage
points from a year ago. The 20-year
average ismuchhigher,at8.5percent.

Central bank intervention has
propped the corporate sector up for
much of the past decade and can con-
tinue to do so until inflation starts to
rise. Meanwhile, a loosening of fiscal
policy and a relaxation of trade tensions
couldspurprofits.

But when a business cycle becomes as
long in the tooth as this one, the odds
start to tilt towards a downturn. The
signs are that the slump could start in
thecorporatedebtmarket.

Galia Velimukhametova is senior invest-
ment manager at Pictet Asset Management

Zombies pose danger
of a scary twist to
the next downturn

An economic slump
raises the prospect of
a sudden, dramatic
cascade of downgrades
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